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"The things you see when you don't have a

sucked down into the tunnels had affected these

Harry Beaker, entangled among the legs of a

gun/' murmured Lew Allyn, goggling awe

blasted fowls as some sort of psychological

huge mechanical moose; Lew Allyn to one

struck at the huge robotic moose.

rebirth, with the result that they now consid

side, holding the moose's remote control;

"You don't remember me, do you, Profes

ered him their mother. He slogged on through

Watt Miranda beside him, training the Luger

sor Beaker?" Watt Miranda asked almost

the ankle-deep slime. He was only another 20

on Beaker; and all about, at least a dozen

wistfully. Allyn looked sharply at Miranda.

or 30 yards from the tunnel's outlet in the

wildly quacking ducks. Penelope Garlyk took

The bemused detachment that had character

Eustis sub-sub-basement when the flashlight

one look at the giant moose and fell into a

ized the detective's questions up to now had

flickered out. Up ahead, he heard a measured

deep swoon. Were it not for Lew Allyn's quick

vanished, replaced by a quiet, maybe even

clanking, and voices.

catch, she would have hit the floor.

sad, certainty. As if the final piece of a rather

*

revolting jigsaw puzzle had suddenly clicked
into place.

*

*

Only Cutler seemed unfazed. "Er. ..Detec

"This/' said Beaker with evident pride,

tive Miranda, I presume/' he quipped. "And

"was one of my earlier inventions for this

it looks I ike you have indeed captured our own

Beaker halted in mid-tirade. "Remember?

ungrateful College." He stood at the entrance

Napoleon of Crime. So it's you, Beaker, the

You?" He squinted more closely at Miranda

to a bricklined shaft approximately the size of

man who almost gave tenure a bad name- I

through the tops of his bifocals. "! may be a

a spacious room. "You must remember that

should have known."

genius, but you can't expect me to remember

back in the sixties trash compactors were

Within moments Miranda, Allyn, Dean

all the vermin I ever...wait!" Beaker clenched

unheard of. I developed a compactor big

Ernie, Beaker, and the ducks had settled

his jaw and squeezed his eyes tight shut as if to

enough to handle a week's worth of College

themselves in the President's office, the red

focus his prodigious cranial capacity on the

garbage-and the icing on the cake was that

lever had been thrown again, and the entire

problem-then his eyes snapped open. "Watt

it provided a secret escape route from the

group had ascended back to the office's usual

Miranda, Class of '73; older guy, back from

Eustis building for former President Pacer.

location on the third floor of Eustis.

Vietnam/' he declared triumphantly, then

Step right in, " Beaker cackled, brandishing

sneered. "An English major. I had you in Bio

the Luger, "I can't wait to demonstrate."

robotics 101 your freshman year. You could

Allyn and Miranda stepped hesitantly onto

"Well, Mr. Miranda," said President Cut
ler, "now that you have us all assembled, why
don't you tell us how you tracked down this
fiend in human form."

have been good, very good. But you dropped

the concrete pad at the foot of the shaft.

the course to take Shakespeare from that Abe

Beaker threw a massive red lever; gears ground

Lincoln look-alike- Boombox, Bendover?

overhead. Miranda looked up to see a large

"Guilty of megalomania, insanity, and unau
thorized use of College faci I ities. But he didn't

"Beaker's guilty all right, " said Miranda.

Fortunately there was one even brighter than

steel plate smoothly, inexorably, descending

you: if only he hadn't gotten himself thrown out

from three stories above. Lew Allyn had al

try to do in Dean Ernie, and I'm afraid he isn't

at the last minute..."

ready thrown himself flat on the floor of the

your arch-criminal. It may hurt your pride to

"Why?" asked Lew.

shaft, hoping to gain a few more seconds, and

hear this, Professor Beaker, but I'm afraid

"That's right, how the devil did you know?"

Miranda quickly did the same.

you're just a pawn. The real brains behind this

Neither Allyn nor Miranda saw what hap

operation is smart enough to have made a

"In that case/' Beaker crooned, "I'm

pened next, but a metal door behind Beaker

clean getaway by now. I doubt we'll ever catch

afraid that, as feeble-minded as the two of you

suddenly flew open, knocking the mad profes

him unless . .."

appear to be, you know too much. But fortu

sor to the floor.His Luger skittered across the

Outside the door Miranda heard the crash

nately a means of rectifying that problem is

concrete as a light-blinded Dean Ernie blun

of an overturned chair accompanied by a

quite near by." Beaker pointed a small re

dered across the threshold and tripped over

shriek from the President's assistant, Carolyn

mote-control device at the moose, which im

Beaker, landing both of them in a tangle of

Lights, and a bellow which came either from

mediately lumbered forward down sti II another

arms and legs. A bevy of ducks, evidently

a deranged bull or a very angry Professor

tunnel. "So, gentlemen, if you will kindly

under the impression that Beaker had at

Charley Beagle. His shrewd deductive powers

follow my graphite-antlered friend here, per

tacked their beloved Dean, flew at him and

haps we can avoid any loud and messy compi i

began pecking him mercilessly. Miranda rolled

told Miranda that -barring an unusually
creative student prank-it was unlikely a

cations." As he spoke, Beaker's other hand

swiftly from the shaft, scooped up the Luger,

deranged bull would find its way to the third

dipped into the side pocket of his lab coat and

then dragged Lew Allyn from harm's way as

floor of the Eustis building.

pulled out a rather large and unfriendly

the President's office landed with a soft hy

looking Luger.

draulic hiss.

The next instant proved Miranda correct,
as Beagle burst into the room dragging be
hind him a struggling figure enmeshed in a net

Lew stared at him in confusion.

Jeezum!" said Allyn. Then, followed

The words "senior staff" and "speech

closely by Miranda, with Beaker bringing up

less" were rarely used together at the college

he rear, he obediently set off down the tunnel.
*

*

*

Dean Ernie was briefly tempted to hurl his
lashligh at he flock of gabbling ducks that
followed a respectful ten paces behind him.He
had heard of ducklings "imprinting" on whal
e er erea ure hey saw when they first hatched,
and

ondered fleet1ngly if the trauma of being

-indeed the weekly meetings of that august
group were routinely known to exceed four
hours simply because of the garrulity of its
members. However the tableau which pre
sented itself outside the now-absent fourth

torn from a soccer goal. "Here's your man1
Here's the sniveling toad! Stand up and be
counted, Snerdley 1 President Cutler, I present
to you Mr. Davey C. Wye, the ignominious
slug who dressed up in a gorilla suit and
disrupted my Twentieth Century American lit

mute: a mud-spattered, feather-bedecked Dean

class 25 years ago with a banana cream pie.
The same slug I observed kicking a moose not

Ernie, entwined with an apoplectic Professor

twelve hours ago! The mills of college justice

wall of the President's office struck them

nay grind slow, my pastry-loving friend, but
- hey grind exceeding fine."
When security had removed the snarling

that Davey's been something of a fixture

cover for Davey Wye's plan to undermine the

around campus. He was probably gambling

campus, and I didn't know that the Chameleon

ng Cutler turned to Miranda: "Fi II us in. How

that his absence would be more suspicious

Foundation was Davey's vehicle for channeling

Jid you figure this all out?" In the corner, a

than his presence. So he just settled into his

money into the project."

.olicitous Lew Allyn waved smelling salts

car and pretended he'd been there all night

nck to a semblance of life. Though revived,

as usual. Hiding in plain sight."
"Brilliant," marveled Cutler. "And how

.he continued to lean comfortably against his

did you connect Davey to Beaker and the

.hest.

mechanical moose?"

Dean Ernie sat with his face cradled in his
hands. "Neither did I," he wailed. "How
dumb can you get? It was Wye, Wye, Wye."
"Waah, Waah, Waah," said the ducks.
*

*

*

"As always, the faculty were essential,"

"Of course I didn't have any way to connect

� )egan Miranda. "If Professor Garlyck hadn't

Davey to a mechanical moose unti I Lew and I

Watt Miranda waded to the shore, laid his

) en so obsessed about parking and so me

found Beaker and the moose in his under

fly rod on the grass, and peeled off his waders.

iculous about her schedule, we couldn't have

ground bunker. I remembered that Davey had

The fishing trip to New Zealand, funded by his

) en certain that the pond had already been

been Beaker's star student and protege in bio

fee from the College and a contribution from a

I Jrained before her arrival on campus. When

robotics class-unti I he got kicked out of

grateful College parent who specialized in such

he �hared this with me it made me wonder

school for that gorilla suit incident. And I

expeditions, had been the perfect way to ease

111hy Davey was so insistent that he'd seen it all

remembered that it was Dean Ernie who threw

back into retirement. He took the letter from

J JO down-literally lock, stock and Zodiac, at

him out-so that gave me his motive for trying

his pocket, unfolded it, and read it again:

::>a.m. But Penelope saw the Zodiac pop back

to do in the dean. When Beaker said he didn't

Dear Watt,

know that Ernie had disappeared, it was clear

reshman year, so it doesn't surprise me that

that he wasn't in on that part of the conspiracy.

1e would stretch the truth, but there didn't

But what I still don't understand was how

We are all okay here on the Hill. I guess

eem to be any reason for him to lie about the

Beaker could create the Winkletron 9000 and

you heard that Harry Beaker was locked up in

)Oat. In facti didn't put it all together until I

a robotic moose and a secret bunker under the

Hope you're enjoying the fishing. Catch a
big one for me!

the asylum again. I don't think they'll ever let

new science center without anybody at the

him out this time. Davey's right next door

.een a man kicking a moose in the swamp

College knowing about it. The man's a known

they called him crazy too, though I thought he

}rove. Davey had watched Ernie et al disap

loony-how did he get the money? How did he

was just downright mean. The funny thing is,

)ear, but then he spotted the stalled moose,

get the access?"

Beaker won't speak to him he's so mad at him.

membered Professor Beagle telling us he'd

·ushed to his car, and zoomed around the

Miranda paused. The ensuing silence became

Did you hear that Dean Ernie is retiring?

)Ond, culling Penelope off in the process, to

increasingly awkward until Tiller, his handsome

Says he's gotten real fond of those ducks and

.tart the thing up again, getting himself very

features flushed a bright crimson, coughed.

thinks he might start a farm or a petting zoo or

� nuddy in the process. I checked, and from
ns1de that grove you can't see the pond at all.

::>0 he never saw the Zodiac pop back up. By
he l1me he got back from cleaning himself up
1 fter

.ion

lrcl �

Epilogue

1p at 6:04. Now I've known Davey since

·

1e

really a cover for Beaker's Winkletron 9000,
I didn't know that the Winkletron 9000 was a

)avey Wye and the raving Beaker, an admir

i Jnder Penelope Garlyck's nose, bringing her

s

Davey's remote control unit. As for why he
didn't run off, well, you have to remember

"Sorry, Ernie, I think it's time we came
clean."
The Dean looked stricken, then bowed his
head in acquiescence.

something. Good thing too, because Bull Cutler
said if he tripped over one more duck in the
Eustis corridor outside Ernie's office that Din
ing Services was going to get a whole new menu.

all that-if you'll pardon the expres

"Ernie told me that we had a science faculty

Bull didn't stay mad at Tiller for too long,

mucking about, Lew had already

member with a research project that could

I'm glad to say. Guess he's already thinking

iragged the Zodiac away. But Davey told us

have a major impact on water quality in the

about the next fund-raising drive. Tiller does

.) 1e d been parked there by the pond the whole

Belgrade Lakes," Tiller said. "This guy's ro

seem a bit cautious these days, though. Guess

1111e, 'just like always.' That made his whole

botic moose was supposed to be able to eat and

he won't be accepting any more big grants

process fifty times the pond weed consumed

without doing a lot of checking!

� .tor a big question mark."
"But Watt," said Cutler, greatly impressed

each day by a normal moose. Ernie told me he

Pen and I sure missed you last month at

) ' the detective's powers of ratiocination,

wanted the project to happen because it would

the wedding, but she sends her love We are

'how did he drain the pond when there were

surely make the new environmentally friendly

settling in to life as newlyweds (at our age!).

moose the natural College mascot instead of

That woman can surely talk!

ac
1991� I, 10 known drains? And why didn't he just run
f once he'd finished?"

"l can't answer the first question-not for
ure

said Miranda. "But my guess is that if

the Mule. Ernie pointed me in the direction of
The Chameleon Foundation, and -environ
mental activist that I am- I fell for it. I had no

earch the tunnels beneath the pond you'll

idea the science faculty member was Harry

ind a sluice door that can be operated with

Beaker, I didn't know that the moose was

1ou

Got to go. I promised Pen I'd teach her
how to drive a backhoe.
Your pal,
Lew

The End

The Fifty Percent Solution is the last chapter in Colby's Alumni Fund participation challenge (announced in a special mailing to alumni and parents
'ast fa ). Achieving 50 percent participation in the Alumni Fund is a crucial Colby goal. If you didn't give last year, your gift will generate a $100
ontribution for Colby's endowment from the challenge fund. If you did give last year, give again to help us reach this year's 49 percent benchmarkgenerating an additional $75,000 endowment contribution. For more information about the challenge visit us on the web at http://www.colby.edu/
alumni/50percent.html or contact us via e-mail at development@colby.edu.
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Diamonds in the Rough
Twenty-four years ago a stocky 1 0-year-old k i d named Mark McGwire began
h i t ting ball over the fence in California Little League game . I t was the start of
something big.
That same summer, on the opposite coast, 1 2 -year-old Grace Reef '83 was
making headlines with some fence busting of her own. Reef grabbed the spotl ight
with her tenacity and charm during a court fight that led to the e l i mination of
youth ba eball's boys-only rule. The first girl in the world to play in a sanctioned
Little League program, Reef became a symbol of children's rights.
kip to 1 99 . Mark McGwire ha hit a few more home runs, inc luding
enough this season to eclip e Roger Maris' 3 7 -year-old Major League record.
And he gave a m i l l ion bucks to help abused c h i l dren.
Grace Reef?

he's still swinging for the fences, too. As an influential

advocate for the Chi ldren's Defen e Fund, she puts into practice every day the
beliefs mo t of u hold about caring for k ids. The roots of her conviction, he
says, took hold during that summer long ago when a group of narrow adu l ts told
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By Earl Smith
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Deborah Ouelette (major
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65 from last
year's ranking at 25, olby al o

bought at a flea marker rhi

made the magazine's "honor

summer, dared

epr.

It has a photo of

Although down

2 1, 1909.

Kristina tahl '99 was named to the U . . Women' Lacrosse
Association's (U WLA) Oivi ion Ill All-American first ream.
That honor earned her the opportunity to compere m the
national-ream trials held in Annapolis, Md., in May, and at

ro

roll" for "most Mac-friendly

hemical

rho e rna! she was mvired

ampuses." Among the

Hall on the old campus and is

NE

Hamilton

Bridgton, on Ernest\ first Jay

other Maine college on the list

of classes at

is Bates, at 89.

hh brother, Fred, in

olhy. "Had a

(2

A

schools, only

(45)

one expected orherwise, the

and Middlebury

to

work." Erne'>t graduated in

191 3

) were higher. The only

dedicated and highly qualified faculty and able rudent body

olby has moved up

olhy's

and later became

first dean of men ( 1929- 1947)

( 1947-1957).

that have together contributed to the insriruuon' enhanced

to

national reputation." . . . Jorge Olivares ( pam h) has recel\'ed

I 7 in

a Princeton Univer iry Library fellow h1p, used rhb summer

the college ranking publi hed
ollege pia eJ

Marriner Hall is

18th

... Jackie Person, administrative as i ram to the dean of

last year.

rudems, received this year'

Bowdoin and Middlebury hare
number

Making the CASE

spot with Vassar.

.

ment and
that
its

olhy is a

1998

. Sandy Maisel (government) ha been selected by the

Council for International Exchange of

Sally Baker, a member of the

since

Edu ational Fund-Raising

1993,

has been stolen

Candice Parent (volleyball)

Award. The

away by Harvard,

now also have permanent posts

award letter

where she will be

that, in addition to their

pia es the

assistant director

principal sports, will include

of news and public

other assisting a signments.

ollege "among

c

the highly
:,elective group of
colleges" named
for the honor and
cites "exemplary"

affair . Steve
Collins '74,

director of Colby's
news bureau, will
rake

ally's spot and

lead the depanment.

performance in the

teve has worked in

annual fund-raising

olby's news operation

effort.

since

With the Best

1993.

Sally will be

mis ed by her friends
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college : leaving a'>ide

Rob LaFleur (history, East

football,

Asian studies) received the

women than men engaged 111

Senior Cia s Teaching Award,

organi:ed athleuc .

first recipient of the award,
which was establi hed in
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Weisbrot (history), Dave
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media and with it publica
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Greenwood (biology).
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tudent Government

surprise Ba sen at the
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A from the hill
A Blow to F reedom
Inaugural Oak Fellow detained by Pakistani government
8)' S tephen Collins '74

F

all cla es began eptember
9 at Colby, but without
Zafaryab Ahmed, a Pakistani
journalist who is supposed to be
the inaugural recipient of the
College's Oak H u m a n R ights
Fellow h ip. As of eptember
24, A hmed remained in Paki
stan, barred by h is government
from travel i ng . Charged with
sedition after writing about the
exploitation of c hildren in Pa
kista n i factorie , he was await

First Oak Scholars Arrive
The first three recipients of the Oak Foundation Scholarships
for International Students arrived on campus this fall. The
students, Pedzisayi Makumbe of Zimbabwe, Louise Langhoff of
Denmark and Denista H r istova of Bulgaria, were selected based
on their eligibility for financial assistance, their country of origin
and/or because they have been the victim of political oppression.
The scholarship is believed to be the only one of its kind that
specifically earmarks funds for victim of political persecution.
The Oak Foundation established the scholarships in 1 99 7
in addition t o its gift t o create the O a k I nstitute for the Study of
I nternational H uman R ights.

of Government K e n neth A .
Rodman, d i rector o f the Oak
I nstitute for the

rudy of I nter

national H u ma n R ights, but as
of September 24 there was still
no word on A hmed's fate.
Rodman said the C PJ i n it i a
tive on A h med's behalf adds to
pressure being appl ied through
political, d iplomatic and non
governmental c h a nnels. A m 
nesty I nternational and t h e C PJ
both i n it i ally took up A h med's
c ase in 1 995.

ing a court ruling on whether
he would be allowed to travel
to the U . . to fulfill the one
seme ter fellow hip.
The Comm ittee to Protect
Jou rnali t ( CPJ ) , a nonparti
san organization of j o urnalists
dedicated to the defen e of

A letter sent by CPJ Execu
tive Director Ann K . Cooper to
P a k is t a n ' s P r i m e M i n iste r ,
M u hammad
a w a z Sharif in
Islamabad, said, "the CPJ is
deeply troubled by the prolonged

Ahmed was barred from leav
ing the country following his ar

and Oak In titute Associate Di

rest in 1 99 5 on charges ofsedition
that were leveled after he wrote

help fro m M a i ne's Congressional

about child labor in Pakistan and

delegation, the State Depart

about the murder of lqbal Masih,

ment's Pakistan desk, the U.S.

persecution of Ahmed on the

a 1 2-year-old who helped expose

Information Agency and the U.S.

their colleagues around the

basis that h is reporting was a

working conditions.

Embassy in Lahore. Denoeux also

\\"orld, renewed its c ampaign
to ecure for A h med what it
called "the fundamental right

threat to national security. We
are further di turbed by the fail

finally had a hearing i n a Paki

Washington, urging officials there

ure of the j ustice system to re
spond to Ahmed's petitions."

stani courtroom in Lahore Sep
tember 4, accordi ng to Professor

to help secure A h med's freedom

to travel freely . "

After many delays, Ahmed

In the past few weeks Rodman
rector Eliza Denoeux solicited

appealed to Pakistan's e mbassy in

to

travel. +

Is That You, Dana?
Foroet everything you ever knew about Dana H all. The often
mal igned re idence hall be t known for the v igor w ith which upper
cia men purned it, has been transformed.
A radtcal facehft, mcludmg an expanded and i mproved d i ning
hall and a reconfigured room layout, make Dana among the most
destrable re tdence on campu , tudent

ay.

el ia Dwyer '00 told

the Echo that >he wa "gomg around to every construction worker I
'aw when I got here, aymg, 'Thank you, thank you1"'
Ea h floor of the hv m g area recel\·ed co meuc a well a

tructural

tmrro,·ement,. Fre h carpeting, p a mt and flooring and >parkl m g
bathroom> make the mtenor hke new. utte llf >paCiou doubles and
mple were c reated m the ' ' mg, off each halh1ay, prOI' t d m g more
rn,·ac\ and a le" m'tttutlonal feel. Rllllm along the mam corndor
were rentl\ <HeJ

tll

pronJe more 'pace.

The d m mg hall \\"<1, gurreJ. A '" tern nf mJI\•tdu.�l fooJ 'rattons,

where >tuJent can mu1·e rhn1ugh qlllckk, rephlLe the old huffet

'rde 'en tLe I m e . The ne11 'ear m g conftgur,H ton, on rwo ln·eb,
m c l uJe, booth, and 'mall, pn1 ate rable,.
"It m tghr

.h

\\Cll he a ne11 b u t !J m�." ,,ltJ .m.:htteu J<>e Feel\ +
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Seattng tn Dana Din1ng Hall now Includes booths and small, private tables.
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"The Coolest Place in Maine"
of a degree aboveAb oluteZero (minu 459.7 degree
Fahrenheit), the temperature at which atomic mo
tion cea e . Tate joked that the trap i "the coolest

It appear a a mall white blob on a video creen, the
ize of a pencil eraser, gho tly and serene. A ca ual
observer might as ume it was nothing more than a
tiny reflected light. But that little white blob ha

place in Maine."
With the atom m ving ufficiently lowly, they
could be confined within a mall region of the vacuum
chamber by a magnetic field. The re ulting rubtdtum

r ated a stir in the Physic Department at olby.
Working with A i tant Profe or of Phy ic
Duncan Tate, ix olby students have "trapped" ru
bidium atom in aMudd laboratory u ing a phi ticated
device of their own making.
The atom trap con i ts of a vacuum chamber, in which
the rubidium is stored, connected to a complex system of mirror
and glas through which laser light i d ployed to slow and cool the
aLOms. The atom are slowed by bouncing Iight particles off of them
in mu h the same way the speed of a moving bowling ball might be
redu ed by throwing thou ands of ping pong ball against it, Tate
said. nimpeded, rubidium atoms travel at about 600 miles per hour.
In the olhy experim nt, the atom were slowed to about one mile
per hour, thus cooling them to a temperature below one thousandth

On Their Summer Vacation
While one olby
student was swimming with
dolphin during the summer,
another was getting up close
to cockroaches.
tefan Pulver '99 and
Annie Miller '01 spent the summer in
intern hips organized by the College's
Off-Campu Study Office.
Pulver worked alongside faculty
researchers at the University of
California at Berkeley who are
tudying in ects' nse of smell.
eeking to better understand the
cockroach's olfactory process,
Pulver timed the response of
nerve cell in their antennae to
various odors.
Miller worked at Dolphins
Plus, a c mer in Key Largo, Fla., that
studic> dolphin ognition and provides therapeutic wimming
sessions for persons with disalilities. Miller, who arlier
as,istcd with research on dolphin intelligence and language at
the Kewalo Basin Iarine lammal Laboratory, as i ted
ps ·chologists who are integratmg .wimming with d lphins
mw their treatment for patients.
The internships expand students' opportunltte for
undergraduate research, Puh·er and !tiler satd. "B gettmg
a chance to pcriorm m · own expenments, 1 gamed te hntcal
proficiency with a variety l)i electrl)ph ·�tolo y equtpment
nccde 1 to b competitt\·e m gra luate school an� beyond,"
Pulver said.
·

ball that wa formed, vt tble only via an infrared vtdeo
camera, wa compo ed of a millwn or o atom . eemg it
for the fir t time, aid Tate, wa excitmg. "I was lookmg at
the monitor and uddenly thi little patch of white appeared.
Any physicist would be excited to ee uch a thing."
ooling and trapping atom has only been done for about 15
year , Tate ay , and only a tiny number-perhap two or three
small college have succe sfully performed the procedure. He say he
conceived the project following a abbatical at the Untver tty of
Virginia during which he worked with atom traps. "I wanted to gtve
students a glimpse of this kind of research," he aid. +

Hudson, McGee Bow Out
Yeager Hudson, whose gen
tlemanly tyle and wit delighted
students and colleagues for al
most 40 years, retired Ia t pring
a profe sor of philosophy.
AMississippi native, Hudson
joined the Colby faculty in 1959.
He was named full profe or in
1977 and served as department
chair for almost 20 years. He was
a Fulbright visiting lecturer at
Poona University and Ahmed
nagar College in India in 196768. He wrote and edited eight
books on philo ophy.
Dan ohen '75, associate
pr fe or of philo ophy, ay
Hud on was influential in hi
career, a path that began when
ohen took Hud on' Introduc
tion to Philo phy cour e a a
fre hman.
hen joked that al
though Hue! on "didn't recog
nt:e my philo ophical talent"
nght awa tt wa hi· teachmg
that developed ohen' mter
e t m the dt tplme and eventu
ally l d to ht> own dect>ton to
tea h. Hudson\ abtltrv to pro
voke the tntellect wa-. a hall
mark. ":-.lore than any other
peNm, Yeager has msptred [phi
[o,ophy] swdenr-," Cohen ,atd.
·,

Hudson told an audience of
trustees, faculty and staff at his
retirement dinner that after
nearly four decade at olby,
"you know it' time to rettre
when y u confu e newly ap
pointed faculty for fre hmen."
Richard McGee, long-ttme
football coach and former
athletic director, al o wa hon
ored at the retirement dmner.
McGee, served a head football
coach between 1966 and 197
and a athletic dtrector from
1974 to 19 7.
McGee' coachmg "wa an
offenng of joy that tran ccndcJ
the outcome of any mdtvtdual
game," atd Dtck '\ httmore,
lc ee' ucce ;,or a-, athlettc
dtrector. \XIh1tmore al-.o cred
Ited lcGee with helpmg C'>tab
lt,h a trong women\ rrogram
at olby.
A ucce-, ful htgh -,chool
football coach m :-.lame pnor to
ht' arnval at olb),. lc ee -.atd
he loved ht JOb o much that "tt
never ielt ltke work to me. I've
been verv fortunate to work wtth
'>O mam· great young men ami
women over the year . +
"
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Up and R u n n i n g
I T performed 4 0 Mac-ro-Win dows

Determined ro ease the transition

conversion s over the summer, includ
ing the entire developmen t and alumni

ro a recently adopted dual microcom
puter

tandard on campus, team

of

re lations department , accord ing to

student trainees and profe sional tech
nic ian

Phill ips. One hundred of the 1 60 new
computers purchased recently by the

roamed hal lways during the

first few days ofschool trouble hooting

Col lege were W indows-based PCs.

problems on the spot. Wearing pagers

The decision ro switch from a Mac

and t- hins embla:oned with "Get Con
nected," the cre,,·s com pre sed what in

standard followed a lengthy research

pa t years ha been a "·eeks-long pro

phase that included a visit ro Apple

cess inro a few days. "There' no more

headquaners. Convinced that Apple

phone tag, no more waiting for weeks

which had lost the confidence of many

ro get student up and running," said

software developers in recent years

Ray Ph ill ips, direcror of information
technology services.

was rebound i ng, the College decided ro

Ray Mazza '01 assists Nicole Laurent '02.

stick with the Macinrosh while adding
suppon for PC users. Phi l l i ps says this

After months of considera t i on,

dual standard pleased students and faculty al ike. "For some, the

Colby last spring abandoned i t long-held Maci nrosh-only comput
ing en\'ironment for one that support both Macs and Windows

Macintosh is a superior environment," he said. "For others, the

ba ed machines. The deci ion puts Colby "more in the mainstream"

Windows machines are best, usually because of software availability for

among college and univer i t ie that typically offer students a choice

a panicular need [that the Mac doesn't suppon]. There was some pent

of computing sy tern , ays Phill ips.

up demand for PCs because of software issues." +

A Case of Cabin Fever
olby's olde t build

becau e of l i abi l i ty concerns

sen '92 , director of student activi

alumnus, J ason Klein '97, imme

i ng i being replaced without a

and a perceived lack of student

ties. "The damage from the storm

diately offered a $ 7 , 500 dona- ·

murmur of d iscontent.

i n tere t. The land is owned by

made replacing it a better option

tion to save the cabin. "People

the College, but the cabin be

than renovating it," he said.

were coming from everywhere

One of

The Outing Club cabin, con

longs

the Out ing Club.

The cabin i tself was a con

offering their support," Bak ian

Although the plan to sell

cern, but the potent i a l loss of

said. "We col lected more than

horeline-site of

came as a surprise tO current c lub

the land-used by students and

even hundred signatures on our

hundred of spontaneou camp

member , the likel ihood of such

fac u l ty since the 1 93 0s-mo t i 

pet ition i n one day. That's half

struc ted more than 50 years ago
on a pri tine three-acre patch of
Great Pond

tO

mgouting , c l ub leep·O\'er and

a measure had grown in recent

vated

rail y . "J ust

of the student body. l think that

the occa ional marriage pro

years. A club report written in

think how many student have

shows how much this means to

posal-i being d ismantled thi

1 996 warned that the disrepair

used it over the years," said Teri

people." J orgensen pointed out

of the cabin could compel the

Young '98, Out ing

Col lege to dive t itself of the

president. "Thousand ."

fa l l and replaced by a
c u.,rom log . tructure.

50,000
tudent

can't wait to get tntO i t .

entire property because of h igh

tudents

to

l u b co

that the Outing Club is one of
Colby's l a rgest orga n i zation ,

tudents made c lear that the

with a "fiercely loyal" member

of the retreat

ship of more than 300 students.

"We're t h n l led," aid Aman

mamtenance co t and l ia b i l i ty

los

da Bak i an '9 , a former Out mg

concern . A reno\'at ion plan

d i m i n i h the Colby experience.

Cluh officer. "We were p i c tu r

dc"eloped by Ru h Hambleton

"Qu ite a few students come to

t n � fifteen thou-,and dollar to

'97 was pre ented to the

ol lege

olby because of the outdoor

reno' .ne rhe old hudd mg. Thl'.

la-.r '>pnng, but officials were re

opport u n i t ies a v a i l able here,"

t h i ng that mean

I rchu ild in� option] wa-, nor even

luc.tant ro I m·e r more money in

Young aid. "The Outing

students m u s t b e saved." H is an

a huddmg rhar was l i tera l l y fall-

'>ItC I '> part of that."

111

our proro.,d l . "

8.1k i,m

and other Our 1 11�

' l u h leader w,t�cd dn 1 11rc n'c

111 � .tparr. The old

ite would

lub

pree<tnou.,Jy on a bed of tree

u.,cr-. of r hc '>ite came forward

would not be

with hearty applaus e.

\n th per.,onal '>tone-. of memo

IL",Irnmg

floor had 'L'rararcd. ll1c Icc torm
ht r January '' a., rhc f111.1l de 
., t nJL t i \"L' 1->lo\\ , a1d Ben Jorgcn-

ra h l c m o m e n t '> '>pent t h e r e .

L

,eJ
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l u m n 1 .,cnt e-ma i l a n d l e n e rs
111

.,upporr of the Site, and

much t o

nounce ment in early May at a

rhc

e r t \' - • t " e

thi

core'> of current and former

'rump' and h<)Uidcr.,, and

(lln,Idenng ,d i m� r he pror

ite, President

B i l l Cotter declared that "any

ahm rc-.rcd

loh h\' 111 � effort hht ., p n n � .1frcr
r h,H r h e Col i L"�c w,h

Moved by the outpouring of
affect ion for the

o ne

fac u l t y meeting t h a t t h e

it

old w a s greet d

The new l ,000-sq uare-fo ot
cabin i

expec ted to be c o m 

pleted by T h anksgi v i ng . +

An H onorable Moment
T h e ! 7 7th commen ement fea t u red remarks b y U .
Court j ustice

upreme

tephen G. Breyer, who admon ished the 44 1 graduates

of the Class of '98 to do the right thing. " R emember, as you create
your l i fe story, to devote t i me and effort, to com m i t you rse lves, not
only to your personal l i ves, not only to your careers, but also to the
publ i

affa irs of your com m u n i t ies and your nation," Breyer sa id.

Recou n t i ng c h anges i n A m e r i a n soc iety that have opened
organ i zat ions, col leges and even the

upreme

ourt to women and

mem bers of m i nority groups, Breyer sa i d , "Change of t h is k i nd does
not occ u r magic a l l y ; it represents i n d i v i d u a l and collective pio
neering efforts. You can s t i l l choose to be a p i oneer, for much
re m a i ns

to

be done."

Brige t t e E. Krantz of Boulder, Co lo., t h i s year's valedictorian and
c l ass marsh a l , led the procession of seniors . Tara D. Fa lsani of
Du l u t h , M i n n ., addressed the convocat ion as the senior c l ass speaker.
Honorary

o l by degrees were pre en ted to j ustice Breyer; to

obel

Prize-winner Dr. Norman F. Ramsey, Harvard U n i versity's H iggins
Professor of Physics; to john Edgar Wideman, author of more than a
dozen books and professor of Engl ish at the U n i versity of Massachu
setts; to Peter H. Lunder '56, president of Dexter Shoe and a member
of

olby's overseers; and to Paula Crane Lunder, a member of the

Colby 'ol lege M useum of Art's board of governors and a trustee.

Chera Rodgers ( wp) of }acksont'ille, Fla . , found a fnend

m

rhe

crowd w share rhe moment.
Et•en from a distance ( abot·e) , graduauon seemed nnpresm e .
. S. Supreme
addressed rhe

oun }us nee Stephen Breyer ( abot·e lefr)
lass of '9 .

Dan lvlaccarone ( left) of Brockwn , :V I a . , couldn' t remr
..

one

final geswre of appreCiation.
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Cortney Kirkendall, Arcadia, Calif.
Most of her friends are at Cal

Nicole Laurent, Houston, Texas
N i cole, who recently endured one of

Andrew Hoyt, Upland, Calif.
J ust off the bus from Boston, 3,000
m i l es from his home i n suburban Los

Berkeley, her best pal is at UCLA, and

the hottest summers on record-"the

a nother classmate "went East"-to

heat i ndex was a round 1 1 5 every day, "

Angeles, A n d rew was tra m p i n g through

Uta h . Cortney is the only one among her

she said-is looking forward to winter.

the mounta i ns of eastern New H a m p

inner c i rc l e to go coast-to-coast. But

"I know, I know, I've never been

s h i re on h i s COOT out i n g when h i s

Colby seems to be a perfect choice, she

through a real wi nter before, but I love

education bega n . " It w a s fasc i na t i n g

says. "I l i k e it; I'm having fu n, " she said.

snow and I love the seasons, " she s a i d .

ta l k i n g w i t h k i d s who g rew u p i n the

" W e d o n ' t have seasons i n Houston. We

woods, " he s a i d . "I come from a h i g h

Batt l i n g loneli ness and homesickness
d u r i ng the f i rst few days, Cortney cal led

j ust have sun. My mom asked me to

school w i t h a n e n r o l l ment o f three

home one morn i ng i n tears. " It can be
scary when you don't know very many

send home some leaves when the fa l l

thousand six h u n d red; some of them

fol iage arrives. We don't have leaves,

people, " she s a i d .

either-colored ones, I mea n . "

d i d n 't have that many people i n
t h e i r town . "

Her COOT tri p-a b i k e r i d e to
Camden-helped ease her transition, she
says. It also reminded her to appreciate
simple p l easu res: "After three days in a
tent, being able to sleep in a bed and
take a shower is pretty excit i ng . "
H e r parents, who accompanied
Cortney to Colby for the orientation
period, drove her to Freeport for some
add1t1onal preparation-the purchase of
wmter cloth ing. "We bought a jacket,
gloves and some warm socks. I didn't own

B u t avo i d i n g t h e swelter o f Houston
wasn't the only t h i n g that prompted
N i cole to go north. "I had a good
fee l i n g when I fi rst visited Colby. Little
th ings a bout the p l ace- l i ke my mom
and I going to Big G 's for lu nch-1 just
l i ked everyt h i n g about it."
Fel low students a re learning a bit
more about Texas throug h N icole. " I
don't own a cowboy hat, but I d o l i ke
country music, " she said. " People have
this assoc i ation with Texas that it is a l l
Marl boro M a n country, o r somet h i n g

any real winter cloth1ng We don't have
much need for it m Arcad 1a, " she sa1d.
Her hometown fnends prov1ded
Cortney w1th another way to ward off a

l i ke t h a t . I've b e e n t o rodeos, but I
wasn't rop ing the a n i m als. "

February c h 1 l l-a paperwe1ght with a
beach scene ms1de "They told me I
should look at 1t 1f I start to miss the

sledding from earlier f a m i l y vacations i n

sunshme, " she sa1d

N icole prefers sk i i ng to throwing a
lasso and even has some experience dog
New E ng l and. " I can't wa it for t h e first
snow, " she said

The contrasts between rural and urban
settings and between West Coast and East
Coast cu ltures struck Andrew a l most
immed iately upon arriving at Colby. "One
of the reasons I came here was to get
away from what was fa m i l ia r, " he said.
"Being i n a small commun ity is new for
me. Back home you can say hello to the
same person for eight years and never
really get to know them . "
While h e tries to dispel stereotypes
about California-" people seem to t h i n k
everybody is a surfer, " Andrew said-he
does display certain, shall we say, warm
weather proclivities. H e uses a skateboard
to get around campus, a practice that
most likely won't last past Thanksgiv ing.
" My classes are great, the teachers are
excellent , and I'm in a place that is

conducive to escaping the chaos," he said.

Jamee Gidwitz, Chicago
Leavi n g home for school is not h i n g

Terry Ahern, Mercer Island, Wash.
A u g ust 3 1 , the d a y h e r s o n left for

Myra Romero, Ruidoso, N.M.
M y r a , t h e f i rst m e m ber of h e r fa m i ly

n e w f o r Ja mee, who spent her h i g h

Col by, was not a good day for L a u r i e

to attend col lege, tu rned down a f u l l

school years at Hotchkiss i n Connecticut.

A h e rn, Terry's mother. I n fact, the ent i re

t u it i o n sch o l a rsh i p from the U n iversity

Nevertheless, the adventure is exciti ng,

month of A u g ust was pretty d re a ry.

of New M e x i co to come to Col by. " I f I

she says. " I 'm the old est [si b l i ng ) i n my

"She wasn't l o o k i n g forward to me

h a d g o n e to U N M I a lways w o u l d have

fa m i ly so I'm the fi rst to leave for col lege.

leavi n g , " Terry said.

wondered what Col by would have been

It's d ifferent than board i n g schoo l . My
d a d told me, ' Now it's u p to you ."'
Because of her board i ng school

At the a i rport on the morn i n g of his

p i ct u re myself h e re . I t j u st f e l t so

emotio n a l . " H i s mother and 1 6-yea,--old

comforta b l e to me, " she s a i d .

experience, she says, the separation from

brother began to cry. " It was all I could

fa m i ly and friends wasn't so d ifficult. " It

d o to h o l d back the tears, " Terry sa i d .

was weird watc h i n g my friends crying

l i ke. When I vis ited Col by l a st fa l l, I cou l d

d e p a rt u re, Terry says, "things got very

O n c e h e a rrived at C o l by, t h o u gh ,

An exceptional student a nd ath l ete
she a l ready has made the tennis team
Myra patiently corrects stereotypes others

and gett i n g so upset a bout g o i n g off to

the outlook was su n n ie r . A C O O T h i k i n g

hold about her home state: " People

c o l lege, " she s a i d . "I mean, they're

t r i p t h a t c u l m i nated a t S u g a r loaf put

assume I l ive in a desert; my hometown

com i n g home for T h a n ksg i v i n g . It's not

Terry in m i n d of h i s h a p p i est mo ments

looks l i ke M a i n e-lots of trees . "

l i ke they're dyi n g . "

back h o me, where h e often c l i m bed i n

S h e l a u g h s w h e n desc r i b i n g h e r

t h e Cascades. " I h a d a g reat t i me; met

conversat ions w i t h f r ie n d s a bout why

s i b l i ngs, J a mee had never had a

some n ice people. I a l ready have a

she chose a co l l eg e in M a i n e . " C o l by h a s

roommate u n t i l s h e a rr i ved at Co l by . She

pretty good i d ea who some of my best

a n outsta n d i n g prog r a m i n S p a n ish, but

was a p p rehensive a bout how she w o u l d

friends w i l l be, " h e sa i d .

when I t e l l people that I left New

Despite g ro w i n g u p w i t h th ree

respo n d . " I t h i n k I ' m a d a p t i n g pretty
we l l , " she s a i d . " It's a l e a r n i n g experi
ence for m e . "

Although m a n y of h i s hometown
friends left Wash i n gton to attend
col lege, Terry says, most of them went

M e x i co to study S p a n i s h i n M a i ne they
c a n 't bel i eve it."
S h o rt l y after arriving s h e pl aced a

to Cal ifor n i a . " Co m i n g out here i s pretty

ristra-ch i l i s str u n g together to d ry for

so far, J a mee says, is the f r i en d l i ness of

u n u su a l , " he s a i d . He was pl eased to

cook i n g-on her door, and she has been

the peo ple. " Even the u p perclassmen

f i n d that h i s room mates, who h a i l from

f i e l d i n g q u est ions a bout it ever s i n ce.

d o n 't seem to c a re that I'm j ust a dorky

Connecticut and Massachusetts, "seem

" Pe o p l e here t h i n k t h ey're p e p pers;

fres h m a n , " she s a i d .

to be perfectly n o rm a l . "

they're not peppers, they're chi l i s, "

T h e most a p pea l i n g a spect of Co l by

S h e feared t h a t C o l by m i g h t be " a

"The s l a n g words a re a l ittle d i fferent,

she s a i d .

l itt l e t o o rel axed, " J a mee s a i d, b u t s h e i s

but other than that I haven't noticed

satisfied that t h e academic rigor o f the

much d i fference [between M a i ne a n d

Col lege m a kes for j u st the r i g ht a m ou nt

Wash ington). " Terry said. " People here

l ittle spri n k les you put o n ice cre a m ?

of i ntensity. " It d e f i n itely w i l l not be

are l i beral j ust l i ke they are i n Seattle.

Peo ple h e r e c a l l t h e m J i m m ies. I h a d

boring, " she sa i d .

There is a lot of envi ronmental activism

never h e a rd t h a t before. " C a n f i d d le

among the students I've met so fa r . "

heads be far be h i n d ?

S h e ' s l e a r n i n g h e r w a y a ro u n d some
new food items, too. "You k n ow those

I
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Are l otte r i e s h a rm l ess? N ot a c h a nce, says a Co l by p rofessor
w h o i s m a k i n g a ra c k et with resea rch a bo ut t h e i r methods.
B y Kevin Cool

"Lotteries : Taxation for people who are bad at math"
bumper sticker
I n the glare of dozens of TV cameras, surrounded by microphones, a reti red electri
c ian last spring stepped out of an ob cure middle-c lass life in an l l linoi

uburb to

become the richest man in his town and a celebrity, however briefly. H e had purchased
the w i nning ticket in the Powerball Lotto, whose

1 95 m i l l ion j ackpot was the largest in

h i tory at that t i me . Three months later, l 3 Ohio men who had pooled their money to
participate, set a new record payoff with their

$296 m i l l ion prize. I n living rooms acros

the Un ited Stat s, m i l l ions of people who bought tickets and won nothing watched in
amaz ment and thought "that could have been me."
And maybe someday pigs will fly. The odds are about the same.
Grossman Professor of Economics J an Hogendorn probably would have watched the
proceedings of the Powerball sweepstakes with bemused detachment had he not been
studying lotteries so carefu l ly, and his reaction to the public ity surrounding the winners
perhaps would have been less pronounced had he not come to the conclusion, after
several months of research, that lotteries are out of control.
Hogendorn is no anti-gambling crusader. H e embarked on the research, he say , to
understand how lotteries squared with traditional models of economic decision making;
to figure out why, given the often astronom ical odds against winning, lotteries are o
popular. "For a rational economist, lotteries are difficult to reconc ile," Hogendorn said.
"Lotteries aren't a fa ir bet."
H is findings h int at troubling issues urrounding lotteries beyond the question of
whether playing them is fool ish. Implicitly, campaigns to market lotteries in some states
specifically target low income persons, use misleading advertising and exploit the
government's cred ibil ity to leverage t icket sales, Hogendorn says. I n the worst case , he
says, lotteries bard r on fraud; at the very least, their marketing practices are deceitful
and era s.
I n most states wh re lotteries are admini tered, the possibility of winning the big pri:e is
so remote-the Powerball odds were
ence is useful for compari on.

or

0 mill ion to one-that nothing in human experi

even the historically reliable "being truck by a bolt of

lightning" odds comes c lose to approximating the minuscule likel ihood of a Powerball
victory, say, Hogendorn. "Lightning insurance would be a better inve tment," he satd.
ccording to Hogendorn, the d c ision about whether to buy a lottery ticket pivots
on one fundamental :jue·tion: what is a dollar worth . R search by
Leonard

a\'age of the Un i\' r'ity of

l i tton Friedman and

hicago regarding the "marginal uti ! t ty " of money

helps explain the unusual enthusia·m of lottery players to fork over thetr greenback ,
sa ·s Hogendorn. "Friedman and

a\·age explain that increa e in

11
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relati\'e position of individual in their own class but do not
h ift them out of their class yield diminishing marginal
utiliry, while increase that hifr them into a higher clas with
improved social and economic srarus yield increasing
marginal util ity," Hogendorn aid. I n other words, a dollar
isn't worth much compared to rhe chance at gerring rich.

ranee of providing a prize that "will improve people's
circumstan ces in a way they cannot achieve otherwi e,"
Hogendorn said. "The top prize is the main benchmark .
[Landau] implies that advertising of big winn ings can
decisively overcome normal risk aversion and the caution
that would ordinarily be generated by the very long odds."

more than 40 percent still were purchasing rickets regu larly.

Another major factor in lottery ticket buying is plain old
optimism, Hogendorn says. "[Ticket buyers] act on the
assumption that when you're hot you're hot," he said. I t's an

Hogendorn ay rhe e finding aren't particularly surprising.

ancient form of foolhardiness. And it is not confined to the

The rrurh i , he concede , buying a !orrery ticket offers a
chance-remote, bur a chance neverthele s-to swiftly and

poor and uneducated. A recent study of Yale undergraduates
revealed that 40 percent believed they could improve their

irrevocably change one's life forever. It's a powerful induce

chances of predicting a coin toss by "practicing." Presumably,

A recent rudy conducted ar four urban helrers revealed
that

6 percent of the re idents had played rhe !orrery and

ment. "If I'm a homeless person, what other thing can I do

Hogendorn says, they were deluded by what Adam Smith

that will offer me the same opportunity to change my life and

described in

pull me out of poverty so quickly?" said Hogendorn. "Ir only

which the greater part of men have of their own abilities [and]

co t me a dollar. l could try to save a few bucks and go back

the absurd presumption in their own good fortune."

to chool or inve r my meager income in the stock marker,
bur tho e won't pay off for a long rime, if rhey pay off at all."
Acknowledging that the findings are controversial,

The Wealth ofNarions as "the overweening conceit

Perhaps that helps explain why a New York man pent
3,000-money he had planned to use for vocational
school-to purchase Powerball tickets during last summer's

Hogendorn ays data clearly show that poor people are the

j ackpot frenzy. The popularity of lotteries may say more about

b igge t lo er in lorrerie . "The common refutation from rhe

human nature than about economic decision making. But for

!orrery people is that rhe poor don't spend more money in rhe

a rational economist, it's not that simple, Hogendorn says.

!orrery rhan rich people, but that's an ineffective response.

"Economists consider consumer preference to be reason

Poor people are spending more as a percentage of their

able. I f you want to buy a Beanie Baby an economist consid

income," he aid.

ers that to be a reasonable exercise of your choice. But i n the

While persons in h igher income brackets might play the

case of lotteries, with the value of the bet being so negative, a

!orrery as a fun way to blow a couple of bucks, he says, poor

rational economist must consider what external factors are

ticker buyer are more likely to view rhe activity as a form of

involved beyond the value of the bet."

in\'e rment. "The poor have fewer alternative ways to invest,

Even given the "desirability" of playing the lottery for
social movement, fun or misguided perspective about luck,
fewer people would be duped if the government wasn't

111

real esrare, rhe srock marker or elsewhere, so rhe !orrery is

seen le

as play and more as a chance to transform their

live ," Hogendorn aid.
Lorrery admini rrator under tand thi and exploit ir,
Hogendorn ay . "They are elling h pe."
For example, a lottery adverti ement in a poor Chicago
ne1ghl:>orhood p1crures a black hand holding a ticker under
rhe logan, ''Th1 could be your ticker our." In Ohio, !orrery
offic 1ab sugge red

to

rhe1r admmi rrators rhar advertising be

con entrared dunng penods of rhe month when government
henehr checb and

OCial

ecunry payment were released.

The Landau G u 1de, a widely used book rhar de cribes
" ay'

w

'uccc,,fully ope rare a !orrery, empha�1ze rhe impor-

pushing it so hard, Hogendorn says.
Lotteries use a marketing device called "framing," he says.
It involves a three-pronged strategy to sell consumers on the
benefits of lottery gambling. ''The government presents the
lottery as legitimate and therefore removes the stigma of
doing something 'wrong,' it paints lotteries as a conveyor of
social benefits and confirms that winning the big prize is a
valid possibility, " he said. In combinati on, these messages

produce a mindset that helps overcome players' normal risk
aver ion, Hogendorn ays.
" I f the government says somethin g is legitimat e it's more

convincing than if the Psychic Network ays it," he said.

lotteries are the latest and perhaps most troubling offshoot of

"Compare the current situation with the way it was when the

government- anctioned gambling, he says, becau e they are

numbers rackets were run out of Chicago. The rackets were

almo t impo ible to regulate and monitor. And they invite

advertised by word of mouth. You would have to weigh in

the participation of underage players who could not legally

your own mind, first, how that information was coming to

purcha e a lottery ticket over the counter. Hogendorn say

you, and, two, that because the government had declared the

that when hi student re earch a si tant dialed up an I nternet

activity illegal that it wasn't legitimate. There was always

lottery in Liechten tein there wa no attempt made to verify

some level of m istrust. But now, with the government not

h is age. "Most impressive of all," Hogendorn aid, "the credit

only aying that this is legitimate but actually trying to

card used for the bet belonged to my mother, who i dead."

persuade people that it's a good thing, why would anybody

Hogendorn does not want to ban lottery adverti ment or

pause to con ider whether this was a legitimate activity?"

re trict their number, but he says he would like greater oversight

On the second point, that lotteries earmark proceeds for

of lottery operations from a con umer perspective. "I think tares

specific programs as a means to buoy public support,

should be ubject to the same regulation that private firm mu t

Hogcndorn is equally trenchant. "[ find it objectionabl that

abide by in their advertising," he said. "The tate get away with

tates attempt to fool consumers into thinking that they are
raising valuable supp rt for good causes when the reality
typically is that the money is merely replacing other funds that

things a private firm could never get away with."
He also believes that government ponsorship of lotterie
is fundamentally coercive and that in the hand of private

are shift d somewhere else," he said. Research has shown that

companie , consumers would be making choice based on the

earmarked lottery revenue often is u ed to underwrite budget

"fairness of the bet" rather than factor unrelated to the

cuts in area such as education and sometimes results in a net

games them e lves. " l f you police the ads and take away the

los of money, according to Hogendorn. Legislators are less

automatic legitimacy [of government sponsorship], people

likely to appropriate funds to support education if they believe

could assess whether their participation in the lottery was a

it i the beneficiary of a lottery gravy train, he says.
" I think of it this way," Hogendorn said . 'There would be
resistance to buying lottery tickets on the part of a lot of
people because it does not sound l ike a sensible bet-the odds
are too low. But their thinking can be changed if they receive

good idea. The state could still take its cut by taxing the
profits of the private company. To me, that would be
preferable," Hogendorn said .
Doe he think that will happen? "I wouldn't ay it will
never happen; never is a long time," Hogendorn aid. "The

persuasive information that even if they lose, they are doing

enormous popularity of lotteries in the early nineteenth

something for the public good. Their reluctance to do it is

century turned to revulsion and eventual extinction for mo t

reduced by the tate's activity."
Finally, Hogendorn says, the suggestion that winning the
big prize is a rea onable possibility is an attempt to deceive the
public. The odds of winning seldom are reali tically presented
and in some cases are purpo ely vague and misleading.
Hogendorn discovered a Connecticut Lotto advertisement that
stated the chance of winning at "30 to 1 " without indicating

that those were the odds for winning any prize, not of any size.

The chance of winning the big, multi-million dollar prize were

10 mill ion to one. "It is governments that ar explicitly using
techniques lik these to get people to participate," he said.
"There i no doubt in my mind" that government anc
tioning of lotteries ha contributed to the proliferation of
casino and other gambling venues, Hogendorn ays. Internet

tate lotteries by the late part of the century. But I see no
evidence that people will change their mind about lotterie
if the advertising is not reformed. " S

Defe nse F u n d , a n d who i s
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Grac e Reef?

wenty-four year ago this summer, a freckle-faced 1 2-year

Reef has alway had iron in her spine. When a reporter a ked

old with two long braids dangling to her waist was drafted

her, in the midst of her Little League ordeal, what she wouid do

by the Teamsters Little League team in Portland, Maine.

if a boy on her team got fresh with her, she replied: "

She was good-her coach described her as "an average to superior

ck him

in the mouth."

ballplayer"-but she lacked the one characteristic that was required

Her father, Norman, a retired attorney, recall that hi daugh

to play Little League baseball in 1 974. She didn't wear a jock strap.

ter could argue persuasively for her position before she had even

What normally would have been a happy footnote from an

started school. "I had to watch myself when he wa only thr e or

American childhood that summer became, for Grace Reef '8 3 , a

four year old becau e she would talk me into a corner and box me

rest of character and, ultimately, a barrier-breaking activity.

in," he said. "If sh thinks she' right she won't give in."

She was

umber One; it said so right on her uniform. The first

That mox ie has been an a et during a career on Capitol

girl in the world to play in a sanctioned Little League program had

H i ll that has included stints on the taffs of

to overcome frowning adults, mercenary lawyers and patriarchal

Leader George M itchell and Democratic leader Tom Daschle

history.

ot that she cared. he had grown up in a neighborhood

full of boys, winning them over with a stubborn unwillingne

to

"act like a girl." So when the national Little League organi:ation

early a quarter century after bat

tling heavy hitter as a 1 2 -year-old, Reef comin ue. to pu,h

back when pushed, only now

belt loop decided to throw a high, hard one.

our for their needs," she said.

he sued.

lajonty

and now as director of intergovernmental affairs for the
Children's Defense Fund.

threatened to revoke the local league's charter if Grace was
allowed to play, the kid with the rabbit' foot hanging from her
A few weeks later, Grace was playing ball, Little League, I nc . ,

en.

he i> looking out for other

people' k ids. "Children need a \'Oice.

omeboJy ha

to

look

An acknoll'ledged "people per on" \\'hose charm equal.., her

had agreed t o integrate girls into its program, and another gender

grit, Reef is an accompli hed Belt\\'ay Imider.

based exclusion had been obliterated.

mental in drafting and amenJmg t\\'0 maJOr !'Ieces nf leg1 lation

By Kev i n Cool, p h otos by H i l a ry Schwab

he \\'as 111'-tru

of recenr years, the 1 993 Family and Medical Lea\'e Act and the

chosen, the duration of their el igibi lity and the federal respon
sibil ity in providing services. Reef acknowledges that the Re

1 996 we lfare reform bdl.

A' a legi>lanve a si tam for M itchell during her first decade

publican posture moved Democrats away from their tradition

put her imprim on laws that dealt

ally staunch defense of welfare toward a more moderate position

her heart-welfare, foster care and child

and an understanding that Americans "were tired of people

care. he 1. proude t of her role 111 helping push through Congress

getting something for nothing." Her job, Reef says, was to bring

out of

olby, Reef was able

wnh '"ue., clmest

w

co

111 1 990 a developmem block gram program that establ ished

Republicans back toward the cemer as well. She wrote the

federal fund111g for chtld care. 'That was hi coric," she said.

Democratic alternative to what she called the "draconian" bill

he abo played a key role 111 the adopnon of the family lea\'e
leg1 laCilm that pronde up

imroduced by the Republicans in the House. "It was putting

three momh of unpaid time off

women and children first, but this t i me they were on the

fol lm\ 111g the bmh of a child or co deal With an illness of a family

gangplank," said Reef of the GOP proposal. "Basically, we were

co

memher. "It' really importam thac people noc ha\'e co choo>e

saying, 'be tough on the parent , but don't be tough on the kids.'

h:tween rhetr Jllb and the1r family," Reef said.

You can't ask single mothers to go back to work and abandon

en. Tom Daschle of South

theirch ildren. l f there is no provision for helping to pay for child

Dakota, the DemocratiC leader 111 rhe 'enate. This time, though,

care, how can we expect those women to go out and get jobs?"

rhe le.tder '' .1-. 111 charge nf the m 1 11nnry party. "[ can tell you,

Confronted with hardened positions against any k i nd of
federal funding for the programs, even for c h i ld care for single
moms, Reef says she was able to bring a personal perspective to
the debate that may ha\'e helped cement Democratic support

In 1 99 5 -.he wem to work for

h<l\' 1 !11-! worked 111 horh the maJonty and rhe m 1 11onry, I like the
m.IJ<>nrv he,r," Reef 'aid .

I r '' ,,, Junng thh time thar a 1-!rllUp nf aggre'' ''·e and ldeologl

c,dh :L•,dnu fre hrnan GOP repre,enrau,·e-.arn,·ed on The H d l ,
,lrme,l " n h r h e Conrracr For Amenca, a documem thar Reef
.t\

' "rurncd rhe " orld Ul' 1de dm\ n . " Pa"l111-! leghLltion hecame

, IHL'IHlou' .md 'rnuh p.lrt l,,m, Reef 'a''· "The ,'enare gener
. i ll \ ' ' a

u •r,h.d 1 LtLC. The J l , ,u,L' 1 11 I LJLJ )

" •"

Llifferent. lr \\ a' a

h . t r,l I I IIIL' , " 'hL' '•"''

( lnl'l .tl liOI11-! the '" '·l!.!rL"Lllll"iH' \\ ·'' ho\\ ro reform rhe

outl l n '- \\l lt.tre

\\ ork m

•."

' 'l L'lll, \dnch R Lc t

Rq u l ilL 111 , k· l l

ru he I fo r ra "

I ( Lh mge

\

I lou L

'·''

"de ,t rh " ·" n<>r

, ,·,thr , \" r (;mgnLh,

Ill ho\\ \\ l' IIJrL' re t p lL'n(

\\Crl

beh111d Daschle's alternati\'e bill. "l was pregnant with my son,
and my daughter was about a year and a half old. I was paying
almo>t rwo hundred dollars a week for her day care. When [ told
the member., this, they were l ike, "You've got to be kidd ing.'

The� were shocked . "

"What It did was bring the d iscussion down to t h e level o f real
people <�nd gor n out of the books of charts and statistics ," Reef
,,ud " 1 \·e found when work ing with members [of Congres that
s]
1f vou can gl\'e a real example about Sally down the
block or Joe
.n rhe com·en 1ence .,tore that people get it."

k i d s a n d h e r c o n v i ct i o n that "Ch i l d re n n eed a v o i ce . "

Reef managed t o bridge the broad ideological spectrum

crimination to include gender. The amendment was enacted.

within her own party to win every Democratic vote, but still the

Grace decided as a 1 2-year-old, her final year of Little League

bill was defeated. "We broke it down and offered pieces of it as

eligibility, that she wanted to try out again. She was drafted but

amendments," she said. "We were able to amend the final bill in

again faced the prospect of being denied the chance to play. This

twenty-one areas. That was a v ictory."

time, however, when he asked her attorney-father how she
could fight the exclusionary rule, he had an answer. "The new
state law gave us the leverage we needed. ! t was now a simple case

Reefs fondness for underdogs goes way back. Norman Reef

of sex discrimination," he aid.

recalls that six-year-old Grace would arrange for her playmates

The Reefs sued the local Little League chapter, its national

to get free movie passes and treats when she visited her uncle,
who operated a movie theater in Lewiston. "She knew those kids

organization and the City of Portland, c laiming that Grace'

d idn't have a lot and she wanted to do something for them," he

right to play was guaranteed under Maine law and that attempts

said. "Grace was always sensitive to other people's needs, and she

to abridge that right were i llegal.
League offic ials went on the offen ive, determined to main

wasn't bashful about standing up for them."

tain the long-held policy excluding girls.

Even knowing Grace's pluck, Norman Reef was caught off

orne were concerned

guard when his daughter, at age 1 0, returned home one day with

that Reef would be injured; one man was quoted as saying that

a Little League uniform and announced that she had been

girls were better suited to a modified version ofba eball that u ed

chosen for a team. "I knew she couldn't play because girls were

a softer ball and prohibited liding or base tealing.
Grace's fear that she might become "the mo t hated kid in

not allowed," he aid. "She asked me if there was something l

could do to keep her on the team. I explained that because the

school" becau e of her uit proved unwarranted. "The boy were

Portland fields were public we could go to court to keep the

supportive," Reef said. "It wa the parent who were ho tile."

league from using them unless she was allowed to p lay. She

She ignored the occasional catcalls from the

didn't want that. She didn't want to spoil things for the boys."

wondered aloud why the adults were so upset "when all ! wanted

ideline

and

was to be with my friends and have fun."

Grace, d isappointed, nevertheless continued to practice

The controver y did little to dent her re olve.

with her team and attended games to cheer them on. She sat

either did it

out the next season, too, wishing from the sidelines that she

soften her outspoken attitude. When offic ials ugge ted that he

could join her ne ighborhood friends on the field. Meanwhile,

play in a proposed girls' league, Reef scoffed, "

Norman Reef, who was chair of the Maine Democratic party

that be ? They aren't even a l lowed to lid e . "

hat fun would

'' I ' m a little embarra sed now t o read some o f t h e thmg

and friends w i th many state legislator , quietly pushed for an

said back then," he ays. " But l was twelve. The pomt

amendment that would broaden the state's law against d is-
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top to think 'what's the right role for a girl ?' I j ust

Mai el, the faculty resident in Mary Low at the time, who later

\\'anted to have fun and didn't recogni:e any difference. I

would become Reefs academic adviser, recalls that the first t i me

couldn't under rand why people were so bent out of shape

he met her she was dribbling a basketball up and down the

about me wanting to play."

corridor on the floor above h is apartment. "We arranged to have

d idn't

ltimately, a j udge agreed. On May 28, 1 974, Cumberland
ounty

uperior Court J udge Edward

tern placed a prelimi

her moved to a floor where there was no one below her so she
could go on dribbling," M aisel said.

nary Injunction upon Little League, Inc., in Williamsburg, Pa.,

Maisel recognized Reef as a student with enormous potential

ro prohibit it from revoking the Portland league's charter, rhus

but no clear direction. He encouraged her to try a government

a llo\\'mg Reef to continue to play. It marked the first t i me Little

course, a suggestion about which she was decidedly unenthusi

League had been enjoined. Two weeks later, faced with the

astic. "I thought all pol iticians were corrupt; that i t was a boring

pro,pect fa permanent injunction, Little League said that "due
tn

the changing soCial c l i mate," it would no longer exclude girls

from partiCipatmg.

"If it hadn't been for Sandy," Reef said, " [ might be l i ving in

I n nearby We tbrook the father of nine-year-old Denise
Welch, buoyed by Reef stand, said he would chal lenge the
mmor league program that had refused his daughter the right

to

pia� . The piOneer track of Grace Reef, age 1 2 , already had new
'ne<lker m them.
More Important for her, Reef got to ray With her team. On
the d,ty the rulmg \\'a'> announced, two years after she had
relmljlll'>heJ her un iform hecall',e girl., weren't allowed, the
had two hit , cored a run and
'
,cumd ha cman for the Teanl .rer'
turned , 1 douhle play. Her m·erage at game\ end was eerily

'' mlohL '->he wa' hanmg . 50l.
R�ct
1 11

r�

'·''

her pl.m when cmcrmg Colh�

1 rur.d ,1rc.1 .md '' nrc I onk ... l in\ cd
''•ll1

subject," Reef said. When she finally relented and took the
course, she say , "[ absolutely loved it."

111

1 9 0 wa., to "live

1.unc and I d1dn'r >ee any

'' h' I \\<Hilcl c,·cr lca\·L � 1 .unc," 'he ,,ud.

h� lrn \·e,l '" .1 'ch,ll,tr-.uhlct� '' nh pcrh 'P' more empha'''

, n rhL 1 r h k re rh.m the '�hol.1r, her f<lrmcr profe"or' 'ay. and�

M i l l inocket trying to write a novel."
Cal Mackenzie, another of Reefs mentors at Colby, says she
wa ideally suited for a career in pol itics but that she didn't realize
it unt i l her internship with Sen. George M itchell during the
summer before her j unior year. Norman Reef, who had helped
arrange the internship, says his daughter wanted to back out of
the commitment , but he insisted that he stick with i t for a t least
a few weeks. "About a week later l get a phone call-' Dad, this
i fantastic,"' Reef recalls. From that point, MacKenzie says, Reef
had "the worst case of Potomac fever l ever saw."
Reef recalls the moment during her internship that she
reali:ed a career in the Capitol was her calling. "[ was standing in
a hearing room watching these guys in Gucci shoes lining up to try
to ger rax break ," she aid. " l t ccurred to me that they didn't need

help being heard. There were other people out there who did."
o enamored was she with Wa hington that Reef told her
father she wanted to transfer to a college nearer the Capitol to

'What fu n wou l d that be? They a ren't even a l lowed to sl ide."

complete her degree requirements. Norman Reef, along with

Mackenzie, whose own Washington connections are deep

Maisel, persuaded Grace to finish what she had started at Colby.

and broad, says Reef has become a model for Colby graduate

Mollified for the moment, Reef nevertheless was determined to

interested in public ervice. "[ tell my students who want to work

get back to Washington as quickly a possible. Despite prote ra

in Washington to call Grace Reef," he said.

tions from everybody, including Maisel, she loaded two years

I n 1 997 Reef left the Senate for the Ch ildren's Defense Fund,

worth of academic work into one and graduated the following

a nonprofit organization that aim to influence tate and federal

May. lt was an extraordinary achievement, Norman Reefsays, but

legi lation affecting children. Reef, who educates Capitol Hill

typical of Grace. "She j ust wasn't going to be denied," he said.

staff on children's issues, rubs shoulders with many of the ame
people she knew as a Senate taff member.

" ! loved Colby and I hope someday my kids will go there, but
at that time I was ready to leave and start a new life," Reef said.

She moved to the CDF in part, he say , becau e "I didn't want

he returned to Washington jobless but determined. She ac

my job to crowd out my family." As a Hill staffer, she often worked

cepted an unpaid internship in M itchell's office, painting houses

1 4- or 1 6-hour day , including many weekends, and he wa

and performing odd jobs for six months to keep herself afloat

beginning to resent the time away from her children, Megan, 4,

until, in J anuary of 1 984, M itchell offered her an entry-level job.

and J amie, 2. She delivered her third child, Ryan, in j une. "I love

Within two years she was a legislative assistant and by age 27 had

the Senate. I decided to leave before I hated it," he said.
Her new job demands a grueling schedule a well, but unlike

risen to become M itchell's senior policy advisor on human

her time in the Senate, when he often stayed at the office well

resources, poverty and economic development issues.
Mackenzie watched with pride and admiration as Reef estab

into the evening, he now returns home by six p.m. to eat dinner,

lished herself as an influential Hill staffer. "It' a perfect case of

play with her children and put them to bed. "I wanted to give my

somebody finding the right place for their interests and aptitude,"

family a higher priority," said Reef, who e hu band, Don Green,

he said. " he was j ust a natural for that type of work environment."

is a policy advisor for Sen.

u an Collin of Maine.

A Bowdoin trustee, Mackenzie recalls being told by former

he al o is available now to give her children the guidance her

Bowdoin pre idem Roy G leason following G leason's visit to see

parents gave her. "My parents taught me not to back down; not to

Mitchell that h

be intimidated. I hope my kids grow up with the ame mind et."

had been impressed "by this brilliant young

Will he tell them about her expenence in overturning the

woman named Grace Reef. She couldn't have been more than

Linle League patriarchy ? "When the time t� rioht I'm ure l \\'til,"

twenty-four or twenty-five," Macken:ie said.

Reef aid. " I want my children to know that they can be whatever

G leason wasn't the only College president who enjoyed
Reef conver arion. "Grace delighted in the fact that when Bill
otter came down to see George [M itchell] he fir t would top

they want to be; that they can do whatever they want to do.

and see her," Macken:ie said.

won't have to go to court to play."

"My daughter tart in a pee-wee occer league thts fal l .
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A Voi ce i n the Wilderness
Prisci lla Doe I speaks for people w h o can't speak for themselves
By Kevin Cool

U

prisoner was well received by jail personnel and marked the beginning
of what is now a strong relationship with law enforcement officers in

ntil he met Priscilla
Doe l , Hector Rui:

days in a dingy, run

the state. It also began a lengthy correspondence w i th and an advocacy
for the prisoner, currently erving a three-year term in a Maine prison

down hou e deep in the

following h is conviction. Doel, who still is not con

( not h i real name ) spent
hi

t ra n o n ,

vinced the man was guilty of anything more

Mame, nur ing the stub

than poor j udgmenr, spent a year seek

that u ed to be h i left in

mg a lawyer to represent h i m

dex finger and wondering

and i s sorry she didn't be-

how he would find h is way

come involved sooner.

wood

near

"There was informa

back to a productive life.

tion left out that was

Inj ured in a fore try ac 
c ident, Rui: was not re

favorable to h i m , but of

cetvmg proper medical care

course he had no way of

when Doe l , a profe sor of

communicating any of this.

pant h and Portuguese,

He was sort of at the mercy of

met h ts lawyer and learned
of RUI:'

ttuation, in 1 997.

the system," she said.
hocked that the man was

She's been l ike a mother

stmply bemg ignored, Doel drove Ruiz and another

to Spanish-speaking worker who

fore try worker who had suffered a broken neck to

get in a bind. I nj u red, in trouble with
the law, or j ust in need of a friend, they
find a confidant and an advocate in
Doe! . The fingers of her statewide support

payment for medical care a
benefit

well as retroactive

network reach into Honduras, Mexico and

they hould have been receiving under their

Guatemala. She stays in touch with her "cli

company' m urance plan.

ents" even after they've left Maine for other

What began a a tmple ge ture of kindness has evolved into a kind

jobs in the South, and occasionally gets cards or

of crusaJe for Doel, who has organi:ed a tatewide network to assist

letters with updates about their experiences.
"When I first got involved in this l thought l was l iving some of
the novels and short stories that I 've taught in my classes," says Doe ! .

mtgrant, ;ea onal and gue t worker populations in Maine under the
aegt of a new non-profit organtzation, Maine

ervice Advocates in

Foretgn Languages and Engli h ( .A.F. E . ) It' a safety net for persons,

" I t ha

mmtly Ht pamc, whose fates ryptcally were dectded by people who

literature and culture."

JtJn't peak rhetr language.

he's heartened by the will ingness of state offic ials to ease the
tran it ion of migrant workers in Maine. " I 'm finding that there are a
lot of wonderful people who want to help," she said.

"The'e guy who come up
anyb,>Jy

to

to

work m the woods, they don't have

look out for them tf omethmg goe wrong," Doe! aiJ.

"It\ n<lt J U t the language hamer i rhat' a problem], it's that they

Her language facility and cro s-cultural awareness equips her to serve
a; a re ource person for migrant workers, Doel says. "Knowing what I
know, I would be doing a disservice if I didn't help," she said.
Her latest effort includes developin g official tri-lingua l workers

J,m 'r kno\\ our Y'tem>. They neeJ ;omeboJy to :.how them how the
'' tern

1\llrk ."

l), ·I ,,1y

(,lre,rry ompante' no11 contract

rec ru l l 11nrker' from cenrrJI AmcnLan

nh bu;me ;e; that

ountnc'> anJ ;enJ the men

cu,tom'>

n<>rth '' llh I l l r l e eJucar llln on

11

or

compen arion posters, u ed to inform employe es of their
rights.
Mame is the only tate in the country to have posters printed
in three
language . "Langua ge can be very empowe ring, but it also can
be used
m ;uhjuga te people. I see this d ichotom
y constan tly, and I think

culture. "They're

bnnl!lnl! m LTC\\ , '' ho 'P ·ak no Engl i,h, who have no tJea '' hat'

g unt.: un m tht Lounrry , " Doe! ,,uJ.

[\ I' ftr r tm oh em<nt 11 1th nliJ!r.mr 1\ <lrker, ''a' two year .1go
,, hen ,he k.tmeJ ,1h.. •ut 1

p d . TI1L"

,. u.1l

m m, o1

p.m t,h- pe . 1k mg pn nner 111 the

that\ what Jnves me. I have this abil ity to commu nicate
in more
than one languag e and can erve a an interm ediary,
" she said.
"If you can comm untcat e c learly you can resolve
a lot of prob
lem · Langu age can hurt, but langua ge can also
heal . I want to help
fmJ >olut lons." +

k<m hcg, m

t rc,tf\ '"'rker from HnnJur,l . h.tJ been :lCcu,eJ of

.1ulr ,mJ

" .h .1

tgncJ ,1 public Jet.:nJer '' ho h.1J J tfft u ! ty

, mmunt mng '' nh ht L l ienr L

been l i k e an extension o f my teaching about language,

·I .11 her <'tier to tr.m l.ne for the

2

Colby Welcom es 1 1 New Faculty

p u n d its & plaud its

Eleven new tenure-track faculty members joined Colby this fal l ,
h e largest incoming group in several years.

Unplugged and Loving I t

Alec Campbell ( soc iology) spent la t year as a Mel lon post

Batya Fnedman, a computer

octoral fel low at the Center for Studies of Soc ial Change in New
York. He earned his Ph.D. from UCLA , and has lectured at Pomona

science professor and author of a
book on the i m plications of computer

2ollege and Cal. State-Northridge.

technology, nevertheless f1nds good

Ariel Armo ny ( government ) comes to Colby from the Univer
>ity of Pittsburgh, where he earned h is Ph.D. H is 1 99 7 book

Argen tina , the United S ta tes and the AntiCentral America , 1 9 77- 1 984 wa

reasons to occasionally drop out of
the cyberspace stream. An article in

ommunist Crusade in

The New York Times described how,

praised by Library } ournal as

each summer for several weeks,

" important, original work ."

Friedman neither sends nor receives e-ma i l .

Shari Uldrich Dunham ( chemistry) earned her Ph.D. from M IT

I t ' s a way o f rec l a i m i n g one's private l i f e , s h e sa1d

in 1 99 7 and last year taught at Drew University, her undergraduate

"It's an opportunity for focus, and that's harder to achieve when

alma mater. Her research has contributed to five collaborative

you are so accessi b l e , " said Friedman, who spends her summers

publicat ions in science journals.

with her husband, Peter Kahn J r . (education), and their daughter,

Stephen Uldrich Dunham ( chemistry ) taught at Seton H a l l

Zoe, at a home without electricity i n northern California

l a s t year after t w o years with E P I X M e d i c a l I nc . a n d a three-year

"In the summer, each communication I get I do really read, while

N I H post-doctoral fellowship at M IT. He earned his Ph.D. at

the rest of the year I ' m overwhelmed by the amount of e-mail

Montana State University. H is work has been publ ished widely in

messages I get," she said.

sc ient ific j ournals.

In the same article, professor of philosophy and former vice

Gina Herrmann ( Spanish ) recently earned her Ph.D. in H is

president for academic affairs Robert McArthur told the paper that

panic l iterature from Cornell U niversity. Her research has focused

e-mail's u b i q u ity may have reached a backlash stage.

on the autobiography of the Spanish Civil War period and the role

Silicon Valley in Maine?

of women in war.
Howard Lupovitch ( J udaic studies ) has a Ph . D. in Jewish

Despite impressive growth in technology jobs i n Ma1ne. the

history from Columbia U niversity and has taught at Corne l l . For

computer i n d ustry won't provide a panacea for the state's economy,

the past year he was conducting research a a post-doctoral fel low

Associate Professor of Economics Michael Donihue

of the Yad Hanad iv/Beracha Foundat ion. He is writing a book

a Boston Globe article.

about the J ews of Budapest.

'79 cautioned 111

"To try to say that we are going to develop a S i l icon Valley 1n

Luis M i l lo nes-Figueroa ( Spanish ) recently earned a Ph.D.

Bangor or Caribou. that just isn't going to happen , " Don ihue said

from Stanford University. H e special izes in Spanish American

Even so, Donihue believes, the technology sector does hold

colonial l i terature and w i l l partic ipate in the Latin A merican

some promise for Maine. "A few software manufactunng firms would

Stud ies program.

make a huge d i fference" i n the state's recovery from the loss of

Katherine Stubbs ( English) has taught at Swarthmore and at

high-paying jobs at paper m i l l s in the past decade, he told the

Duke, where she earned her Ph.D. Among her many academic

Globe in an article written by Brian MacQuarrie '7 4

honors were a four-year J acob J avits National Fellow hip, the Lucretia

Speech Analysis

Mott Award and a d issertation grant from

chlesinger Library at

Robert Weisbrot commented for the Mmneapol1s Star- Tnbune on

Radc liffe College.

a landmark

John Talbot ( oc iology ) earned h is Ph.D. from the University of

mayor of Minneapolis and later a

al ifornia, Berkeley, where he wrote and conducted re earch on

U S senator and v1ce president

Weisbrot, a professor of history and author of Freedom Bound, a

commodity chains and inequal ity in the world economy. Former

history of the c1vil rights movement, said H u m p h rey's speech ·was

editor of Berkeley Journal ofSociology, he has publ ished and presented

important in dramat1z1ng the moral struggle and in l111king black

more than a dozen paper on the processes of global i:ation.
Ted Underwood ( English ) holds a Ph.D. from Cornel l , where,
among other academic honors, he recei\'ed the

1 948 civil rights speech by Hubert H u mphrey then

r1ghts w1th the highest trad1t1ons of the country
L1berals like Humphrey were making trad1t1onal appeasement of

pencer Teaching

southern Democrats, who were res1stant to black 1ntegrat1on and

Prize. A visiting assistant profe sor last year at the Uni\'er icy of
Rochester, he has written on the h istory of science and early 1 9th

equality, less palatable to he party's membersh 1 p , We1sbro sa1d
Buoyed by Humphrey's speech at the

century British l i terature.

1 948 par y convent1on

liberals succeeded 111 pass1ng a plank that solidly suppor ed c1vil

Ankeney We it: ( a rt and East Asian studie:,) has been a"IStanr

nghts. From that po1nt, sa1d We1sbrot, "1t was clear that a new

professor and d irector of the art gallery at Deni on U niversity - mce
1 996. She also has taught at Washington mver ity m t. Louis, the

pollt1ca! era was unfold1ng one 1 n wh1ch blacks who had m1grated
north to take industnal jobs and who were com1 n g 1nto the un1ons,

Univcr·ity of Heidelberg and the UniverSity of Kan-a:,, where she
earned her Ph.D. in art h istory. Her srec wlty IS Aswn art. +

were becom111g a s ranger orce 1n the Democrat1c party
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I books & auth ors
The Searc h fo r Acceptance
James Boylan's new book explores the angst of Getting In
By Sally Baker

to go to col lege, to find a mare,

Ben's brother Lefty, the man at

persona i n order to cope w i t h a

to meet l ife's c h a l lenges."

the W i n nebago's wheel, de

secret he carries about Ben's

l i ghts in Ben'

mother and Lefty.

Boylan, whose characters al

offering the beaten man a sales

In Boylan's hands, this rich

but bel ievable version of real

job on the fam i ly car lot. What

material s i ngs. From the begin

l i fe , pre e n rs in G etting In a

Lefty doesn't know is that his

ning you know you are in for a

group of people who a l l , in one

w i fe , Chloe, not only hates h i m

treat: descr i b i ng Dylan's reac

way or another, wish they could

and rues t h e d a y she married

tion the owner of a Southern

go back and retake a c r i rica l

him, she's trying to kill h i m

accent, Boylan writes, " Dylan

rest. Their scores are as low a

w i th fatty food a n d lots of ath

looked at the man w i t h c u r ios

Dylan's. And, most of them

letic sex. Chloe, 5 0 years old

think, the results of this trip
Getting In
Warner Books

352 pages

D

fai l ure and in

ways seem to exist i n a b l u rry

and w i thout options for a bet

ity. It was the first time he'd
ever seen a man wearing a string

will shape every moment to

t e r l ife, wishes she'd never

tie who was not on the front of

come until they die. "What

sett led for a man so inferior to

a bucket of c h icken."

happens i f they don't let me

her first husband. H e r daugh

uggets l i ke that-see m 

i n ? " one character th inks w h i l e

ter A l l ison hates Lefty, too, but

ingly effort less l i n e s that fix

regarding h i s drunken s e l f in a

is more focused on whether she

a c h aracter in your m i nd

m i rror. " W ho am I then ? . . . I

shou ld sleep with the snooty

abound, and so do p i eces of
w i sdom arising from the m i nd

ylan Floyd's reality is l ike

d i appear, he thought . I vanish

boyfriend, Polo, who p l ans to

omeone's recurring night

from the face of the earth and

oo:e his way into H a rvard and,

of a mature, seasoned writer.

mare. The teenager, trapped in

t u rn into somebody e lse. Who

probably, forget about her. And

Dylan comes to the conclusion

a Winnebago with five mem

do I become i f I don't become

Lefty's son J uddy, a fen c i ng

that "gi rls and col lege were a lot

ber of his dysfunct ional fam i ly

the person I imagine ?"

champion being pursued-to

a l i ke" and thinks, "The only

Polo's eternal horror-by Har

d i fference was that with col lege

and one noory friend, embarks

Dy lan's father, Ben, lost his

ew England

w i fe to suic ide and his busine s

vard'

fe ncing coac h , has re

you took SAT's whereas w i t h

college . But Dylan has a m iser

to a ruthless corporate board.

treated into a "hey, dude"

gi rls there w e r e a l l these other

on a tour of e l ite

able ecret. He omehow skipped

secret tests you took and fa i led

an an wer blank on his

w i thout even knowing i t . I t

AT's

anJ , a a re ulr, received score

would b e nice, actually, t o know

rhar would hame a gerb i l . He's

what your scores were in l ife.

certam rhar none of rhe col

That way you wouldn't keep try

lege he look a r will be lookmg

ing to ask out Stanford when in

back a r h 1 m .

all probability you'd w i nd up

GeHmg In ( Warner Boob

1 99

)

Prof. of Engl1sh J a mes

1

F m ney Bny lan \ rake on rhe
length,

w '' h 1ch

.,ruJenrs anJ

rhe1r fa m t l 1e;, w t l l go

w

ecure

,JJm l''>llln rn prest1g1ou schnnls.
But

n

1' ,1 great Jeal more than

rh.H . A., non�lt,r anJ former
,,lh f,IL ult\ ntcml:-er R 1ch.uJ
R u' o

.I\ ' m ,1 prom<H ion.t l

hlurb , the ho,,k "prcrenJ t<> he
.th, ut rhc el.thnr,lte n t u.ll of
dwo,mc

.1

ul l kcc. \\ ha t 1 r '

r � 1 l h t l out I our u n l \ er .1! fc,tr

th.H '' � 'rL' nor •ooJ en uch-

married to somebody like the
Uni ver ity of Las Vegas."
As the novel progresses , from
Yale

to H a rv a r d to C o l b y ,
Bowd o i n , D a r t m o u t h , M i d 

J i ebury, A mherst, W i l l i am s ,
We leyan, e a c h charact er find
ome truth or comfort to l i ve
with.

e c rets are r e v e a l e d ,
people are hurt and grow stron
ger in the wound ed places. A nd
throug hout , Boylan di plays the
master y of h umor for which he
1s noteJ among the very be t
Amer ican novel ists. +

Plenty to Chew On

I ra Sadoff rages at the i nd i g n ities of American l ife in Grazing
By Kevin

ool

anc.l finally to a metaphysical

tering indictments of the vacutty,

"transcendence." "The transcen

i olation and elf-absorption of

dence is in this l ife, through the

American life. The tttle ptece, a

body, in this world,"

Grazing
72 pages

tgned to our fare . I see poetry as
a prote t agamst re tgnatton."

adoff aid.

frenetic barrage of disjointed a o

The early poem are intimate

ciative image>, imitates the notst

and painfu l l y reveal ing. " M y

ness of our media-driven octety.

btvalence of what tt mean to be

Mother's Funeral" mourn a on's

Ourattention span , write

an Amencan, at once awed by the

adoff,

"At the Grand

anyon" (see

excerpt below) htnt at the am

estrangement from his damaged,

are "worn fingernail thin." Graz

natton's grandeur and demeaned

emotionally di tant mother. The

ing-at the mall, in front of the

by tts exce se .

dark and disquieting "Solitude

television and in our relation

Etude" and "Before and After"

ships-isour newpastime, he ay .

typify adoff's ability to take per

The results are lives reduced

In Part 3,
poem

adoff softens. The

are mure pastoral, often

to

draw111g on the Ma111e landscape

muddled sequences of uncon

for both erttngand ptrtt. "I dtdn't

h istorical and social moments. In

nected events lacking commit

want the book to be trretrtevably

"Solitude Etude" subjects range

ment, permanence or meaning.

dark," atd

anal evems and fu e them with

University of I l l inois Press

we feel poll'erle>s and often re

adoff, who e "I Ltke

from mass murder at McDonald's

adoff is angrier in Grazing

(" . . . Now they retrieve/the car

than in hi previous work , which

who ha awoken to a cnsp, qutet

J udging from the title of I ra

cass of a child, his ninety-nine

he characterizes as "modest and

country morning 111 Ma111e.

Waking Up" will touch anyone

ad ff's new book, Grazing, one

cent meal/pressed to his chest . . . ")

humble." The rage is connected

might rea onabl y antic ipate a col

to the despair of a middle-aged

to issues of social injustice, he

lection of poems evoking a pa ta

man at a dreary truck stop in

ay . " I t' a rage at how little we

aid. "People here are decent to
each other. The seventy of the

"In Maine we live inextle from
the rest of the country,"

ra!, Whitmane que America. But,

Wyoming ( "dry-mouthed and

matter as individuals; at how

a the author writes in a line from

needle-pocked, half-hypnotized,/

large the inju rice are. And at

land cape encourage

"At the Grand

teary-eyed,

the

look out for one another."

anyon,"

. I suJ)pose we can be done

with it ,
the whole business of matching
trees with moral lessons .

woon ing w i th a

ame time how all of our

moan, he sang/Oh mama, please

experiences are corrupted by the

don ' t bring me down . " ) . Uniquely

way in which the culture uses

adoff

people to

Part 3 al o conttnue

adoff'.,

exploration of pa ton and eros

American places are laid bare to

icons-the Kennedy as a ina

through the physical ll'orld. adoff

reveal the damaged good within.

tion, the death of Marilyn Mon

say he want readers to full� feel

roe-to intensify emotion. Real

bmh the agony and ec ta y 111 hts

emotion i cheapened."

poems. 'The hope is that we can

l t is not

a

pretty ight.

The redemptive qualitie of

In Part 2, the poems practically

nature are all worn out, accord

quiver with rage and contempt.

"I wanted to inve tigate the

ing to

adoff, and so is America.

They shriek at the inelegance of

gulf berween the individual and

inhabit our expenence

fu lly,

immer e our,elve tn them," he

V isceral and provoca t i v e ,

popular culture, the ensational

the culture, which now is wider

atd. ''I'm aymg you can't have tt

Grazing is an often bleak, occa

ism of evems, the ll'earing down of

than ever," adoff said. "Our cul

both 1\'ay . You have to take the

sionally hopeful statement about

decency. adoff is caching in hi

ture doesn't value art, doesn't value

pam wtth the ec tasy. The repre -

America at the end of the cen

asses ment of suburbia, in particu

empathy or compassion. People

tury. In an interv iew, Sadoff said

lar. "Quake" and "Vivaldi" are blis-

are pushed a ide for commerce, o

it is poetry that, " looks suffering
in the eye, and tries to make

At the Grand Canyon

sense of it-to make it matter."

an excerpt

Ea h of the book'

three

grouping- of poems plucks a dif
ferent nerve. Part l is introspec

tive and emot ional ly rail', Part 2

bla:e- with indignam fury, Part
3 oorhes.

adoff says he wamed

. You could nor call ir shame, u•har called co

us

back rhere , groll'ling 111 che t'Otce of a grt � �l:> , huddlmg b;. a Jll111per,
bumished and stlwr, ac che cresc of che bwre. Yotl could ee
a blur of liglu from \'egas , or tf )Ott ltSCened close/::·ou mtghr hear mane: -han!(Jng hand.' .

or

furrher

ba k
-

to construct a "-pi ritual journey"

a feu• Apache fearher u/a �ed on a nt!cklace. There

that moves from the har-h reali

caughr berm.?en rtt•o -otmcne-: one barb m e and bemmful ,

ties of private l ive- to a public

rhe ocher spotfd and ctnlt�ed. As tf rh

account ing of cultural conflicts

_J

H

u�

tl'ere ,

u·ae che end of t t .

ton ofone lead to the d1mtnt h
ment of the other." +

�

I

gifts & grants

Len g then i n g the Le g acy
Farnham fam i ly matriarch puts it i n writing
By Kevin Cool

W

go to the [graduation ] d i n ner."

h e n M ar g a r e t " Peg"
Farnham '28 first came

Farnham's love for Colby runs

to Colby 7 5 Septembers ago from

deep. "Colby gave as much plea

t iny Monson, Maine, he was 1 6

sure to Mom and Dad as any

years old, nervous and broke. Her

thing. M y sister Barbara always

tuitio n bill was paid by a family

said rhat next to Colby, came

hailer M a t hews,

us," said daughter Pat Russell.

Class of 1

4 , who apparently
knew a good investment when

"We're happy she was able to

he saw one.
Three of Farnham' five chil

because it made her happy."

dren attended Colby. Three of

the Farnham Center was dedi

friend, Or.

make this gift to the College
" ] was so thrilled," on the day

their children attended Colby.

cared, Farnham said. "What

Chance

are good Farnham's

meant so much to me was that

great-grandchildren will attend

my family was all there with me.

Colby, too. But if persuading
three generations offamily mem

I wondered whether anybody
would show up, but they were a l l
there, a l l b u t one."

ber to lengthen the family legacy
at h e r a l m a m a t e r were n ' t
enough, Farnham this ummer

Margaret "Peg" Farnham accepts the congratulations of President Bill Cotter at
the Writers' Center dedication.

The gift provides a "sense of
permanence" for a program that

1 00,000 toward the

acquaintance of her firsr hus

nearby meadow overlooking the

for years fought the stigma of

Writers' Center, which Colby

band. They had four children,

renamed in her honor.
That the Farnham name has

Patricia ( Russe l l ) ' 6 2 , Ewen,

expansive forest. She was born
there in 1 907.

Writers' Center director J ea n

J ane ( Rabeni ) '66 and Barbara

Farnham j oked that a casual

Sanborn. "The gift is an affirma

been immortali:ed on campu

( Briggs ) . Rod Farnham, who

observer m ight look around her

eems particularly pleasing to

d ied in 1 99 5 , was proud of h is

Monson camp, a 50-year-old

t ion of the work we're doing,"
she said. "This is not a 'fix-it'

t h e 9 1 - y e a r - o l d m a t r i a rc h

Colby assoc iation, and her con

rustic b u i lding whose age i s be

shop. There is serious writing

whose l ife has included both

tribution to the Writers' Center

ginn ing to show, and wonder

going on here."

w t thering heartache and over

was as much about him, Peg

whether she was w ise to make a

The Farnham Writers' Cen

l arge gift to Colby. "They m ight

ter is one of the most popular

prague

ays, as about her.
Farnham and her family re

think, 'Why don't you put some

sites on campus, annually attract

'29 m 1 9 30. even months later,

main closely tied to the land of

money i n to this place,"' she

ing hundreds of students ranging

pregnant wt th her first ch dd,

their ancestors in the rolling hill

said, laugh i ng.

from first-years hoping to solidify

Farnham watched her husband

country around Monson. rill
an avid canoei t, Farnham plies

Colby, she says, provided her

their skills to seniors who are

first look at the wider world. " o

completing application essays for

many wonderful memories," she
aid recently as she sat rock ing

prestigious fellowships. The 1 6

donated

whe l m mg JOY·
he married Alden

grow gravely Ill and d te from
pot onmg. Alden Jr. ' 5 3

the waters of the lake near the

\\ a> delt\ ered t x month later.

camp where the family has sum

"It wa rragtc, bur we were able

mered for more rhan 50 years,

w ger through tt," Farnham atd.
he taught Lann at orrh
Amnn AcaJem1 , rhe ftr r of 'ev

anJ m wmrer

country h, . Only recently she

eral read1111g Jllb

lame h tgh

accompli hed pamrer anJ often

,c h<l<ll . :he !.ncr t.lllghr for

u'es rhe nanvc !are of !omon

et�o:hr 1 e.1r

H u"<m :nllege m

a' a meJtum for her work. Her

much that I went back for the
next couple of years and waited

In 1 9 3 ,he m.1rneJ
:
RuJend F.�rnh,tm ' 3 1 , ,1 nlh1

(,worm� pa mn ng 1 of a log tahm,

rahles

de,rmyeJ by ftre, rhar at m a

'eptl

,u

In

ltmg<>r

II '

F A l l

9 '

ga,·e up hunr mg.

on the porch at the camp. " l
remember how thrilling i t was

he dons eros

to part icipate i n the march to
City Hall for commencem ent. I
enJoyed graduation weekend so

he abo ts an

to earn money. Because,
you know, tt cost five dollar to

24

being a remedial center, says

student tutors a t the center of
ten go on to careers in which
good writing is crucial. One of
those tutors, former assistant di
rector Margaret Russel l '94, is
Farnham's granddaughter.
" I ' m so happy that the family
name is there [on a Colby build 
ing] ," Farnham s a i d . " It's the
whole family, not j ust me." +

Reunion

'98

White-water rafting, sai ling cruises, team-bu i l J mg exerci e -Reunton '9 was ful l of fun and excttement. Thi
year's event, from J une 4 through J une 7, featured outdoor activtt res like the

Ia

of ' 7 and

las of '9 3 raftmg trip

in northern M aine. Several other cia es trekked to the coast for boat excursion and tsland hopptng. Back on campus,
there was a book signing by Colby authors, an Outward Bound es ion and, of cour e , the Parade of Cia e .
Anne O'Hanian Szostak '72 received a Distingui hed Alumna Award and long-ttme
Farr ' 5 5 was honored with the Marriner Distingui hed

olby alumnt ecretary

ervice Award.

Plans already are under way for Reunion '99.

3

1 ) Colb)• Brick awards tl'em ro , from left : Hrlda rehoff Twe '43 ,
Fraktman '53 , Alben an•rlle '63 and ]anet Gay Hau-kms '4

arolme \'Crlkm ;\lcDonough

·�z.

Edu m

2-3) Pen \Villiamson 'b3 organr �ed an Otmmrd Botmd ses ron that nH'olwd exercr e u�ed w promote teamuurk .
4) The Parade of lasses shou•cased more than 6 :·ears of olb) alumnr
5) Gregory W!hire mith ' 73 u•as among the

olb:· author at

1

book ignmg.

id

• I al um ni at l arge
Colby Alumni Club Directory
Boston

Demetra Giatas '

Melanie Brockway '90

7 6 William Sr.

Bingham Dana LLP

Portland, M E 04 1 03

1 50 Federal St.

( 20 7 ) 7 73 -9 5 6

Boston, MA 02 1 1 0

C olby

( 6 1 7 ) 9 5 1 - 79

ighrs Our/Southern Maine

John Olson '92

Colbiana

San Francisco

Southem Maine

BROCKWMJ @bingham.com

Ruth Bender '89

Doris Rose Hopengarten '40

2445 Greenwich St. -=4

68 Avalon Road

San Franci co, CA 94 1 2 3

Waban, M A 02468

(4 1 5 ) 3 5 1 - 2 7 24

J udith Holtz Levow ' 5 5

rbender@usa.net

14 Dickson Lane

Dev T andon '93

Weston, M A 02493

San Franc isco, CA 94 1 0 5

( 7 8 1 ) 2 3 7 - 7 3 80

61 Felicia Lane

Philadelphia

Portland, ME 04 1 03

Kirk Paul '79

( 2 0 7 ) 7 7 1 -7960

5 2 3 Pelham Road

Los Angeles

Philadelphia, PA 1 9 1 1 9

Rabbi Zachary Shapiro '92

5 2 5 W. Stratford Pl. #280

( 2 1 5 ) 848-5990

1 60 1 Selby Avenue #201

Chicago, I L 606 5 7

Waterville Club

Jane Millett Dorni h ' 5 5
9 Warren Terrace

( 4 1 5 ) 974- 1 8 1 0

uzanne Regnier '92

Winslow, ME 04901

5 0 1 Burnt Mill Road

( 207 )

Wilmington, DE 1 9807

73-36 1 6

Southwestern Maine Club

Karen wart: '94
297 Woodfork

treet -=A 1

treet =JC
Y 1 002

Pavlenko Lutton '94
2044 N. Orleans, #2

ewman '94

Chicago, I L 606 1 4

Denver, CO 80207-3259

( 3 1 2 ) 629-0939

( 303 ) 780-0460

laura.lutton@tfn.com

jessie@mho.net

Brandon Kashfian '93

( 2 1 2 ) 534- 7845

Peter Weinberg '9 1

1 1 40 N. LaSalle Dr. #83 1

dihermann@aol.com

4 1 8 E. Saint Vrain Street

Chicago, II 606 1 0

Colorado Springs, CO 80903

( 3 1 2 ) 654-8292

Washington D.C.

( 603 ) 7 7 8-96 5

Josh and Laura

2 3 3 5 Hudson Street

New York

4 2 5 E. 86th

tratham, NH 03 8 5

zrs70@aol .com
Colorado

( 207 ) 7 7 2 - 6 1 96

1 2 6 High Street

A Wittemann@aol.com

Jessica

Diana Herrmann '80

Tony Balda aro '94

( 7 7 3 ) 5 29-6533

( 3 1 0 ) 470-93 58

smregnier@aol.com

Portland, ME 04 1 03

New Hampshire Club

Audrey Wittemann '9 1

Los Angeles, CA 90024

( 302 ) 4 2 5 - 5 2 1 6

ew York,

Chicago

Kevin Fahey '80
4740 ConnecticutAve.

W:t6 1 0

( 7 1 9 ) 5 7 7-4 1 2 5

Brandon_kashfian@em.fcnbd.com

peter.weinberg@mci.com

Jonathan and Jennifer
M ilsop-M illard '90

Washington, D C 20008

Sarasota

( 20 2 ) 363-8 5 3 5

Ernie Fortin ' 5 1

5 2 5 Red Cypress Drive

fahey 1 @westat.com

4574 Highland Oaks Circle

Cary, I L 600 1 3

Sarasota, FL 34235
( 94 1 ) 3 7 1 - 5 5 9 5

Fletcher Eaton '39
42 Perry Dnve
Needham, MA 02 1 92
6 1 7-449- 1 6 1 4
EARLY YEARS

Ruth Jameson Robinson '23 has been confined

to a nur mg home m Vemon, Conn., mce 1 99 1 ,
accordmg t o her son, Willard L. Robmson . .
. Dr. Clarence McLaughlin '26 1 92 and wants
to know how many people from the Clas of 1 926
are alive: "Please end me names." H1 hou e 1s
o n a rream m Gardmer, Mame, and he love the
locanon and the wildlife 1t bnng . . . . When
a'ked how change m her life have affected her,
Ruth Plaisted Robin on '29 'ays, "I am affe ted
h naught 'ave good-no matter what ha
changed." he \\ ant' to hear from Mary Vo e
illicuddy '29 . . Ro alie Mosher Reynolds
M
'29 ha, mo,·ed to Long !,land to be near her
d aughter and her hu;,l-- a nd, Wilham Ga)
I na Hu C) Weymouth '3 1 ha 1--een
'59.
pl.w mg p1ano for the choru' at the Augu ta,
, 1ame, Verenn Hnme for the Ia t I I yea",
alth<lUI!h larch ,ht " 1--e mg 'l(mcd 1--y .mgm.1 and
Loui e Murra Dean ' 3 1 II\ e'
arthrltl,.
h tppt l , m a p l e.t ,m t renrcmcnt hume m har.

.

l
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lotte, .C., where she is visited b y numerous
family members and finds the other residents to
be most compatible . . . . H i l d r e d N e l s o n
Wentworth ' 3 2 finds that the spice of life, in her
case at least, i provided by her two grandchil
dren, who just graduated from college, one from
Clem on and the other from the University of
Idaho . . . Rebecca Chester Wyman '33 broke
her hip in two places in June 1 997 and now mu t
uffer the indignity of using a cane. Thi makes
her look ltke an old lady, he thinks . . . . Donald
'33 and Dorothy Gould Rhoades '36 report
they are lookmg for time to do all the things they
do . . . . Although he feels fine, Arthur Spear
'36's acnvltle are hm1ted to a garden plot mea
sunng three feet by 1 5 feet. Other assorted ail
ments also lim1t h1m. He reads a lot and, despite
the foregomg, is active m the M1d- ape Men';,
luh (Cape od, that 1 ) . . . . My Lambda Ch1
brother Ralph "Buster" Brown '3
tays 111
tou h "somewhat regularly"w1th ht three Lambda
Ch1 clas mate , Cliff el on, Charles "Moose"
Dolan and Ken Holbrook, al l of whom l1ve m
Flonda for at lca't a part ofea h year. . . . Maynard
" park " Waltz '3 'aY' elecm 1ty has doml
n.ucd h1 c:ueer When the traml>tor was m
,·cntcd, Maynard wa workmg m rhe lab three
do,,r dm' n the hall. He 1 pre>�dent, v1ce pres1.

26

dent or member of five societies in the area near
his home in Exeter, N.H. For hobbies he cites
woodworking, metal working, photography,
model railroading, gardening, genealogy and read
ing ( technical, pre-history, ancient history and
archaeology) . . . . Violet Hamilton Christensen
3 9 and her husband plan to move from their
house in Williamsburg, Va., to a house in Ocean
Grove-if they can find one. Well, they found
one, but now they've sold it and moved back to
Williamsburg, where they will rent for a year
while deciding what to do next . . . . Martha
Rogers Beach '42, our representative to the
Alumni Council, writes in a letter to all 50Piusser about the fascinating changes underway
at Colby. For example, if you don't take your
laptop P along to class, ju t don't bother going
to clas . I mention Martha's letter because some
of us may have missed it, and it merits reading.
Martha i my niece, to whom I provided senior
management expertise when she was setting up
111 bu ine s to manufactu re and sell mudpies . . . .
Carolyn
utting Martin '43 recalls with affec
tion rhe wonderful people who helped her when
he was re-cataloguing the books from the Dewey
dec1mal ystem to that used by the Library of
Congre s. Harold and Em Clark, Mr. Rush, and
Mary Hernck were names she mentions in her
'

I
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letter. Mr. lark was of particular note because he
Denver and Birmmgham . . . . I abel C. Abbott,
Cotati to G louce>ter; he and w 1fe Manan
owned a Leica camera and, back in those Depre a retired medical technolog1 t and a former
enJOY elderho tel .
sion days, it was known that anyone who owned a
tore owner, IS mvolved m genealogy and h1 -Ernest C. Mamner
Leica could walk on water . . . . Among her recol
torical activitie . I abel traveled to Greece and
lections, Harriet Rex Feeney '43 gets pleasure
Turkey last year and lives m Union, Mame . . . .
Greetmg'> once agam and glad to hear
from having been chosen "New York Adverti ing
Rufus Brackley of trong, Maine, was a h 1gh
from f1ve men and one woman' orri Dibble
Woman of the Year." She was then an employee of
chool principal and a woodsman before h1>
1 a remed lawyer. He appreciate the wonderful
the J. Walter Thompson Agency. Another honor
retirement. He ha a great-granddaughter m
education and lifelong fnend;, from h1
olby
that came her way was an award at the Cannes college. Can anyone top that ? H1 five children
year;, and fondly remember Wilk1e, L1bby, We
Film Festival for a TV commercial. . . . Sid Rauch
are in British olumb1a, Mas achu ett , V1rber and Breckenndge. om and h1 w 1fe, lie len,
'43, professoremeritusat Hof tra Unilive m Longmeadow, Ia-,-,., and
ver ity, is still active as an author,
have four ch1ldren and e1ght grand
consultant and speaker raising funds
children. They tay voung by exerN EWS M A K E RS
for the Rauch Endowed cholarship
C I mg and walkmg daily.
orn'
for graduate tudents majoring in read
Esther E. Wood '26 followed up her recent 300,000 g1ft to olby
volunteer at their hm.pnal, and he
ing and education. o far, enough
with sub tantial gifts to her alma mater, George teven Academy,
and Helen cru1 ed the Panama a
money has been rai ed to award two
and to the University of Southern Maine, where she taught for
nal, Ala;,ka and
anbbean . . . .
$ 3 ,000 scholarships . . . . Jeanne Sellar
many years . . . . The dedication of Waterville's H 1gh Hope Club
Elmer and El i zabeth weetser
Yusaitis '46 "along with other old
house, which will serve as a vocational trainmg center for Mame'
Baxter a re h a p p d y re t i red m
timers" is "staggering with arthritis but
mentally ill, honored Barbara and Malcolm Wilson ' 3 3 , long-time
ewmgron, onn. , and spend 'urn
keeps going." ''Never give up" is her
mental health advocates in the tate.
mer m
u mberland Fore 1 d e ,
motto. She says she has an "adorable
Mame. Elmer enJOY gardenmg and
1 2-yearold dog named Twinkie who is
d1ggmg clam and both enJOY at
M I L E POSTS
the most faithful friend anyone could
tendmg olby Alumni ol lege,
Deaths: Grace Johnson Grant '2 1 , May 20, 1 99 , in Portsmouth,
ever have."
where they how mov1e the ol
N . H . , at 97 . . . . Doris Ackley Smith '24, March 3 1 , 1 998, m
-Fletcher Eaton
lege "wouldn't have Jared ro how"
Conway, N . H . , a t 94 . . . . Helen Gray Weston '24, J uly 3, 1 998, m
when they attended olby. . . . id
Littleton, Mass., at 99 . . . . Rovena Hillman Leighton '26, May 3 ,
A long, newsy, hand-written
ney Brick 1 a remed dentist from
1 998, i n Dover-Foxcroft , M a ine, a t 9 5 . . . . M a r y Vose
( beaut iful penmanship) letter from
Del Ray Beach, Fla. He and h1> w1fe,
McGillicuddy ' 2 9 , Apri l 1 5 , 1 998, in Houlton, Maine, at
R u t h E m e r s o n D u c h a c e k of
Charlotte, have a on, al o a lawyer,
89 . . . . Mary Rollins Millett '30, May 23, 1 998, in Waterville,
Burlington, Vt., report that she
a daughter and five grandchildren.
Maine, at 88 . . . . Alberta Brown Moody '30, May 3, 1 998, in ew
and husband Howard have three
idney wll play g If and tenn1
London, N . H . , at 89 . . . . Jennie Dunn Millett '3 1 , April 2 2 , 1 99 ,
"super" children. Their three "cool"
and takes long walk . He till ha' a
in Camden, Maine, at 90 . . . . Robert K. Walker ' 3 3 , March 2 7 ,
grandchildren all l ive in Vermont.
vJvJd memory of olby, w1th Pro
1 998, in St. Johnsbury, Vt., at 86 . . . . Hamilton Broughton Grant
Ruth enjoyed reading "Mystery of
fes or
h a p m a n , Weeb a n d
'34, May 1 1 , 1 998, in Bath, Maine, at 8 . . . Ralph S. William
the White Mule." She say her re
Che ter a favonte , and h e know'
' 3 5 , May 3 , 1 998, in Boothbay Harbor, Mame, at 5 . . . . Ernest J .
cent hip replacement was a suc
that whde at olby he gamed matu
R o d e r i c k ' 3 6 , J une I , 1 99 8 , i n F a l l s Church, V a . , a t
cess! If you want to know about the
nty and confidence tO face ll\· mg
8 5 . . . . Catherine Deeny Gefvert ' 3 8 , March , 1 99 , i n
1 6-sided "round church" in Rich
h1 l1fe . . . . It wa delightful to hear
Quakertown, P a . , at 8 1 .
mond, V t . , ask former docent
from France Willey Mose m
Ruth . . . . Nannabelle Gray Carter
. B. he fe l l la't
Fredencton,
ginia, Tennessee and Maine . . . . Ruth Hen
writes an equally long and equal ly detailed
Chn tma , pullmg a l igament m her grom, and
dricks Maren told me about a great vacation
report. What a wonderful, varied teaching ca
wa ho pnalized 1 2 Jay . n Jan. 25 her hu'>·
she enjoyed on a hou e b at on Lake Powell
reer N an had: olby during WW l l , Machias
band, Rev. Joseph, d1ed With Al:he1mer\ and,
last year. l 've been there and done that and
H igh, Presque Isle H igh, U ofM at Pre que Isle,
a she put 1t, her w rid turned up 1de down. 1ow
recommend it highly. Ruth al o report the
TV instruc t ion; science first, then psychology.
she IS domg better walkmg and 1' m good
death last J anuary 1 2 of Margery mith
Nan l ives in a Machias house that has been in
health . . . . Jim Dal · had from eattle, a h.,
Cavanagh in Tequesta, Fla . . . . Remed from
her family since the 1 8 Os. Her two children
a part of the country that Hank and I are familiar
the General Adjustment Bureau after 45 year ,
wnh--our older daughter and her famdv live m
are a pharmacist and a teacher. . . . A succinct
re p nse from Vernelle "Cappy" Dyer, who Joseph Alton Burns live m Mendham, .J . ,
the area. J 1m and h1 w1fe, allv, ha,·e ·1 on and
and h i s s i x children l ive, two each, m alifor
notes hi retirement from a management ca
daughter. J 1m Jomed orth We-e Bank, now
n ia , New York and ew Jersey. He '>aw the
reer with Liberty Mutual and current work as a
Bank of Amenca, and although he remed m ' 5
America's up race m Au tralia m 19 7. H1>
he I>n 't m a ro k mg cha1r yet. He play' golf and
workers' com pen at ion consultant. He and w ife
retirement occupation 1 refin 1shmg furniture.
Barbara ( Partridge '4 1 ) are now adj usting to
ha Jot, of ! awn work w 1th wh1ch ally help,. He
. . . Richard Chasse, M.D., had a long, d1stm·
de Iare' he I' very upbeat and nil actl\·e He d 1d
condominium living. Their three children are
gmshed career as a urgeon m ater\' llle. H1
have a bout '' 1th emph\,em but qun 'mokmg
a minister, a nurse and a housewife ( w ith twin
m '62 . . . . B b Talbot had from , 'o, a con a.
daughters) . . . . David Cotton run the Ricker s1x children, two of whom are phy,JcJans, are
all m Mame . . . . Another long letter, from
He 1' remed, and he .md hh w1fe have .1 'Jn and
ollege cholarship program, which sounds
Myron Berry of the �! Jch1gan upper penm
mo randchddren who live m Phoemx, An:.,
l ike a full-time retirement j ob. H1s daughter IS
sula, detail h1;, academ1 career (chemistrY)
wh1ch mean he enJOY' h1' ar- nd h 1 c m
busines manager of the Falmouth ( Iaine )
culmmann at �IJch1gan Tech. He ha, three
era-to ,.l,lt them. H1, IJ,·onte prole or w a
Forecaster. Dave started h is career a a teacher
nns and e 1ght grand h i ldren, a l l m the
happ1e, and he nil enJO\ , th-mg, " h1 h tarred
and became headmaster and then academ1c
l\ ! Jdwest . . . . Horace Bu rr, a renred Clmtract
It r h1m whde .u olh\ . Fly down to ee u m
dean . . . . Robert Bruce is still our d d1gent
mg off1cer for both General �loror' and the
' . H ' )ffie nme, Bob. �h hu,band, Hank, O\\n
lumni Fund agent, still in \ atertown, onn. ,
LH'ernment, now II,·e, m :\,hJand,
U. .
a pl.me . nd tl1e L)Ut ol Fitchburg, �1as> . . . . My
and s t i l l president o f ibney-Bruce. He and h1s
be,t '' hhe, to all ot wu for g
h 1o. H 1s S I X chddren are ' ,u rered tr,,m
health and
two sons attended Promise Keepers rall1es m
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ro be home in case tt becomes
worse
. . . . Patricia ( Ford '43 ) and
-Bonnie Roberts Hathaway
N EWS MAKERS
Albert Ellis have been married 5 1 1 /2 years and have three children
l a m still accusromed ro
A four-sport letter winner at Colby and still-active golfer, Oren R.
and seven grandchildren. They are
deadlines because l am still writing
Shiro '42 was inducted imo the Maine Spons Hall of Fame in
both taking organ lessons, and ac
for newspapers; however, l do not
June . . . . Philip J. Boyne '46, former direcror of the advanced
cording to AI, Pat is becoming
have much ro report from all of you.
education program in oral and maxillofacial surgery in the School
good-she practices and he doesn't!
As your new correspondent I am
of Denristry at Lorna Linda Universiry, received the school's
He also wrote that the winrer srorms
'49
Tonge
M.
Robert
.
.
.
.
May
last
Award
Service
looking forward ro news from you
Distinguished
there ( Florida) had been rough, with
all, so please send it in. l do have
recently was elected chairman of the board of trustees at Unity
a lot of damage. One touched down
some that has come ro me through
College in Unity, Maine.
in nearby Kissimee, and AI described
letter writing and by word of mouth.
it as "horrible." . . . Had a long letter
Lauch lin MacKinnon, who is listed
from Arthur Eaton. He and l were
both in the 1 94 2 class and 1 946,
M I LE POSTS
neighbors on S i lver S treet i n
reached his dual sratus by missing
Deaths: Margery Smith Cavanagh '40, J an. 1 2 , 1 998, in Tequesta,
Waterville many, many years ago.
his '42 graduation ro enrer the ser
Fla., at 79 . . . . Maynard H. Levin '40, Ocr. 1 5 , 1 997, in Newron
Art is an investmenr advisor, with
vices and then rerurned ro pick up
Cenrer, Mass., at 80 . . . . Stetson C. Beal '4 1 , March 9, 1 998, in
knowledge and skill applied to the
more credirs that placed him in the
Waterville, Maine, at 82 . . . . Laura A. Magistrate '42, March 2 3 ,
elusive art of stock selection and
Class of'46. Must be others who had
1 998, in New Rochelle, N .Y., at 76 . . . . Marlee Bragdon Monroe
money managemenr. He wrote that
ro do the same . . . . We have been
'42, Aug. 3, 1 998, in Alden, N .Y., at 78 . . . . Elizabeth Tobey
a year ago February he suffered a
unable ro track down Les Graffam.
Choate '43, J uly 8, 1 998, in Essex, Mass., at 76 . . . . Robert C.
severe injury-a compression frac
Even though his phone rings, there
Dennison '43 , J an. 1 0 , 1 998, in Falls Church, Va., at 77 . . . . Shirley
rure-and the whole year was as ugly
is no response, not even an answer
Hainer Gulesian '43, Jan. 29, 1 998, in Zephyrhills, Fla., at 74 . . . .
as anything could be but that it's
ing machine . . . . We love hearing
Martha Landy Price '43, Feb. 24, 1 998, in Concord, N . H . , at
pretty much a bygone now. He con
from Dorris Heaney Batt, with her
7 7 . . . . Remo M. Verrengia '44, April 4, 1 998, in Oakland, N .J . ,
tinues, "I still have some painful
reports on Hawaiian life and flora.
at 7 7 . . . . Harold Friedman '45 , March 2 1 , 1 998, i n West Palm
momenrs, but I'm able ro get meals
Her last letter was dared last spring,
Beach, Fla., at 76 . . . . Kenneth L . Quimby '45, April 1 5 , 1 998, in
and keep up with my household du
so we don't have any current news
Waterville, Maine, at 73 . . . . John R. McDonald '46, Dec. 8,
ties. When l retired in 1 987, I fired
ro relay. he had just lost her step
1 997, in Hyannis, Mass., at 7 5 . . . . Frederick E. Tippens '48,
Berry from all forms of house work .
mother and was rraveling ro upper
April 2 5 , 1 998, in Washingron Grove, Md., at 7 2 . . . . Roy A.
. . to allow her to concenrrate on her
New York State for the funeral. She
Donn '49, Jan. 6, 1 998, in Farmingron, Maine, at 76 . . . . John R.
sem news of the Protea planr that I
art work." She was and is a profes
Picerne '49, May 20, 1 997, in Cransron, R . I . , at 68 . . . . Gordon
had been seeking . . . . We are sad
sional artist and has had a srudio
W. Watts '49, May 2 7 , 1 998, in Waterville, Maine, at 7 2 .
dened ro hear of the deaths of
since they moved to Marietta, Ga.,
Clifford Came and Donald A. Parin 1 969 . . . . As you all know,
sons. Cliff battled Parkinson's disJosephine Pitts McAiary and I have
wrote rhar they are "silly poetry" to keep her
ease and was in a nursing home at the time of his
been in close touch since we worked together on
death on April 1 3 , 1 99 . Don Parsons died in
from being bored, but I was so impressed that l
our 50th reunion (and that her husband, Fred '43 ,
phoned her and asked if she could possibly write
Ormond Beach, Fla., on Dec. 28, 1 997. Funeral
and l were high school classmates) . Jojo wrote
service were held at Sacred Heart Church,
a poem for our 5 5 th reunion. l do hope she
that the Waterville MorningSentinel is up for sale!
can . . . . Joy Paddison Cook's son, Timothy,
Waterville, with burial at St. Francis Cemetery.
I can't believe it! A member of the Maxwell
-Marlee Bragdon Monroe
completed his round-the-world sail a few days
family has been with that newspaper since 1 9 1 1 .
before Christmas. (You will recall that news of
Haven't been able to reach m y cousin to ask
his trip was in my March class letter. ) He and his
It was good ro hear from all of you who
about this-his daughter was being married on
crew will cast off for Trinidad, where he will
April 1 1 so they had been busy-but l'll let you
re ponded ro my March class letter. l was very
oversee "a major facelifr" for his charter yacht,
saddened ro learn from Alden Wagner that his
know more in my next column . . . . In Char
Emma. Joy says she look longingly at phoros of
wife, Helena, pa sed away from cancer on Janu
lottesville, Va., Lois Peterson Johnson and her
Mayflower Hill bur will be unable to join us for
ary 9, ! 99 . He wrote that "her illness was
husband stay healthy hiking in the Blue Ridge
our 5 5 th reunion because of crippling rheuma
Mounrains and counrry parts with a group of
short-ltved and nor roo painful, and we were all
toid arthritis . . . . Bob Sillen is also suffering
senior citizens. They also have season tickets for
wtth her at the nme ofher passing." . . . Another
from arthritis and rheumatism but is into an
the University of Virginia football games and
bn of ad news came from Ed Cony's wtfe, ue.
other term as a trustee of the Quincy ( Mass . )
women's basketball. One of their daughters is
Ed has uffered from Al:heimer' disease for 1 2
Histoncal ociety and has set u p a memorial
teaching at a Dept. of Defense school near Cadiz,
year and been t n a nur mg fact ! tty for the past
fund at the E!tm Park Baptist Home in Chesire,
Spain, so Lois and Ed left on April 1 for the
three year . As ue wrote, "rhts dtsea e t tndeed
Conn. , in memory of his parenr . He hopes to
Iberian Peninsula, where they were to meet their
rhe long goodbye." ue also wrote that they
get tn touch wtth Louise Callahan Johnson to
daughter and her husband and travel with them
were htr hard by the recenr Caltforma ratn
set up a luncheon wtrh Colby people south of
during the daughter's spring break. Another
srorm . Thetr beache were wa hed away, a few
Bo;,ton . . . . Ralph Braudy's letter of March 1 2
daughter and her husband are both majors in the
home' tmply ,ltd down htll,tde and lot of
noted that he was nll tn Los Angeles, where the
Air Force at MacDill Air Base in Tampa, Fla.
rree> had fallen . . . . J tm '43 and E elyn Gates
temperature wa 5 degree . A week before, he
Their youngest son lives near Bangor, Maine,
Moriarty took the QE2 down to the Canbbean
wrote, "tr appeared that the state of Caltfornia
and works for Hallmark, and their older son is a
tn January and then rhmugh the Panama Canal.
would ;,oon become an t land tn the Pactfic."
doctor in Raleigh, N.C. Lois's husband works on
They landed tn Lo Angele' and spenr a fe11 day>
Ralph planned to return ro ape Cod, rematn
furniture kits from Bartley's and has earned some
vt tttng fnenJ, and rhe Reagan and txon lt
there unrtl August l 0 and rhen return to Los
Kay Howes Brooks' letter wa'
ribbon at the state fair; Lots work on quilts and
brane,.
Angele-,. He t> generally tn London at that ttme
makes knitted hats for premature babies at a local
a ompanted by four paperba k boob of her
he
of year hut ha, 'orne health problem and prefers
ho pi tal. . . . We should be making plans for our
011 n poet!) . l couldn't pur them down.

enjoyable activities.
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5 5th reunion next June, so we will need input
from all classmates. Keep me posted.
-Vivian Maxwell Brown
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Always great to have some clas mates'
news to share. As l write this ( i n April ) , Helen
and Sherwood Tarlow are probably headed for
Edgartown, Mass., from their winter dig in
Palm Desert, alif. Woody writes that "we know
our country well, having crossed the U .S.A. 1 6
times i n the past eight year ." In a n wer t o a class
questionnaire question he says that globaliza
tion i in his view the great problem in the world
today . . . . Marilyn Bryant reports that she re
cently did something she never thought she
would-make oatmeal bread by hand, not in a
bread machine. ounds ambitious to me, espe
cially considering the fact that she cares for
"three senior citizens-my 97 -year-old mother,
our beloved 1 8-year-old cat and the neighbor's
cat, who eats and naps here most of the
time." . . . Adele Grindrod Bates says he knows
she's busy because her calendar is usually full
including many bridge dates, church activities
and a senior net computer program at the Senior
enter. For their 50th wedding anniversary
their children are taking Adele and her husband
on a trip to Jamaica . . . . And here's some news
from Laura Tapia Aitken. She and Hugh have
been to I ndia twice, and Tappie would like to
share experiences with any classmates who've
been there too. She's also interested in Marge
Owen Fallon's house- wapping idea ( and if you
are, too, perhaps you can work out a deal with
Tappie ) . Travel is one of Tappie's main inter
e ts. She and Hugh were bound for Sicily and
Rome, joined by their son and daughter and
their spouses. Answering Woody Tarlow's ques
tion about the effect of our Colby education,
Tappie says that for her, "Colby helped instill a
love of learning, always wanting to know and
understand more and more. Also a sense of
social responsibility was nurtured at Colby."
he added the news that her husband's book on
music analysis ( the piece as a whole) was pub
lished last November. H is new CD (an original
composition ) came out on the CRI label in
J anuary. And she tells us that son Peter has
published more than 25 books, most on com
puter technology, though in fact he's a
neurophysiologist . . . . As I write, I hope my
'ummer includes two invasions of ew En
gland-a car trip, the main destination being
some old ew Hampshire stomping grounds,
and a little vi it to a favorite oceanfront Rhode
Island hangout with my kin folk, including
nieces, a nephew and theirs . . . . Best wishes to
all '45ers for a very lovely summer.
- aomi
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Mary "Dixie" Roundy Bebee has mLwed
to a retirement home in Richmond, Va. ( l 7 1 7
Bellevue Ave., 2 3 2 2 7 ) , where she rs "enJO ·rng
bridge, bingo, friendship and a happy srtuanon,
living independently." he's sorry to h;we m rssed
our 5 th but her third grandchtld was born on

FridayofReunion Weekend. "Couldn'tmr that!"
she says . . . . We welcome and pledge undymg
fealty to our new leader, Ruth Lewin Emer on,
pre ident of50-Plus. ongratulanons, Ruthre . . . .
Colby news to be proud of: admmed tudent> to
the Class of 2002 have an average AT core of
1 340. There were 4,296 applrcant> for 456 >pace .
Other new includes the comprehen rve <;tudent
fee for next year of 30,420. (Our fre hman year
cost $ 700, the same as my famrly's late '30
Chevy.) . . . We extend >ympathy to Adelaide
Jack McGorrill on the death of her husband of
almost 50 year . . . . Lookmg forward to a tour of
historic Gracie Man ion, home of the
Y.
mayor, in June, arranged by
aomr ollett
Paganelli and Helen trauss, both '45, for cia se
before ' 5 5 . . . . Please end news!
.
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1 940s Correspondents
1 940

Ernest C Marnner

R R # 1 , Box 1 8 1 5,P
North Monmouth, M E 04265
207,933-2401
207-685-4939

1 94 1

Bonnie Roberts Ha haway
1 42 T urnp1 e Road
New l pswrch, NH 03071 -9635
603-878-454 7

.

-Anne Lawrence Bondy
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1 944

V1v1an Maxwell Brown
1 74 E Second Street
Cornmg, NY 1 4830
607,962-9907

Betty Richmond Anthony rs recover

ing from a dislocated ankle and broken leg,
which she informed the doctor had to be healed
in time for her hu band's 50th reunion at WPI
in May. During the trip north, they planned to
visit their brothers and to stop at orne of the
Civil War sites. The Anthonys have two daugh
ters, one a y tern analy t and the other a
political consultant. Betty is a hosprtal volun
teer, enjoys reading, Scrabble and travel and
was soon to have a visit with ancy Parsons
Ferguson '46 . . . . Tom Burke found it interest
ing and fun to take a riverboat cruise down the
M is issippi from Memphis to New Orleans . . . .
Dana and Harriet Nourse Robinson have re
turned to Florida after several years in Ber)lng
but find their reading continues to focus on
China. Harriet wanted to be sure that John and
I had read Rape of Nanking, which ha everal
reference to the Westerners (John's father,
among them) who had stayed there in 1 9 3 7-3
to save as many Chinese live a possible . . . .
Annually, Cecil Burns attends a meetmg wrth
President Cotter, with an update on Colby'
future. He says, "One can't help but be rrn
pres ed with the things accompli hed under h11>
leader hip." Cecil pends four summer month
at a lake in Maine and eight m Flonda, where he
sees Carl Wright, Mitch Jaworski and Ernre
Fortin '5 I . The Burnses have two chrldren, srx
grandchildren and five great- grandchrldren . . .
Nancy Loveland Dennen ha recently moved
to Cal rforn1a to be near a on and her daughter,
who i" a teacher at the Unrver,rry of an han
CISCO. he keep rn touch wrth hrrle\ lartin
Dudley '46, Thelma Grl:-er,on 1\ loore '46, -hrrle\
Armstrong Howe '46 and Ruth Lewm Emer on
'46 and was expecrmg Chuck '45 and hirle ·
Martin Dudley to ''"I[ on therr trip from H,m au
m larch. Untrl her hu,banJ hecarne rll, ',me\
pam ted prctures, and ,he anJ \'mcent u ,eJ w Jo
a lot of sarlmg m Flonda. . . ln .J ,muaf\ Ber t y
\ ade Drum became a hr,t-trrne erandrnt)ther
wnh the bmh ot D.w 1d Lru Drum m alrt,)ml,l
As a repre>entatrn� w the t)lh :\lurnn1 ,)un
crl, she enJOY' gettme ba I.. to the campu' ,e,·
eral nme> ,1 \· e a r. � lu,rc ( bell gwup', 'll1 l! ll1\!,
.

1 94 5

Naom1 Collett Paganellr
2 HoratiO Street #5J
New York, NY 1 00 1 4-1 608
2 1 2-929-5277

1 94 6

Anne Lawrence Bondy
7 7 1 Soundv1ew Dnve
Mamaroneck, NY 1 0543
9 1 4-698- 1 238

1 947

Mary " Li z " Hall F r ch
4 Canal Park #7 1 2
Cambridge, MA 02 1 4 1
61 7-494-4882
fax· 6 1 7-494-4882
e-mail John_Fitch@msn com

1 948

Dav1d and Dorothy Marson
4 1 Woods End Road
Dedham, MA 02026
6 1 7-329-3970
fax 6 1 7-329-65 1 8

1 949

Robert M Tonge Sr
5 Greyloc Road
Wa ervi le, ME 04901
207-873-2 7 1 7

Colby s roo rng or a umm o serve as
or he 1 942 and
1 943 class years I
ou are rn eres ed
he Colby Alu m n r Rela
please con ac
'ons 0 ce a 207-872-3 1 90

class corresponden

t)r(!.ln ) ctmnnue, tl> he .1n rmport.lnt p.!rt of he r
lrte
Dunne urn mer ,·acatiL n.
al Dolan
,HtenJeJ ,mJ \\ ,b \·en 1m pre ,eJ f-.\ the -\lurnn1

l>llege a t ,,[h, . H e c nnnue ro p ia , gulf,
hurld tumrture mJ :menJ elderh ,tel-.
· hr
' ' " !..'TmJ... h t !Jren, n e I' marn J, o n e '' a co l 
le�:� rt rn.lJt>r anJ three \ unger une' (all hunor
'tuJenr,} p ia, trumpet, French hum and oboe;
the \ Oun!.;e,t, a 2 - \ ear-olJ �:rrl,
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pound six ounces, is now doing well. . . . June
Chipman Coalson has retired but continues to
do orne sub titute teaching. Last year he went
to Ecuador and the Galapago Islands and
thought seeing all the animals very exciting
blue-footed boobies, frigates, sea lions, tortoises,
among others. During a recent trip to India, she
was addened by the extreme poverty but found
the Taj Mahal, temples and palaces wonderful.
Staying in a tented camp and riding a camel and
an elephant were great experiences. he occaionally sees Ray and Tossie Campbell Kozen
in Florida . . . . In May, John and I planned to be
visiting Greece and cruising among the islands.
M ary "Liz" Hall Fitch
-
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Donald J. Bourassa is a retired lawyer
living in Augusta, Maine. His wife and also our
classmate, Priscilla Bryant Bourassa, died in
September of 1 996. Donald has five children and
nine grandchildren, with twins on the way for a
total of 1 1 . . . . Peg Clark Atkins and her hus
band, Harold, live in M iddleboro, Mass., and
were planning to visit the family in Florida this
February. They planned to attend the Daytona
500 and in March planned to vacation in St. Kitts
for good swimming and snorkeling. Peg also writes
that her 39-year-old daughter is about to have her
first child . . . . Paul A. Choate is also a retired
lawyer and lives in Auburn, Maine. He wrote
that he lost his first wife and ha since remarried.
He has three children, his wife has seven, and
they have a total of 2 1 grandchildren and one
great-grandchild . . . . David Choate and his wife,
Diane, had ju t returned from Mexico, where
they were norkeling and visiting underground
ruins in the Yucatan. David wrote that he thought
he m1ght need a knee replacement but started
raking glucosamme (a vitamm upplement) and
withm two weeks the cartilage was back to
normal. . . . hirley Carrier Brown i a retired
teacher, and she and her husband, George, have
loved hvmg m Phoenix, An:., for 37 years. They
have four ons, four grandchtldren, one beagle
and two cars. h1rley and George and rhe1r on
Bruce '79 traveled to the orrhwe t last summer
to \'IS It another on who attends the Univemtyof
Oregon. Whde m Portland they had a dehghrful
reumon With h1rley's former roommate, Fran
Whitehill. h1rley had not een Fran m 49 year .
Both Fran and h1rley hoped ro meet agam a t our
50th reumon. . . . By the n me you read th 1
column we '' dl ha,·e had our 50th. Perhaps you
wdl ha,·e a ne" class correspondent. In any evenr
Dorothy and I wanr to thank you for your won
derful support o,·er the past f1ve year . It was a
challenge to mrerprer 'orne of rhe handwnnng
and to report 'orne of the ,ad ne'' . \XIe hope you
were ,an,fled. It was great fun to wnre our cia'
-Oat 1d and Doroth� Mar on
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A my,ren· name <lll our cia'' lt,r ha,
1--e en cle.m:J up h a letter ell MacDougall
Parks, , ur Alumm ouncd repre enran\ e, re
ccln!d fn,m Bridget O'Keefe ( �L2 1 Au,tr;l it:l
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Way, W, Apt. = 1 , Clearwater, FL). She started
Colby in J anuary '46 with her husband, George
Burns, who had come back from the Navy. She
was Agnes Burns at that time. Bridget was her
birth name, bur Agnes became her legal name
through usage by her parents. She left Colby
when George graduated, and they had three
children. After George died, she returned to
Colby, graduating in 1 960. Her list of Colby
grads are George, her two brothers, her daughter
and two sons-in-law. Bridget senr a check to
Colby and said she was grateful for the years
there . . . . Miriam Dickinson Hammond (8977
Lakeview Drive, P.O. Box 5 1 76, Parker, AZ
8 5 344) moved to Arizona in ovember 1 997
from Huntington Beach, Calif., where her hus
band, Richard, was corporate vice president of
Cambro Manufacturing Co. They live near their
son, Richard Kevin, in a waterfront home with
a large dock for their boar. While they lived in
Balboa Island, Calif., their main recreation was
sailing and water sports. They invite classmates
to visit and join in the fun . . . . When Nell Parks
sent her report to the class on the January ice
storrn, she asked Jim Wing { 2 1 42 Kingsley Court,
Augusta, GA 30906) if he still had relatives in
Maine. J im, who came from Gardiner, wrote
back that he now hasonly one, but "My wife ha
enough to elect me governor." Jim copes well
with Parkinsons's and probably would enjoy
hearing from classmates . . . . Lois Eaton Leavitt
answered ell Parks's ice storm report with
description of damage and long power outages
in the Gorham, N . H . , area. Lois and her hus
band have a vacation home on Songo Pond near
Bethel, Maine, where they have spenr 45 sum
mers. Lois attended a ov. 2 3 , 1 997, birthday
party hosted by Fran Nourse Johnston and her
si ter to honor their mother on her l OOth birth
day. Fran's Colby roommate, Alice Crooks
A ustin, al o attended . . . . Mary Cherry
Hathaway ( 12 Indian Pond Road, Kingston,
MA 02364-2003 ) no longer lives on a quiet
street since the commuter rail ervice arrived in
Kmgston. There now are traffic problems and a
construction boom. She thought Nell Parks's
comments about the College acri vi ty during the
1ce torm was more gripping than anything in
the papers or on TV. Thank for your letter,
Honey. . . . Donald J. Zabriskie (87 Lime treet,
ewburyport, MA 0 1 950-29 1 1 ) finished his
degree work at the Umvers1ry ofMaine at Orono
m 1954 and rece1ved his rna ter's from Boston
Umvers1ty m 1 95 5 . He marned Mary Ann
Reardon '54, and they have rwo on and two
granddaughters. Donald taught at Ame bury
and ewburyport h1gh school, a well a at
alem rare ollege dunng summer se s1ons. In
ewburyport he taught sc1ence and became
cha1rman of the sc1ence department and d1rec
wr of federal program; (K- 1 2 ) . He also coached
football and baskerhall and was elected to rhe
Wall of Fame m 1 996. Ht> w1fe, a graduate of the
Pratt D1agno,nc chool m Bo ron, "has been a
gre,u ource of m'plr<Hion for me," he wnres.
They attend ant14ue auction and collect Laura
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C. H ills pastels and Thurlo's mar h scene of
Newbury and Plum I land and Plum Island,
Salisbury and Rye marshes and salt haystacks.
Donald, you might like to look at a Wesley
Webber painting that I have in my office of a
salt haystack in Newburyport. . . . Nell Parks
writes that Ethel Quincy Ryan { Apt. ,.,3, 1 0
Winooski Street, Waterbury V T 05676- 1 808)
was one of everal nursing majors who were on
campus for three years and then went to nursing
school and hospital affi liations, so their degrees
were awarded in 1 95 1 . Ethel, who retired last
February after 30 years at Central Vermont
Home Health & Hospice in Waterbury, re
ceived tributes from co-workers and patients
alike for her professional care giving. Ethel's
Hedman Hall roommates were Lesleigh Amlaw
Perry and Audrey Foundain Jordan, and they
all have remained friends.
-Robert M . Tonge Sr.
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Hope you all have answered the cards
about our 50th reunion at Colby. It will be here
before we know it! Seems like time goes by faster
these days. Charlotte Shout Backman is plan
ning to attend. She lives in Newton, Mass., with
her husband, Irving, who is now semi-retired
with an office in their house. Now they have
more time to engage in activities together. Char
lotte plays tennis, goes to aerobic classes and
takes courses at Boston College, besides doing
fund-raising and volunteer work. They have
two children and four grandchildren. She re
marks that Colby is considered to be a great
school with a small faculty-student ratio and
that the faculty interacts with the students far
more than at larger institutions . . . . Philip Dine
writes from Hanover, Mass., that he is still
working as CEO of his financial company. One
daughter and her husband have returned from a
year in Israel, and she is now working at U. of
Connecticut and he is in rabbinical school. Phil
and Barbara's other daughter is married to a
helicopter pilot. They are spending three weeks
in Italy this fall. . . . Jack Alex say in his ques
tionnaire that he is back to working as a trial
attorney after years as a district attorney in Los
Angeles. He really loves his work but does find
time to travel to their three homes out west.
Jack, who has been in every country in the world
except Iceland and the Antarctic, says the next
trip is a train ride through Copper Canyon in
Mexico. Jack and his wife, N ida, have even
children and in the last two years became grand
parent of eight little ones. He is proud of
Colby's academic reputation as well as the bas
ketball team's success . . . . Fred Allen of
Dennyville , Maine, is happily retired from edu
cation and enjoying hi four children and 1 0
grandchildren. H e plays golf and spends time on
h1s computer. In fact, through the olby home
page he caught up with an old roommate and
has been keepmg in touch with him . . . . Walter
Alger writes from Buffalo, N.Y., where he is a
retired mathema tics reacher. He spends his days
canng for h 1s 2 - 1 /2 story house, cooking, shop-
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ping, gardening and shoveling snow . . . . Alice
parties. He reflects others who also ay they could
tor." He has flo"'TI hoth power plane> and glid
and David Armstrong of Helena, Mont. , cel
neither qualify � r admission nor afford the cost of ers. . . . Bob Lee, Beverly Hdl· Fanm, Ma ., IS a
ebrated their 50th anniversary with a cruise
Colby today. . . . M. Cass Lightner, Toms R1ver,
partially remed manufacturer ofheanng elements
through the Panama anal. When he thinks of N .J . , i retired from the hardware bus me he
for mach mery and appliance'i. Bob 1 s t d l
Colby he is reminded of living in
"amazed" that m 1 9 4 h e and George
the vets' apartments and the birth
Wasserberger climbed �ft. Kenya. A
N EWS M A K E RS
of h is son, David. David r. has an
memory he has of )lhy '' that he
interest ing hobby-maintaining
JUmped from the ski JUmp' . . Cia s
During Blair Academy's se qUtcentennial celebration, the school'
and driving a sled dog team. I bet
agent Emie Fortin, arasota, Fla., re
renovated Memorial Hall wa named m honor of 1 95 3 alumnus
he' the only member of our class
ports from an alumm luncheon that
W i ll iam R. Timkin '57 . . . . Business orth Carolma reports that
that does that! He is treasurer of
herwin Welson "looks great," \ e
Robert Burkhart ' 5 7 , a remed art history profc sor at U Y
Montana Mountain Musher and
Freeman
"could get a rn:e for chang
Buffalo, started Imaginative Initiative , a company that produces
involved in other animal organiza
mg the least," Bob Brotherlin " tdl
20 different made-to-order culptures for private homes or busi
tions . . . . Richard Armknecht sent
has more ha1r th,m any male 111 the
nesses. The works are cast from a mold m either epoxy or concrete.
a note saying they had been on two
lass of'S I ." . . fy Ia,t travel advencrui es last year-one on the Silver
ture was a safan to India I d1d see the
M
I
LE
POSTS
Wind from Bangkok to Hong Kong,
TaJ Mahal, hut for me the rnr \\ as
with five stops in Vietnam, and the
ahout ndmg elerhan� mto the JLmgle
Deaths: Charles Kayajan ' 5 5 , May 3, 1 998, M iddleboro, Ma s., at
other on the Pakhamov from Mos
to earch for tigers 111 the wild. We haJ
64 . . . . Arthur C. Marshall ' 5 6 , May 1 1 , 1 998, Petaluma, Calif.,
cow to St. Peter burg, with a follow
everal great .,,ght1ng' of the e mag
at 69 . . . . James M . Rogers ' 5 7 , April 1 4, 1 99 , m Fitzwilliam,
up trip to Helsinki. We're anxious
mficent ammab and when 111 a Rover
N . H . , at 63 . . . . Edward F. O'Brien '58, April 1 9 , 1 997, Agawam,
to hear where they're going this
were charged by one. I n repose they
Mass., at 6 1 .
year-or are they j ust staying in
have a soulful expre 1on and '>Oft mel
oncord, Mass? . . . Francis Blonloweye . l wdldo what l canto-;avethe
din and his wife, Dorothy, live in Manchester,
tiger . My next advenrure willbe m Augu t to . . . !
enjoyed to " 1 2 hours a day of bliss." After work
N . H . They are very proud of their three chil
-Barbara Jefferson W'alkcr
with a research group he wound up with a patent!
dren. Daughter Laurie is a comptroller for Travel
In what, Cass? . . . Ed Martin, Rumford, Maine,
Lodge in San Francisco, Deborah is a VP at
Twenty-five years ag , Ben ear wa
plans to retire as a physician. He has raised nine
Citizen's Bank, and son Brian is a doctor at N . E.
the moving force who 1dennfied the need for and
children-three M.D.'s, two Colby graduates, a
Medical Center in Boston. The Blond ins have a
organized the Bedford, Ma s., ham her of om
professional singer, a school teacher, a computer
vacation home at Hampton Beach so have two
expert, a miner in South Africa and a college
merce. ince then he ha played an acm·e role 111
houses to care for. . . . Sorry to receive word
the chamber and 1 credited w1rh bemg re pon
student majoring in snow boarding. He asks on the
about the death of Robert Barteaux in Fairfax,
sible for many of its accompli hment;,. In recog
bottom of his questionnaire, "Do they have a Blue
Va. He worked at the Pentagon from graduation
nitionofBen'scontnbunon, thechamher creareJ
Beetle to take students from downtown ro May
until 1 98 5 .
the Founder's Award 111 h1 honor and presented
flower Hill ?" . . . Donald D. Maheu, Downingron,
It to him at the chamber' 2 5th annl\·er,ary
-Virginia Davis Pearce
Pa., retired from Scott Paper Co. into local poli
celebration. . . . ow for some carry·O\'er corre
tics. He was elected township supervisor and also
Many of your returned questionnaires re
pondence. hirley and Dick Chamberlin, M .D.,
elected to his county' long-range planning com
fer to a memory of the Blue Beetle. Recently I was
till pracncmg med1cme, now live 111 Belgrade,
mission. He remembers great fraternity parties,
traveling between campuses to make classe on
in the company of '96 and '97 graduates who had
Mame, and ha\'e a mo t appropnate e-mail ad
no knowledge of or about our beloved bus or about
dress, uprocamp@aol.com. They have 'IX chil
time ( the Blue Beetle again ! ) , Saturday nights at
dren and I I grandchildren whom they h,J\'C
Onie's Tavern, the poor quality of the cience labs
the mule as YBLOC, starting the ski slope its rope
tow and jump, or life on the riverfront campus. So,
placed 111 trareg1c location' >uch .., Flonda and
on the "lower" campus and the job of movmg to
C lorado, thu makmg for mtere>tl11g tra\·el.
the new labs on the "upper" campus . . . Florence
lass of '5 1 , try not to feel like antiques, do
Chuck '53 and andy Pears n Ander on hYe 111
McDonell Lyford, now known as Roshanna
celebrate the progress, but remember the Alamo!
Lyford, Calgary, Alta., Canada, is a sound healer
Hanv1ch, Ma". Both are now ret1reJ, although
Remember the Maine! Remember the Blue
and aroma genera therapi t. Her husband, Geoffrey
andy has gone back ro a tl11g after 4L ye.Jr .
Beetle!-we were it lastprivileged pa engers! . . .
They have partiCipated 111 an elderhmrel m Al.J
Lyford, has worked with her m th1 field of
Deborah Smith Meigs has retired after 3 1 years as
therapy . . . . Gerald A. Michaud, Waterville,
hama that mcludeJ a day at A A
O\\ tll
director of olby Memorial Library in Danville,
the more recent mail. \ nth Ia anJ Art \Vh ite,
Maine, has retired from the operations plannmg
N.H., and i now involved with a bowling league,
remed headma,ter oi Horchk1 ' �Lhu<.>l m <>n·
depr. of Keye Fiber Co. (n \\' kno\\11 a The
her town budget committee and, after a research
necncut, d1nde rhe1r nme between B.u h, . lame,
Chi net o.) and is delivenng B1g G. sandw1che
trip to England, writing a family genealogy. Along
and e\\ myrna Beach, Fla. . . Ron mJ arol
from hisson'sdeli to olby students. Fl\·e ye. ago
with riding the Blue Beetle ro classes on the hill
he returned to olby for four erne ters w studv
Thacker cott are lxHh remeJ fwm eJuLatl m
she remembers beer at Onie's, working with Presi
<Ul)l a' a nur ery 'chool re.Kher .mJ direLtl r,
pam h . . . . David Mil l er , . ren·dle, �hb., con
dent )ohnson planting trees on Arhor Day, driving
R,m from aJm,mstrat�<)n .mJ hn.mu 1l rl.mnl11t:.
tinue h1 work as a consulnng ground·\\ ater ge
up the hill between the library and the chapel,
They rra\·eleJ w Au,traha .mJ C\\ Ze.1lmJ 111
ologist. Twoofh1s five kids are olby grads, and he
climbing the water tower, bridge games with Prof.
the tall ot 1 996. The\ h.L\'e ,,[J their 'ummer
isan o\'erseer. . . . Thornton \: . "Don" lerriam,
Biroe in the pa at the library, learning ro ski on
h,,me m R, unJ P nJ, . tune, ha\ c crc.ueJ .1
Hampden, �fame, " an mrem1't \\lth a ,pecialt'\·
the slope by Runnal Union and rid in the tram ur
C.lm!)'lte th e re .md \\ I th ,1 new m t r h me
m add1 non mediC111e. He remembers gemne a
from Bost n . . . . Eugene ) . Pelletier J r., Danville,
exreLt w be m.tkl11t: a u ,-countn rnr. Al
letter 111 track. . . Oscar Rosen, -alem, I> fa"· ·
Mass., i 'till a rive as treasurer of hi construction
rh,,ugh the\ h,t\·e 1--oeen Je-.lLLc 1 n111g
e tabhshed the Independent Atomic \'ereran'
company. He has attended Riverdance twice and
hou,eholJ Item,, the\ " ntmue to tt
Radi<UIOn Research lnsmute .md " the rut>h,her
the third time wa- coming up on epr. 1 7. �fen
c.,lleLtl11g .trreme b, aJJm� to rhc1r H
ed1t r l f Its new-;letter. . . . iark lordecai, . e\\
tioned first in his li-t of olby memones is- ure
m,,Jel rn111 ,. . . -re. !... 111!.! t <. lleLt111!.!
London,
.H
..
l"r'
h1,
oc
UJ).
l
tlllfU.
a,.
'\m.
1
ll
f.-.._,J
te"'
cam
between
mute
om
Beetle
Blue
enough-the
\\'e t report, that he '' no lon!,!er c. llecrmg
manuiacturer, tennb tru.truct,,r ,m.:l ,j.,_, In,trucpuses, then outdoors hockey games and "no pants"
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Do i ng Good to Feel Good

"The time of the g reat darkness" was payback time for Lou

With a resume that includes years a s senior vice president of

Zambello '55. I nstead of taking pills during his battle with clinical

sales with Spalding Sports and with Avia and The Rockport Co.,

depression, h e says, he di scovered " a prescription for making

two enterprises under the Reebok umbrella, Zambello says he's

yourself more mentally healthy: if you do good you will feel goo d . "

addressed audiences of 5,000 at athletic footwea r trade shows. "I

Zambello, w h o claims he is "trying t o b e retired" while consult

had the discipline and the skills, the shake and bake and the

ing in sales and marketing, and his wife, Kathy (McConaughy

dance," he said, "and after thirty-five years, you know somethi n g . "

'56}, volunteered to house a pair of businessmen from Tver,

A n d what d o t h e Russians know?

Russia, for 1 0 days last winter. The two Russians were part of a

One told Zambello she's taking back L.L. Bean's golden rule to

g roup of 1 2 who'd come to Amherst, Mass., under the wing of

her employees: the customer is always right. She's going to

International Training and Development, a nonprofit organization

change the whole culture to cater to the consumer, said Zambello,

in Amherst that specializes in training programs for foreign

who felt he was a missionary helping people who are truly pioneers

professionals in business development and fiscal management.

in how to run a business. Introducing vision and mission, brand

Zambello was so taken with introducing his two ITO guests to

new concepts to his charges, "was so inspirational to me," he said.

American life that he took on a workshop to mentor the entire 1 2

"Now when I get up in the morning, I'm happy to start that day."

i n operating their businesses. Amherst, h e says, is peppered with

The son of immigrants who was recruited by basketball coach

Pulitzer Prize winners and professors from five nearby colleges.

Lee Williams, Zambello re lishes te lling how dean of adm issions

The one-time captain of Colby's basketball team said, "They get

B i l l Bryan '48 informed him he had been adm itted "with the lowest

so tired of hearing professors talk that ITO recommended me, the

board scores we've ever accepted at Colby." Recently the

dumb old joc k . "

business major, former president of the Boston C o l by C l u b and

"What do y o u want t o be t o customers w i t h y o u r busi

class president played a starring role in esta blishing the Lee

ness? What is the dream?" he cha llenged his 1 2 charges,

Williams scholarship in honor of his late coac h .

who operate establishments ranging from a coffee shop to

" I t ' s o n e o f those paybacks ," he s a i d o f t h e scholarship

the largest bookstore i n a city of 500,000. Each devel

effort. " I became MVP and captain and met

oped a m1ss1on statement-maybe four words, maybe

Kathy, the winter carnival queen and g i rl of

a sentence. Group critiques developed strate

my dreams"-and mother of their three

gies and tactics to support each miss1on

children and current partner in The

so that each bus1ness could ach1eve

Zambello G roup, their consulting

the dreamed-of results. what

business. "You never get a chance

Zambello calls "the score "

to say enough tha nks . "

-Robert Gillespie
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Edison phonographs, having d isposed of four
recorders and ix hundred cylinder ! He's now
collecting stamps. ( I uppose that olves a torage
problem. ) Stew has retired from broadcasting in
California; he and Edie, a retired R.N., now live
in Nashville, Tenn., where they are nearer their
Tennessee and North Carolina daughters. . . .
Joan Stewart Wenk is living in Gardnerville,
Nev., where she says she has been collecting
pennies while divesting of dollars. he is a retired
R.N. who says she is an anticipatory wmer. . . .
Jessie and Mo Rennie live in Englewood, Fla.
Both have retired a re earch biologi ts in New
York . . . . Russ and Kit Kistler Wallace live in
M i l l Valley,
al if. Russ has reti red from
Homestake M ining o. and is a colonel in the
Army Reserves; Kit is about to retire as executive
director of the International Diplomacy Coun
cil. They made a European trip last fall, planned
an Alaska cruise in May and in Septemberwere to
be crui ing in the Mediterranean on a tall ship.
Russ is a very active vice commodore of the Pacific
Inter-Club Yacht Association of Northern Cali
fornia. Sort of figures! . . . Karen and David
Robinson live in Alfred, N.Y., where Dave holds
d wn a retirement job as village administrator
and Karen is a special education teacher. They
have old their 45-foot motor yacht and have
moved down to a 1 9-foot sailboat kept on the
Finger Lakes. Dave finds it easier to accommo
date two gallons of gas per season compared to the
former six hundred. They are looking forward to
having an Atlanta daughter move to New Jersey
soon . . . . M imi and I hope you all enjoyed your
summer. Remember to check out the class Web
site ( http://www .colby.edu/classof/ 1 95 2 ) .

day memorie mmor many other cia smate ',
such as cia es '·ith our favome profes or-.
Engl ish by Chappie, Shake peare hy l n .
Norwood-or other t h m g such a he1ng
campu ed for tardine . he looked forward to
summer gardening and attendmg Elderhostel at
Gettysburg. Tomm1 a k 1f anyone feel even
close to age 70. I don't . . . . Bob Wulfing 'a1d he
met some great fnends dunng college year:.
along with gemng a wonderful education. He
remembers the old campus downtown, where
Pre ident Bixler helped h1m wtth h1s luggage on
his fir t day. Bob sa1d he made many fnend
while living at the vets' apartments, and m
addition to his college job at The pa, he worked
downtown at the Jeff Hotel a bartender and at
tern's Department tore as clerk. He men
tioned that weather can quickly change one's
routine, i.e., a winter snowstorm that forced a
lot of students to ski downtown for food. In
those days we had a great ba ketball team, whtch
produced some awesome winnmg sea ons, one
of them landing Colby a berth at Ogden, Utah.
Bob recently heard from hi fre hman room
mate, Howard "Sonny" Harri on, who became
a math professor at NYU and 1 now ltvmg 111
Hernando, Fla. Bob ended his news with a travel
tip to come to the 45th. I did look forward to our
45th no matter how close we are ro the next
decade . . . . That's all for now. Have a mce
ummer and keep the news coming. You have all
been so great; therefore, I am look111g for your
correspondence for the next five year .
-Barbara Easterbrooks Madey
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-Paul M . Aldrich

Good to hear from Ruth Brindley
Cheney. She and her husband spend May- o

There was praise for J e ff Smith in his
hometown newspaper in Torrington, Conn. The
paper said Smith, who recently retired from hi
law firm, mith, Keefe & Maraghan after 40
years, practiced family law with "Quiet advo
cacy and personal caring for his clients." He was
prai ed, especially, for h is patient handling of
divorce cases and the fact that he could get
along with all attorneys, no matter what side
they were taking . . . . Carolyn Doe Woznick, a
freelance penni ions editor in Cambridge,
Mass., and her husband, a computer scientist,
live right in ambridge. he says they have
taken up walking, which she calls "tramping," in
such places as the Lake District in England,
ornwall and the Peak District. Remembering
Colby days, arolyn highlighted her freshman
year, with classes with Benbow, the glonous fall
and learning how to get ro the movies \'Ia the
"library route"-that is, signing out for the h
brary and heading for the flicks instead, thus
avoiding the 7 : 3 curfew . . . . I heard agam from
"RetsyJane," e-mail I D for Loretta Thompson
Staples. ( I won't forget that in a past column I
called her e-mail Betsy Jane. ) Tomm1 IS now a
part-time reference librarian at the Balwnore
Publi Library. Her latest news: a granddaughter,
born on uper Bowl unda Tommt'> c o l lege -

vember in Concord, .H., and ovember-May
in Cape Coral, Fla. She retired in 1 992 as vtce
president/controller of a large whole ale bever
age company ro a "lady of leisure and ! love tt!"
According ro Ruth, she has not had contact
with any classmates smce lea1'1ng Colby m ' 5 2 .
. . . Martha Cornish Downing write from
MillingtOn, .J ., that he has renred from ac
tive ubstitute teach111g to sub mutmg only
when "it doe n't mterfere wtth my playmg bndge,
going to .Y. ro play , takmg day mp' ro mter
esting places and baby smmg for one or more of
my eight grandchildren." he " uwolved 111 the
local h isroncal 'OCtety and Pre,bytenan
Church . . . . Shirley Coatsworth McKeith "
l iving in Trumansburg, . Y . , where ,he te �ehe
first grade but looks forward w retiTing m J uly
'9 . I n her hn tmas letter, ,he 'poke exCitedh
of antlctpatmg her fir,t-e,·er rut,e-1 1 d.l \ , 111
the ea:,tern Canbbean. :he 'pent Th,m k'g'' mg
with her >On John, h" wtie and three granJ,,)fi'
lame. John ha, ht> ,m n ennr,>nment.l1
111
con,ervanon ph,)wgraph\ bu,me". Shtrle\ \
, k- ln, \\'nl. , " h ere he run
>ll fi E1·an lt1·es m J K
a plumbmg bu,ll1e". Dot 1·man p.u J Shtrlcl .1
, tslt l.bt Augu,t-hr't nme 1!1 m.ln\· c.lr'
Jan
tevenson quier 1\Titc, tr,lm R.:lu1der,
,)lcl., that ,he c,m 't tm.l gme ren nn g 1 et 1:-e
cau,e ,he !ewe, her 1
. Jult -tuJenr, m pl. n,, t{ l
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1 950s Correspondents
1 950

V1rg1n1a Dav1s Pearce
P 0 Box 984
Grantham. NH 03753
603-863,6675
e-mail vpearce@srne .com

1 95 1

Barbara Jefferson Wa1ker
3 9 1 5 Cabo Place # 1 6
R1chmond. VA 23233
804-527-0726
e,ma1 colby 5 1 @c4 ne

1 95 2

Pau l M Aldnch
P O Box 2 1 7
B n stol. M E 04539
207-563-8744
e-mail mapa@lrncoln m1dcoas .com

1 953

Ba rbara Easterbrooks Malley
80 L1ncoln Avenue
Sou h Ham ilton. MA 0 1 982
978-468-51 1 0
978-777-5630 x331 0

1 954

B1ll and Penny Thresher Edson
3253 E n n lea Avenue
Newbury Park. CA 9 1 320
805-498-9656

1 95 5

J a n e M 1 l lett Dorn 1sh
9 Warren Terrace
Winslow. ME 04901
207-873-36 1 6
e-mail karldorn,sh@Juno com

1 95 6

Kathleen McConaughy Zambello
1 3 5 Iduna Lane
Amherst. MA 0 1 002
4 1 3-253-3001
e-mail docz@)avane .com

1 957

Sa ly D1xon Ha 1n
20 Dacey Dnve
Cen erv• le, MA 02632
508-862-2454
Eleanor Shorey Harns
1 3 Bow Road
Wayland
A 0 1 778
508-460-2359
fax. 5084850-0937
e-mar e 1 e_harr s<Pis ra us com

1 9 58
762

1 959
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much. And, he says, "We have fallen in love
with our first grandchild, Eli, and watched him
'play' the piano at nine months- em Grand
mother to heaven" J an and her husband were
planning a trip to Turkey in May . . . . Lindon
Christie retired in August '97 after 1 7- 1 /2 years
with Husson College as continuing education
administrator-Portland. He is still on the non
profit board as financial officer for Maine Vision
ervice Plan and is director of aerospace educa
tion for the Civil Air Patrol. Hi sons are David
'76 and Mark, class of' 2 at Colgate. Lindon is in
a "new home" in orth Brooklin, Maine. The
house was built in the 1 50s, and the house and
bam, in the family since 1 0, have been restored
in the last 1 5 year . . . . Christmas 1 997 brought
news of Mary Belden Williams, her husband,
Gordon, their four married children and 1 0 grand
children, including a beautiful family picture on
their farm in orth Hatfield, Mass. They cel
ebrated daughter Mary Ruth's wedding on o
vember 1 . According to Mary, she and Gordon
are both old enough to retire but don't seem to
know how. Mary did retire from teaching after 4 1
year i n the clas room, but both are still involved
with the farm as well as community- and church
related activities . . . Dave and Betsy Powley
Wallingford "both wish for more free time to
gether, which would happen if Dave weren't work
ing any longer: we love to garden, work on hobbies,
travel." Dave isownerofThe Wallingford Group-
petroleum and chemical handling equipment. They
ee Mark '57 and Larry Walker Powley and enjoy
weekends on their boat on Long Island Sound, the
waters of Cape Cod and arragansett Bay. Mark is
ull workmg . . . . Thanks for all your news. Don't
forget to mark your calendars for our 45th in June
1 999. We need you to have a great reunion'
.

-Bill and Penn)' Thresher Edson
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A recurring theme from classmates who
are newly renred lS, "I don't know how I ever
had t1me to work 1 " Yvonne Richmond Rowe,
who l1ve m Farmington, Maine, says she i
constantly busy w1th her new home, and she
doe> do some con ulrmg work. Yvonne, who
was on the faculty at Colby for 26 year , has had
a grand tour of Europe mce reming. An amu mg 1de 1 rhat Yvonne ay he may be rhe only
per,on \\ ho ha made 26 round rnp from Port
land, Mame, ro Portland, Ore., and never gar
ruck m O'Hare even once' . . . Lou Zambello
ha had a rewanlmg expenence con ulrmg wnh
an 1nternanonal rrammg group m Amher r,
Ma' ., workmg w1rh Ru s1an bu mess \'lSiror on
managenal concepts ro a' 1sr rhem m srarnng
,m d runnmg the1r hu me»es ( ee page 3 2 ) . He
.m d Karh\ ( Me onaughy '56) cnrertamed rhcse
bu,me' \'l'lttlr' m rhe1r home Lou and Kathy
pl.mned .1 rnp to Ireland m �by and have
enJO\ ed \ 1'1r w rhe \'i/e t Co.l'r \'1 mng fncnd
.md rcl.l tl\ "'· . . . Tra\·clmg ha heen rhe re\\ ard
m n:mcmcnr for Jane ( D.uh '5 ) and John
Reisman Jt•hn remed fmm Feder.ucd Deparr
mtnr ttlre,, connnue' h" volunteer work,
'' 1m,, had ,1 d.lUghrer marr\ 111 the fall and wa'
•
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to celebrate his and J ane's 40th wedding anni
versary in J uly. Congratulations! John can be
reached via e-mail (jnreisman@aol.com). John
and J ane have been in the Caribbean, Virginia
and England in May and have made plans to be
in Maine and California. John comments, "Can
you believe that most of us are eligible for
Medicare this year?" . . . I had a reply from Betty
Harris Smith, who has a daughter with a con
nection to Colby-she designs collegiate para
phernalia sold at the College. Betty and Harold
have had a major lifestyle change with a son and
a third-grade granddaughter living with them.
Betty asks if there are any other full-time grand
mothers among our cla smates. However, she
and Harold did have their annual trip to Ber
muda this spring . . . . Thanks for your responses
to the questionnaire-never my favorite thing
to do, but we do want to hear from you.
-Jane Millen Domish
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Here it is early April and I am putting
together the class news for the next Colby
magazine . . . . My own news is that after two
years of trepidation Lou and I are finally "on
line." We are amazed at the ease of the entire
process and discovered that if you seek Colby
College: Alumni: White Pages you will find all
the e-mail addresses by class. Then you can
easily add yours. Our cla s has only a few names
on the list. Please jump on the cyber wagon so I
have a new venue for news gathering . . . . A
wonderful surprise to hear from Denise Lyons
and catch up after all rhis rime. Six years ago
Denny started her own transportation business
and now travels globally-mostly Europe. She
never anticipated becoming a business per on,
and she wonders how many of our class would be
accepted at Colby if they were applying now.
Denny has a son, Ben, in the Merchant Marines
and a daughter, Tracy, who is a Chinese scholar
and lived in China for three years. Although she
has never been able to come to a reunion she
tays closely in touch with Heppy Reed Powers,
Bobbie Porte Niblock and Judy Pennock Lilley
. . . and regularly attends the big Deke fetes in
ew Hampshire. She plans to attend our next
reunion. . . . Heidi Pauly Lansing writes from
Wynantskill, . Y., thar with the addition of her
daughter and famdy he ha been able to stay on
at the family's 20-acre homestead after the death
of her hu band, Gerald, three years ago. The
three generations get along beautifully. Heidi
grows most of her own food stuff and has won
many blue ribbon ar the county fair for her jams
and Jellies. She enJOY traveling and will be on
a Rhme R1vercrU1 e when you read this column.
He1d1 would like to hear from Carol Barton
ewbauer . . . And when you read th1 column
Bob Raymond wdl probably be our on the golf
cour e runmg up hiS game. That was h1 plan
followmg remement on May 3 1 after 1 2 years as
re tor of TI1e hurch of ur Father m Hulls
Cm·e, Mame He and Fran ( Wren '5 ) wdl stay
m Hull, Cove . . . . Don Vollmer wmes from
Mercer I land, Wash. , rhat h1� work a an mter.
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national marketing consultant remams mter
esting and rewarding, and he has no plans to
stop working. He and Charlene (Resan '66)
lived in London, Paris, Frankfurt and Copen
hagen before settling on the West Coast. With
both daughters living in New York City, Don
has an added incentive to keep traveling. He
stays in touch with Bill Haggett, Dave Van
Allen, Brian Stompe and Charlie Rice . . . .
That's all, folks 1

-Kathleen McConaughy Zambello
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Joan King Darcy retired from the
Pittsfield, Mass., school department, where she
taught elementary physical education. Now she
hopes to visit relatives in Texas, California and
Minnesota . . . . Bill and Nancy Harmon Clark
are in Louisville, Ky. Bill is a counselor at
Louisville Collegiate School, and Nancy works
part time at the same school. They have two
sons and four grandchildren . . . . Bill "Ding"
and Betty Cooper Cochran are living the grand
retirement life in Skaneanteles, N .Y. During
February they escape to Florida. They also spend
a lot of time babysitting their five grandchildren
either in Richmond, Va., or St. Louis as well as
doing a variety of volunteer work . . . Bruce
Blanchard has been retired for 1 0 years, al
though his wife, Coleen, is still teaching special
ed. Now Bruce has a business called Sports
Franchises Inc . , which brokers the sale of pro
fessional sports teams. But what he would really
like to be doing is playing the Senior PGA Tour
with John Edes as his caddy. As for John Edes,
he is enjoying being a registered representative
for a financial company. His wife, Valerie, is a
writer. Together they have done some traveling
and spend Christmas in Florida . . . . Jim ' 5 6 and
Ann Harding Jamieson are retired in Boiling
Springs, Pa. All four children are out of school,
married and scattered from coast to coast, but a
puppy is at home to call the shot . . . . Last
September Peter Doran retired as profe or of
health education at UMaine-Farmington and
by now he and his wife, Lois, have their first
grandchild. Lois is still a Belgrade town health
officer, and Pete, a nationally certified track and
field offic ial, keeps busy with indoor and out
door college track competitions . . . . Marcella
and Tony Ostrom '59 are in Glendale, Calif.
Tony is still director of national sales for Joico
Laboratories, Inc. and plans to keep on working
becau e they both enjoy the travel that goes
with Tony's job . . . . Kay and Warren J udd win
ter in Florida and come up to Wayne, Maine,
from mid-June to October. Warren is spending
ome of hi retirement time trying to get to that
next level in golf. . . . Harry and Joan Shaw
Whitaker are enjoying retirement in Las Vegas
and entertaining friends and family . . . Jane
Gibbons is a hospice chaplain, live in Apple
Vall y, alif., with husband Patrick and still
enJoy mountain climbing! . . . Anita Falter
Currier ha lived in St. Petersburg, Fla., many
year bur now has the excuse of a grandchild in
.
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Alaska to travel up that way . . . . Buddy and
Gale Arndall Goodwin have moved to an ex
o t ic addre s-T u r k s and C a i cos I s l a n d s ,
Providenciales, having sold their two hotel in
the Bahamas . . . . J udy ( Ingram '60) and Doug
Hatfield have been in New Hampshire ince
1 962. Doug is an attorney and president of
Hatfield, Moran & Barry. J udy keeps bu y with
volunteer work. on Steven received h is rna ter's
in architecture from Harvard in 1 99 5 and was
married last eptember. . . . Fran and Bill Orne
live in Sumter, .C. They don't consider them
selves retired, j ust shifting priorities to make the
best of one day at a time . . . . Gedeon Picher is
president of MainSurf, I nc., a transportation
con ulting company, and his wife, Annette
(Wyman ' 5 9 ) , is VP and treasurer. Their four
children are graduates of M IT, Notre Dame,
P r i n c e t o n and J ohns H o p k i n s . . . . L o i s
Macomber retired from the insurance b u iness
and now is a ho tel manager. She enjoys travel
ing, quilting and genealogy but finds le s time in
"retirement" to do all the things she wants to
do . . . . Thomas Lenssen is a retired cattle
rancher living in Ormond Beach, Fla. , with his
wife, Carine . . . . Phyllis Hardy Peterson is
happily retired, although her husband, Dean, is
still a part-time biology professor at Florida
Community ollege in J acksonville. Phyllis
plays golf, volunteers and travels-this fall they
plan to vi it Germany, Austria and London.
The Petersons, who have a summer home on
Long Pond, admire how Colby has developed . . .
Tom LaVigne appointed h is son, Toby '88, as
EO of LaVigne press; Tom is now chairman.
He and his wife, Edith, sold their home and now
live in a townhouse in Worcester, Ma s . . .
Chris Maginniss is president of M icrodyne
Outsourcing, Inc., in Fairfax , Va. He and Eleanor
( Davis) have two sons; one has made them
grandparents . . . . Marian Woodsome Ludwig
Springer is maintaining two addresses, one in
Lunenberg, Mass., and one in Ea t Falmouth,
Mass., unti l retirement and then will move
permanently to the ape with her husband,
Wolfe. Marian has I I grandchildren1
Larry
LaPointe is an English professor elected to
Wlho's \Vho in American Teachers for three con
secutive years-and i teaching a full fall emes
ter. Larry and Raechel spend J anuary through
April in Florida. They have two children and
nine grandch ildren . . . W i l l iam Lochhead
spent only one year at olby (although his
daughter is olby '88) and graduated from the
University of ew Hampshire in 1 96 1 after a
military tour of duty. Bill retired in 1 992 as
president of his own millwork company and
now splits his time between ew Hamp htre
and Florida. \' hde m Flonda he spends wne
doing-guess whar-golfino. All you golfer'
should tr · to get together!
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Prof. Art Goldschmid t IS currently on
sabbatical from Penn �rate. He IS m a1ro wtth
a <>rant from Amencan Research enter m

I f the prospect of capital gain taxe ha you f e l ing that y u
can't afford to e l l appr c iated roc k , you m i oht want to conta t
the Planned G i v ing Office at Colby. A prop rly planned gtft
to Colby may enable you to unlock the m orne pot nt tal of
tho e h ighly apprec iated ecuritie w h i le benefi t mg

lhy

and avoiding capital gain taxe .

F o r m o r e i n fo r mat i o n, p l ease co ntact:
Steve G reaves o r Sue Cook in t h e P l a n n e d G i v i n g O ffice
phone 207-873-32 1 0 o r e - m a i l u s at p l a n g i ft@c o l by . e d u
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Egypt to complete a biographical dictionary of
modem Egypt and is also writing the 6th edition
of A Concise History of the Middle East . . . . At
torney Gary Hagerman defends health care
providers in medical malpractice cases in Ha
waii. Tuming 60 brought some changes to Gary.
He says his back was sore for a week after digging
out tree stumps. (That sounds like an ache
maker at any age, Gary ! ) . . . Dick Morrison is
a professor at Northeastern U. in a graduate
management program that targets the sports
industry. He also has built a consulting practice
in strategic marketing, again focusing on the
sport and entertainment industries. Dick owns a
cottage on the Maine coast and does lots of
sailing between Boston and the Bay of Fundy
and in the Penobscot Bay area of Maine . . . . Paul
Mills-Brown has retired from teaching and is
enjoying the free time with his family in
Vermont. . . . J im Plunkett attended the Colby
Eight 50th anniversary party on campus last fall
and considers it the most impressive event since
the birth of his daughter. . . . After retiring as a
TWA captain, Russ Longley and his wife are
building a home at The Lake of the Ozarks,
where Russ wants to learn golf and enjoy his
grandkids. He also wants to snow ski in Colo
rado. Work is no longer a part of his master
plan . . . . Retirees Jack and Barbara Hunter
Pallotta are delighted that both of their sons
(and families) reside nearby in ew Jersey and
that their daughter also plans to settle on the
East Coast aher graduation. Jack and Barbara
enjoy golf and travel. . . . Anne and Bob Younes
have updated me on the doings of their active
family. I love receiving their annual photo. Bob
enjoys patient contact at the Vein Clinics and
is glad to be out of the HMO melee. He still
travel to Memphis for the monthly St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital board meetings
and says hi awe and respect for the institution's
accomplishment grow with each trip . . . . Gail
Bowers W ill iford is a retired elementary teacher
who sub to keep in touch with peers and kids.
Her newfound free time allows her to read more,
belong to a book club, take a poetry class, travel
m a small R V and learn computer skills. Gail
long for the joys of grandparenthood . . . . Jay
Church ays he i going through a grieving
penod of readjustment following his divorce.
Ht ltfe tS dtfficult nght now, but he knows it
wtll tmprove . . . . Although htgher education i
pot ed to undergo technologtcal and other
change m the 2 1 t century, the relatton hip
between >tudent and faculty t ltkely to stay
much as tt ha been, predtcted Bob Bruce,
pre tdent of Wtdener Untver tty, m a lecture
'ene . A[,o, the globaltzatton of the economy
wtll mean a greater emphast> on � retgn lan
guage' and o,·er>ea> ;rudy, Bob satd . . . . Bob
argent t' acttve m the >rectal poltce depart
ment and the on-call ftre department. Great
grandpa Bob 'ar' he feel younger e,·ery day!
-Ann egrate Letber
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Hello to you all-hope you have en-

joyed the summer. . . . Judy Ingram Hatfield
wrote from Hillsborough, N.H., and said it has
been a busy yearfor them. She and Doug '58 have
a married son on Long Island, a daughter who
moved from Cambridge, Mass., to Charlottesville,
Va., with her husband, and an older son, who
moved with his wife from rural New Hampshire
to a highrise in Minneapolis: "All three educated
and married . . . feels good !" l see lots offrequent
flier miles in their future, especially since they
have two granddaughters. Their "spare time" is
taken up with some volunteer work, friends and
family-now that they are all at a distance . . . .
Jerry LaForgia and his wife, Eileen, live in Ho
Ho-Kus,
.J., where Jerry has started a new
business as a fixed income information broker.
They have three daughters who are out of college
and a son who is a high school freshman. Jerry
writes that his spare time sees them "running all
over the N.Y. area to see his (soccer and basket
ball) games." Jerry wants to ask everyone where
the last 38 years went! He adds, "l continue to be
gladdened by Colby's continued effortS to im
prove its campus and reputation, and l often
think about my four years there and the friends I
knew." . . . Chester Lewis is still in East Lansing,
Mich., where he is a lawyer and assistant attorney
general, state of Michigan. He and his wife,
Frances, have three children (none at home) and
no grandchildren. Chet is interested in what
classmates are planning to do after they "retire,"
but my mail indicates a lot of us are starting new
ventures. Maybe we just don't know when to
quit! Chet writes that he has enjoyed our class
reunions and hopes to see more of the class at
future reunions. Is everyone listening? It is a
sentiment I hear frequently from many . . . . Lou
Chase Livesey is in St.Pete Beach, Fla., where
husband Bill is director of player personnel for
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays. They have four
children ( two married, two single). Their sons
are minor league baseball coaches--one with the
Devil Rays' system, one with the Pirates'. Lou
wants to know how we all feel about turning 60,
and do we have time to even think about it. She
writes that what takes her "spare time" is taking
care of her husband, kids and kids' kids and their
dogs. She says she hopes to be able to volunteer
before she needs to be helped! . . . Ralph Nelson
sent an e-mail. He hasn't changed addresses, and
for the pa t two years has been a senior research
associate with the Du Pont Company, working at
the experimental station in Wilmington, Del.
He olve problems related to the manufacture
of parttcles, which take him on one foreign
and everal U. . business trips a year. In his
pare ttme, he t national manager of the Web
tte for the ons of the American Revolution
(www.sar.org). You can see Ralph in several
untforrns by lookmg at thetr chapter color guard
page ( www. ar.org/dessar/colorgrd.htm) and ad
mtre the fme Delaware regimental flag ( ewn by
ht wtfe, Kay). Ralph's que non for the class:
"Aren't you proud to be a graduate of a college
that ha been comtstent m the pur utt of excel
lence, anJ don't you love to read about the many
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fine community-building efforts that people from
many Colby classes have put forth?" . . . Speak
ing of excellence, Eunice Bucholz Spooner has
designed a great Web page for us. She points out
that we were the first class of the '60s and the first
Colby class to have a Web page ( www.colby.edu/
classof/ 1 960/). Thank you, Eunie! ( Her e-mail
address is espooner@mint.net). Eunie also sur
vived the ice storm, has a new grandson and has
given up school volunteering to spend more time
designing Web sites and becoming involved with
the Internet. . . . A visitor to the new class Web
site was Janice Rideout Carr, who finds that
working and living in "Silicon Valley" is always
interesting. She writes, "At Foothill College,
where I have a faculty position, I coordinate some
academic programs, teach an algebra class for
gifted students over Internet and serve as advisor
to the Honor Society. Husband Larry is a re
search scientist for NASA." . . . Thank you all
for writing. Your classmates want to know how
you are and what you are doing, so when that
questionnaire arrives, please take a few minutes
to fill it out and send it back. Who knows, you
may find you are living next town to someone you
knew "way back when," and the result may be a
new, or renewed, friendship. Remember to check
out the class Web site (http://www.colby.edu/
classof/ 1 960).
-Carolyn Webster Lockhart
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Hey! Where is everyone? I received
only two responses to the most recent question
naire. Class news is a two-way street; you won't
have anything to read if you don't contribute.
O.K., enough of the scolding. Here's what our
two loyal c l assmates have to say. Norm
Macartney writes from Beaufort, N.C., with
news of wonderful achievements in a field out
side anything he prepared for at Colby. In Au
gust he was to participate in the N ike Masters
World Games in Portland, Ore., where he was
going to compete in age-group swimming events
in the 50-meter, 1 00-meter and 200-meter
freestyle, 50-meter breaststroke and 50-meter
butterfly. More than 2 5 ,000 athletes represent
more than 1 00 countries at the games. Norm
puts in 7 ,000 to 1 0,000 yards a week in three to
five practices. He took up serious swimming
only two years ago and currently competes re
gionally and nationally with the United States
Masters Swimming program . . . . Judy Parker
Millen is a recently retired elementary school
teacher who survived 2 7 years of teaching most!y
fir t graders. She says that she feels 1 0 years
younger since leaving the classroom. ( it's likely
that any public school teacher can relate to her
feelings. I myself lasted only two years as a high
school teacher. ) Her fond memories of Colby
include Outing Club trips, especially to Mt.
Katahdin, skating on Johnson Pond in her
mother's moth-eaten raccoon coat and musical
evenings at the Bixlers'. She recalls feeling so
privileged to have been a member of the Colby
family . . . . Plea e let me hear from you. Don't
wait to receive a class questionnaire if you have
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news to share. Write or e-mail-my addresse
are l isted with the other '60s correspondents.
-Judith Hoffman Hakala
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El N ifio blessed us with an early spring.
The first two weeks of April felt like mid-May,
which meant that the annual syrup season was
a "bust"-lots of fun and hard work but little
syrup! . . . Chris Wood writes from Peapack,
N .J . , where he i an attorney. Chris, who was
remarried in March '97 , reports that he and
Judith are finishing up a complete house remod
eling. He says J oan Tinker- Wood's mother i
now battling the ravages of cancer. He al o says
he is meeting many young adults who are apply
ing to Colby as their first choice. Colby's favor
able reputati n continues to be impressive! . . .
J udith Alice Webb writes that her son, M ichael,
is getting bit parts in various community theater
productions. Alice mentioned that it was nice
to have the sun shining at our reunion-possi
bly a fir t ? . . . Linda Laughlin Seeley and hus
band Elmer live in Lake Oswego, Ore. Linda
called herself a homemaker, but I know she
produces the mo t exquisite quilts and doll .
Their son cott received his M.B.A. fr m Duke
last year. . . . Rich Simkins and wife Pat run
The G rog hop Inc. in Newburyport, Mass.
Their daughter, N icole, is studying for her C.P.A.
( M y apologies to R ich for calling A l l ie Weller
the new president of our c lass. Belated con
gratulations, Rich. ) Rich remains passionate
about gardening, travel, food and drink and
offers this le son in life: "Those without pas ion
for what they do are in need of change." . . .
Susan Litz Sulzer writes from Union, Maine.
Sue retired from teaching in '93 and fills her
time with lots of tennis and is a hospice volun
teer and a trustee for the local health care
system. Hubby Steve is a Spanish teacher. She
has seen Suzanne Burleigh Meyer and Janan
Vaughn fairly recently. Sue says he loves the
Internet and e-mail and admits she'd l ike to be
1 8 and starting out again . . . . Bob Reinstein is
an international consultant who is married to
atu, a Finni h woman who is a senior official
with the Finni h government. He spend most
of his time abroad, listing both Rockville, Md.,
and Helsink i, Finland, as home addresse . . . .
Bink Smith is living in South Korea, where he
is general manager for ike operations in Korea
and hina. He has been in touch with john
McHale, Cy Theobald and Pete Leofanti. Bink
i div reed but has three great daughters . . . .
Tony Kramer writes from Burr Ridge, I l l . , that
he has two children in third and fourth grades.
Tony, did you get a late start or are these your
grandchildre n ? \) ow! Tony ju r completed etghr
years as a olby overseer, which he found to be
a rewardino experience. He is actively 111volved
serving on the H insdale chool Board, a cit mer
that contribute a number of olby -rudents.
-Parricia Famham Rus ell
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In the last i, ue I handed LWer the qutll
ro Karen Forslund Falb but was nonfted that

there was to be another dead I me before J une, so
here goes. Dan Traister e-maded ( tht 1 now a
verb ! ) from orth H t l ls, Pa. Dan t the curaror of
the department of pectal collecnon 111 the Van
Pelt-Dietrich Library at the Untver try of Penn
ylvania. He al o teache Engltsh lnerature at
Penn and at UV A. Dan and hts wtfe, Barbara
( Howard '65 ) , recently traveled to the altfornta
desert and parts f western Europe and rh1 year
or next will travel to Australta . . . . Ed Winkler
continues to " cratch out a ltv111g" 111 the venture
bu iness in Vermont and ew Hampshtre. Ed
continues his intere t in sculpt111g and reports
that the remodeling of ht indoor pool 111ro a
place of residence appear to be turn111g 111t a
lifetime project. Last summer Ed traveled around
the Northwest, exploring the alifornia de ert,
white-water rafting on the middle � rk of the
Flathead River 111 Idaho and touring the Calgary
ram pede and the Canadian Rockies. Ed wa one
of the prime movers on the reuni n commmee.
. . . Susan Ferries Moore recently became a vtce
president at Georgia Pactfic and spends three
days a week in Atlanta and two in D.C. he and
her husband, Jack, spend weekends at their real
home on the western shore of the Chesapeake.
Recent leisure travel took them to ew Zealand
in March. u an, who delights in grandmother
hood, defines succes a spending time with fam
ily and friends, laughing a lot, telling the truth
and continuing to learn by trying new things . . . .
David F. W es t gate was named to the board of
directors of Slade's Ferry Bancorp, the parent
company of Slades's Ferry Bank in Somer et,
Mass. Dave is the president of the Quequechan
Management Corporation, and he and his wife,
Sally, live in Mattapoisett . . . . Roger B. Jeans
recently published a book, DemOCTllC)' and Social
ism in Republican China : The Policies of Zhang
( Carsun Chang) , 1 906- 1 94 / . Roger has

] unmai

been a professor at Wa hington and Lee Univerity since 1 974 and is the author of numerous
articles and conference papers on Zhang Junmat
and hi political parties . . . . Pen Williamson and
his wife, Bev, a reading recovery reacher, 11\•e 111
Warren, Maine, where Penn i a VP wtrh rhe
Hurricane Island Outward Bound chool. He
wishes he were doing more adventunng-ocean
pa ages, rock climb111g and skung-bur he wmes
that he enjoy his job and help111g others, e pe
cially young people . . . . Jean Elliott Thomason
and her husband, Mel, have ltved 111 A hevtlle,
. ., for more than 20 year , on four acres " I-tere
they garden and cut rhetr own \\'<Xxl. Jean and
lei pent 2 - 1 /2 years 111 Kenya m ' 7 2-'74. For
more than 2 ·ear she has been reachmg beha,·
wrally and emononall handt appeJ adole,cent'
and ts now lead reacher at the l )peram·e Learn111g enter. Jean and � lei ha,·e rhoughr, of lt\'lng
over eas, \'t,mng lndta. 1epal and vurh Afn a
or maybe rem111g. . . . harley toke I ' a de
stgner and bllllderof large cvntemporan h )fie',
pre\'louslv 111 \'trg1111a and no" 111 northern
altfornta's terra 1e,·ada �lc)untall1, He and
hts wtfe, Roseman , a Jeweler, ltve 111 . e,·aJa It\
atop a wmd\· mounra111. where he a l c) de,tgns
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airplane, and then 20 years passed, and Jt doesn't
and relies on movies to make her laugh-and
and makes wind sculptures. Charley defines suc
seem so compelling now." He dtd serve m the
surprise parties that work! She has two daughters,
cess as being happy and appreciative of what we
Mass. National Guard . . . . Jerry Shapiro was
one at G.W.University grad school and one work
are and c a n become . . . . Marsha P a l m e r
delighted to be able to respond by e-mail. He's
Reynolds and her husband, John, happily divide
ing in ew Jersey. (Sally is theonlyperson to notice
got a daughter in high school and a son in Little
the date error on the questionnaire. She always
their time between N .Y.C., where they both
League and remembers dimly the Colby times
had such bright eyes ! ) . . Stephen Brudno
teach, and Maine, where they have a "getaway"
when he spent days learning a new folk song on
answered my "Have you ever jumped out of an
place. Travel grants have taken them to Alaska
the autoharp . . . . J im Ellis recently lost his
airplane" question with "No, but I have made
and to Africa (Cote d'lvoire). Marsha and John
father (sent me a lovely tribute to his dad) and
paper
airplanes
!
"
Says
he
still
has
an
expert
continue to volunteer time with their dogs at
is now learning perspective. Says he never ex
rating in tournament chess, he and his wife play
nursing homes doing pet therapy. They strive for
he would be living in the South in the
pected
tournament Scrabble, and he has had the same
a successful life by maintaining an optimistic
sticks, or planting trees, or driving a tractor and
car since 1 970. Laughs at the "sophisticated" wit
outlook, enjoying everything they do, no matter
repairing a decrepit farm house. He and his
of Jay Leno and Saturday Night Live and would
how menial, and continuing close and loving
brother Tom ' 7 1 j ust purchased a 2 3 -foot
like to see the 1 950s and '60s return if we could
relationships with friends and family . . . . My
Herreshoff Marlin replica for use in Casco Bay.
keep our computers too . . . . Jean Brennon Call
fellow bio major Fran Jones Vitaglione has stayed
That sounds pretty wonderful to Dusty and
says she just got rid of her rotary phone and not
with our field as discovery room coordinator at
me! . . . John Oaks sent me a copy
the orth Carolina State Museum of
of his Christmas letter. It's been a
atural Sciences. She delights in
good year for John: he has won an
N EWS MAKERS
teaching a love of nature to pre
award for excellence in teaching, is
schoolers and their educators and
A. Marshall Lawton ' 6 2 has been
now president of the American So
caretakers but wishes she could spend
elected president of Dublin School, a
ciety of Parasitologists and has re
more time in the wilderness. Being at
New Hampshire coeducational col
ceived a research grant from the
peace with self, loved ones and what
lege preparatory, day and boarding
National Institute of Health. For
one has in life define success for
school. . . . Pulitzer Prize-winning au
fun he has taken up etching and
Fran . . . . Still residing in southeast
thor and historian Doris Kearns
exhibited recently in Mount Horeb,
ern Pennsylvania, Tom Thomas
Goodwin '64 gave commencement
Wis . . . . Collectively these class
owns a growing and profitable travel
addresses at Bates and Dartmouth colmates thought our generation has
agency. As of this printing he and his
leges. "The richest lives," she said,
impacted the world in the follow
wife, Patricia ( Raymond '65 ) , will be
"are fi lled with work, love and
Peter F. Winstanley '66
ing ways: Peace Corps, war/nuclear
grandparents of two. . . . Betsy Doe
play." . . . Colleen A. Khoury '64was
protests, questioning authority,
Norwat, a Spanish teacher, and her
recently named the fifth-and first woman--dean of the Univer
slowly but surely more racial inte
husband, Donald, a wildlife biolo
sity of Maine School of Law . . . . Superior Coffee, a division of Sara
gration, health consciousness, more
gist, live in Lake Winnebago, Mo. In
Lee, has named Peter F. Winstanley '66 president of its new
freedom and opportunities for
the late spring Betsy planned to take
Eastern Division . . . . Rocco Landesman '69, president of]ujamcyn
a group of her students to Spain, and
women, making our country the
Theaters, was the subject of a New York Times story on the opening
in June she and her husband were to
leading power in the world, politi
of Beauty Queen of Leenane at the Jujamcyn-owned Walter Kerr
join Betty Johnston Rayle and her
cally and economically while exerTheater.
husband, Frank, on a cruise to
cising restraint, turning "impact"
Alaska. . . Cynthia Smith Whitaker
into a verb. I add space explora
M I LE POSTS
and her husband, tephen, became
tion . . . . How will the next genera
grandparents, and in the same month
tion i mpact the worl d ? Fewer
Deaths: Wilson W. Doyle ' 6 1 , Mar. 1 8, 1 998, in Port Washington,
she survived a heart attack. Contin
answers here: less dependence on
N .Y., at 62.
ued good health, Cindy . . . . I hope
the government, more racial inte
to be a certtfied EMT by mid May.
gration as they continue the march
to rush her on an e-mail address! ( Six of these
Bill and I planned to celebrate this and our 3 5 th
to social harmony. I would add my belief that
respondents have e-mail addresses. Progress. )
wedding anniver ary with a trip to Ireland at the
there will be a re-recognition of the importance
Jean finds lots of little things funny; laughs at
end of the month. Thanks for all the mail and for
of raising children well, and with that recogni
herself, her friends, her dog, and the "Car Guys."
all of your upport.
tion will come yet another social reorganiza
And really look forward to your answers on
-Barbara Haines Chase
tion. Sleep well, my classmates, we've been
ome of these questions . . B) Campbell is still
lucky to have lived so well.
reaching English-as-a-second-language at). E. B.
Just fmished reading Doris' Wait Till
-Sara Shaw Rhoades
tuart High in Falls Church, Va., and has dis
ext Year and tdennfied wtrh every page. I've
covered another Colbyire, Beth Adams Keene
concluded that we had roughly the same child
Retired but . . . not yet in the rocking
'66 ( marned Doug Keene '66), teache English
hood, but he wa far more ob ervanr than I 1 I'm
chair, E. Thomas Boulette has left the nuclear
there also. This year they are co-colleague lead
really glad she wrote Jt all down. omeday our
utility business in favor of academia. Tom is now
teachers, shepherding 22 new staffmember . . . .
children will be Jntere ted 1n our childhood . A
professor and director of the nuclear energy
Phil Choate ha jumped out of an airplane-"22
childhood 1 only about 1 0 year of our ltfe, but
program wtth Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
nme tobe exact. And the chute alway opened."
tt' o Intense' . . . andi Hayward AlbertsonHe writes, " I ' m doing some teaching, some con
He erved 111 both the 82nd and 1 0 1 st Airborne
hea report that her fir>t grandchdd was born
sulting and lot of leisure travel." . . . Another
Dtvi 10n . In 22- 1 /2 years he says he "Moved 20
m February. ay "Wallace & Gromtt" make her
alum of Miss Ford's freshman English class,
nme , ltved m 10 dtfferent state and three
laugh and report that she rook 1 3 tudent for
Charlie Bonsall has called it quits in Sandy,
countne . Great expenence, and I worked with
a three-week tourofChma m 1 994: "are chtcken
Utah. Charlie and Yolanda plan a visit to Peru
orne of the finest people m the world." He and
feet, duck web and rat." My my! he's currently
to her 98-year-old mother. He says he's busy
Jany have become acrtve m Btg Brothers/Big
reachmg a lirerature/alrern artve court ;,entenc
with "Weber Satellite Corp.-chairman of
1 ter> and are lovmg Jt. . . . Larry Dyhrberg
mg program. . . . ally McCobb Bober IS a Ger
board-part owner, Methodist church, N RA
ay , "l thought I really wanted to jump our ofan
man m rrucror for German/ WI'> compame
lobbying, shooting, hiking, genealogy, Libertar.
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ian candidate, District 1 0, Utah Senate and
grandfather." For 1 999 Charlie planned to h ike
the Appalach i a n or Cont i nental Div ide trails.
You can reach Charlie at cabonsall@aol .com.
Perhaps he will share a campfire with Tim and
Adora Clark Hill "on a Rocky Mountain tra il."
Retired from teaching and now from L . L . Bean,
the H i lis are heading for a new challenge. Thanks
for repre enting us on the Alumni Counc i l . . . .
Married in J une to Kari Moners and still at work
is Marty Dodge, professor of conservation, con
sulting forester and t i mber sports coach. H is
team won the I ntercollegiate Athletic

pring

'97 championship at Paul Smi ths College. "As a
Colby undergrad, winning this woodsmen's meet
was my most persistent dream," he say . "Two of
my students have since earned numerous world

as hi niece, Ca itlm

el on, 1s a JUnior th1 fall.
Fred and h 1s w1fe, Le l 1e , l i ve m
edarberg,
Wis., where Fred work a v1ce pre 1dent of Cit}

National Bank and erved three year a mayor.
Before settling m W1sconsm, Fred h\·ed and
worked in Europe and Afnca m bankmg. To
continue their international connectiOn , Fred
and Leslie have had f1ve fore ign exchange '>tu
dents from around the world. They have two
children, Barbara, a recent graduate of Amher'>t,

OCial
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rud1e' on teachmg economic- ( Prof.

Pullen would be \·ery· urpn eJ, 'mce l ''•" nowne

of h1' m11 t ouNandmg 'tudent, ) . l abo te;JCh a
cour e m A,1an 'tud1e' and rece1,·eJ a fe llow h1p
from the

hma � tud1e' Partner-hip and the Free

man Found.mon w be p.1rt ''' a Jdeg.H111n ,,f

England educ.HPr wh11 rr,l\'ele,[ to

C\\

h m.1 [a,t

'mver,It\ .md

Arm!. \; e were gue'r- ,,f BeiJll1g

VI'I ted 'chool' tP 'et up p.1rtner,h1p' w 1th t1Ur
., hool ''rem,. \\'e .1l"' tr.l\ eled tn XI.m, u:hou

and Bill, who was applymg for college . . . . Kurt
Swenson contmues to keep busy as EO of h1
granite quarry bu ine s, Rock of Age , m ew

and � hangh.u to rake m rhe roun't 'Itt> Th1 '"l'

Hamp hire. Recently Kurt completed a public
offering of the company and found h 1 market
venture exciting and very time consummg. Kurt

post-Deng X IJ11Pil11.! pcmxl.

championship t i tles; more than 20 compete

and Elaine have two son , Todd and Jake, who
have graduated from Dartmouth and Prmceton

profess i o n a l l y . " M a r t y has e - m a i l con tact

respec tively. If you happen to be at Bo ton'�

my 'e onJ tnp to Chm.t, .md l k1<>ked ton\,lrd tt'
eemg tht: change' .md moJemi:,H Hll1' m the
- Rnhcrr JTaclll anJ }ud,
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rectmg , cl,t ,m.Jtc,. Jane Fin keldey

tephenson, a 'oc ial worker

,lt

D.trtmouth·

H nchcock t-.leJic.ll Center 111 'e" 1--hmp hm�.

("mostly rotten jokes") with Albert Seferian,

M u eum of Science, take a clo e look at the

report� not man� change, 111 her lite-' 11nc

N i c k L oc s i n and Tom K o r s t . . . . Tom

plaque affi xed to one of the granite boulders

spou;,e (John, a budJer ) , hou e and Jnh-hut

Donahue is al o hard at work, at Harvard

displayed outside the entrance; you will recog

rhe1r daughter,, Kate ( H H"
; erft>rJ

Westlake School, and is "obsessed with the

nize the name

f the donor as none other than

'lL) ,md .l·
rah, a h1gh ;,chool ophomore, are l.!t:ttlng older

Southwest native culture" and was to do "a hort

Kurt's company . . . . Gene Bullis ha recently

"whde we '>tay the 'arne." Great ph dtN>phy . . .

study along the Mexican border in pring '98

been named CFO of Computervi ion. Wnh 30

I n February, Barbara

and a longer one on the Navajo nation in

years of industry experience, Gene has most

rently pnn 1pal of a Keene,

July." . . . A lso studying N a t ive American piri

recently been a con ultant on finance and busi

tuality is Denis Carter, who is an addiction and

ness developmem in high technology . . . . Eric

effec t i ve J u l y

recovery therapist and consultant i n Winona,

Rosen retired early from the NY

Barbara . . . . J udith Lopez

M inn. He sent a copy of an article he wrote for

partment. He and his wife, Barbara Ep tein, a

Fr. Worth, Texas, where he I' a 'upcrn or fnr

EX legal de

tan ford T rembla, , cur
H , elementary

chool, was appomted pnnc1pal of It' high chc11'1.

I,

1 99 .

o n g ra t u i . H i o m ,
ikora \Hitc

tn>m

the Winona Daily News in February '98. "N ico

law professor, live in Framingham, Mass., where

Texa

tine: A common roadblock to the grieving pro

he has a small law practice in h 1s home. They

fac mg a career change a the 'tate w I ll pnv.l tl:e

hdd Prmecnve erYICes. Howe,·er, 'he'

cess." He continues to play solo cornet with the

have no kids but do have a wonderful dog, Kobe,

foster care and adopnve

Winona Bra s Band and is learning how to shoot

and Eric does volunteer legal work on behalf of

After 1 7 years dedicated tO 'uch work, he'll be

'>CrY· ice'

m her rc[!Inn.

instinctively with a recurve bow. ( May the Force

greyhounds and other abused animal . He 1 an

be with you . ) . . . Marcia Harding "I hope re

officer at his temple and, a a volumeer Jew1 h

with her hu,band, &1b, a ch1ropracwr .mJ .ICU ·

tirement won't be too many years in the future"

Big Brother, takes courses on J uda1 m whenever

punctunst, m putt111g on work hop' 11n ,lltcrn.t ·

Anderson is still at UniFirst in Wilmington,

and wherever he can. He recommend a book

nve health care. They are proud of rhe1r three

Mass. She joined Chris Brown and wife Sue,

called Lost in the Victory by

children-Ramona, 2 1 , w ho\ at

harley '63 and Pam P l u mb Carey and Bob and

usan Johnson

Hadler. It i about men and women like h1m

explonng other opt 10m. Judith 1 parn 1p.1t111g

rate

\mh Tc . . h

. studymg ar heology; 1\lel i".I , 2 5 , wh,,

J ud y Eyges Dalton at the wedding of Howie and

who e fathers were ki lled in World War I I .

served for n111e month, m Hungary wnh the

Ginger Goddard Barnes's daughter in October

(There i s a chapter o n Eric i n it ! } H e saw Bob

Tex a;,

'97. Marcia also reports seeing Patty Kershaw

Gracia, Dave Aronson and J i m Wil on at a

dll1g; anJ

Emery, now of North Andover, Mass. Patty left
Colby after her sophomore year to marry George

hri tmas party at Bud Graff's and 1 orry to
say that he has less hair than any of them. At the

Emery. Marcia further reports that Eileen Wills

biennial convemion of the Reform J ew1 h Move

ar GTE. J udith 'end, grcer111g, .md "' uld 1�>\ C
to hear fwm )err · Randa l l , j udy \\'hiplmg m I

Barbier is living in Wolfeboro, N.H. Marcia

mem in Dallas he also aw George Markley,

say , "My intere ts go from one extreme to

who, he

another- The Full Monty to classical music con

Reform Jews. George send

ays, looks great and IS a leader of

certs. . . . I'm still somewhat involved with my

Aronson . . . . Joanna

English smocking "business" and service two

new position a a soc 1ate II bran an at Bond

h1s be t to Dave

nyder Richard on ha' a
ni

women's exchanges. I need grandch ildre n ! "

versity in Gold

R WB note: t h e class has produced a gazill ion

She was in

grandchildren whose names and achievements
continue to roll in. Anyone wishing to donate

year, competing at two national hor-,e '>how,.
he placed I th 111 the Lad1e' Hentage las' at

or lease a grandchild to Marcia should contact

ational Appaloo'a
the 5 th U . .
placed fir-r 111 Lad1e� anve Ore" at
a u o n a l A p p a loo'a
anad 1an
a lgary . . . . J ud · Gerrie H e ine

her in Andover, M a s . . . . Hail, Colby, H a i ! l

-Richard W. Bankarr
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eems like the e-mail corresponden e
has been ur m st productive line to cla mate
lately. We're glad you're using the et to keep
in tou h, but that doesn't mean that we wouldn't
appreciate an old-fashioned "snail mail" re-ponse
to our questionnaires . . . . Fred Beyer, though
not returning for 3 1 years, has kept a t ie tO

oiby

oa t, Queensland, Au,traha.

orth Amenca for two month- [a,t

ho'' and
the ·h. th
h tH\

In

l l \·e, m

a nona!

j ude de Luce. .
eph Me

uarJ ,h,,rth- afrcr her w cJ

hane, 2 2 , a computer .tdm1111 tr H< r

Jo-

Another Texa' re 1Jenr

ormac k ,

1

hn.mce pr• fc , r

word frtlm Ht1lNt1n th.H he pl.mncd

to

�nr
tttend

our reunwn. H h tam 1 h 111dude, w ile L111J 1 , 1

n Chrh[l pher, I t:l\ d
engmeenng m.l Jt'r .H Gcort:I.I TcLh .mJ I u!!h ·
h igh ' ht l[ te.tcher,
ter Joceh n,

Tex a' A

1

pcrr,,[eum ent:111ct:nn�

� 1.

n ,11

r

H

and\ H igh \\'alter\ 1

1

proJet.t le;�Jer 111 qu.m tiDti\ e malv 1 md � 1
mea,uremcnt '''r
H,t.tl • rp. :::. h e I I \ e 111
Gro"e P,Hnte P.u l, . lit: h . , \\ Hh hu b nd 'en
neth ( &m Jom '6 . d , h.. ' pr te
r . r X'a ne
-r.u e U. The\ h

H

I ur chi ldren-.

1\ ledfield, 1\ l a s. 1\ly hu;,band, arl, 'ell' pr,xe"
control equipment for a manufacturer\ rep 111
Pawtucket R . I . mce 1 969 I've been teac h 1 11g
h1gh school social ;,tudie' m ant,,n, � IJ". Th1'

year I wa appomted 'oC ial 'tud1e' ccx rdmator
for grade 6- J _ . l recenth gave a pre-enratll n t
the ew England Regional l nteren-e t n the
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ro write the book What Bob Villa Didn ' t Tell You,
recounting all their remodeling horror stories.
"Our kid , house and jobs keep us incredibly
busy-local politics beckon, but I have no seri
ous time left over after lacrosse, hockey, Little
League, theater groups, church school." Sandy
couldn't make the reunion since her kids are
still in school. he says it's hard ro believe she
turned 50. Sound familiar, guys?
-Mary ]o Calabrese Baur
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Our classmates continue to progre in
their careers, undertake new challenges and
send children off into the world . . . . Kate Bat
ten Oppedisano has been appointed principal of
Ballston pa Central High School in New
York . . . . Rand Surgi left UNUM after 1 5 years
and went ro work in information services for
Bath Iron Works and, subsequently, for Com
puter Sciences Corporation. Rand reports that
for several years he and his wife, Kathy, have
spent a week in February skiing in Europe on
trips organized by Peter Smith through hi
Farmington, Maine, travel agency . . . . Craig
Stevens i a profes or of photography at Savan
nah College of Art and De ign in avannah,
Ga. An exhibition of his photography, "Poetics
of pace," opened in Europe and will appear
throughout this country this year and next.
( Please let me know if you get ro see the ex
hibit.) . . . Eddie Woodin, president ofWoodin
& Company rare Fixtures Inc., reports that his
company IS a leading exporter of retail srore
equipment ro outh America. Eddie's older son,
Andrew, works with him full time. Son ate is
a student at UNH . . . . Donna Massey Sykes i
recently divorced and has returned ro work as a
clmical ocial worker at an elementary school.
he mv1tes c ia mate pas ing through Worces
ter, Mass., ro be in rouch with her as she lives "a
rone' throw" from I 290. Donna reports eeing
Faye Kolhonen Kurnick, who has received her
M . . W. from Boston College. Faye has been
elected ro the board of d1recrors of UNICEF/
ew England . . . . Mary Walker Rector IS teach
mg at the Watervdle Opera Hou e Artspace. I
remember attendmg some concerts at the Op
era House de rme my largely succe ful attempt
ro remam culture free dunng my years at
Colby . . . . Bill Burges 1 pre 1dent of h1s own
f1rm, Burge's and Burgess, trategy consultants
for hustne''· health care and educanonal tnstl
tunon,. J 1m\ elder son, Joel, graduated from
Yale w1th honors m 1 997 . . . . Bonnie Allen
Rotenberg, homeopath, I> the proud parent of
Fay, who had her hat m1t:vah m Jeru alem last
year m the pre,ence of many famdy and
usan Matthe w s :ydlowski I> the
friend,
d!recwr of the commumry mu,1c msntute at
Leh;m,,n Valle\ College m Lebanon, Pa. he
ll\·e, wiTh her hu,banJ, Ted, a phy,1c1an, and
ha, tw<' daughter' a nd .1 mcn.tgene of pet ,
m ludmg .m llr.Inge �tunc cO<m cat -uc'
memone' tn •m (., lhv mcludc kdler cour'c' m
Anna Thompson
Lhcml,tT\ .md phy,IL'·
1· rmcl Rd ,
Bragg, w h,,,c new .1ddrc" 1, 1 24
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North Hampden, Maine 04444- 3 2 1 0, has four
young adult children and continues her work as
a seventh grade English teacher. . . . lnes
Ruelius Altemose, a clinical operations direc
tor at a contract research organization in New
Jersey, reports a growing interest in mind-body
and spiritual paths. lnes has also become a
Middle Eastern dancer. . . . Chris Christensen's
daughter, Kari, is a member of the Class of 1 998
at Colby. Chris is an active citizen of Merrimack,
N . H . , having served as chairperson in 1 996 of
the rown's 250th anniversary celebration. As a
selectman he reports a 5 percent decrease in
property tax rates during his tenure . . . . Don
Caouette noted that his most significant recent
milestone is hi work ro pay for his children's
education-he has a son at Northwestern and a
daughter in high school. Don and his wife,
Therese, live in Portland, Maine . . . . Alan Coit
is a pediatrician in Rancho Mirage, Calif., and
lives with his wife, Deirdre, a real estate broker,
and high school student/golfer son J ustin. His
daughter, Rachel, is a student at USC. . . . Lyn
Bixby describes a 1 997 tripwithhis wife, Debbie,
ro the orthwest Territories for a wilderness
canoe adventure in the Arctic tundra. . . . Be
well and be in rouch. Let me know if there are
classmates whom you would like to hear from in
this column.

Biermeyer in Venezuela . . . . Jeff ilverstein

15 a
lawyer and lives with his wife, Gad (married only
22 years ! ) in Burke, Va., near Washington, D.C.
Their eldest son just finished hi fre hman year at
Cornell, and they have a high school junior,
too. . . . Jane Stinchfield Willett is a school
teacher and school committee member in
Gorham, Maine. She is also the mother of a
college sophomore ( UN H)-and a fifth grader!
Jane serves on the school committee with a
Colby grad, Barry Atwood '69 . . . . John Marriner
is a physicist with very talented offspring. Eldest
daughter Wendy was her high school class vale
dictorian ( another one of those words that are
rough ro spell-thank goodness for spell check! )
and a National Merit Scholar. Younger daughter
Elizabeth is her middle school's show chair and in
the gifted art program. John and wife Ann, a
teacher aide and homemaker, must be very
proud. . . . Jane Stinchfield Willett wanted ro
hear more about Laura's and my daily life. If I
don't get some responses from you guys, she will!
I promised a column for each issue, and I intend
to live up ro my pledge. But you guys have to do
your part, roo! Please take a minute and jot me a
line. Even easier, send me an e-mail. It won't hurt
a bit. Bob Saglio: phone home! Remember to
checkout the class Website (http://www .colby.edu/
classof/1970).

-Diane E. Kindler

-Steven Cline

It's El Nino, I tell you! That must be it.
The letters and e-mail messages used to pour in
from classmates excited ro share events in their
lives with the rest of us. It can't be middle age
ennui, can it? Of course not! It's got ro be El
iiio! . . . There is some news from those who
have not been dramatically traumatized by El
ifio. AI Dostie writes that after 25 years in the
banking industry he is now the "Self-Declared
President for Life" ofMaximis Con ulting, a bank
management consulting firm. AI recently re
turned from his fourth stint in Kazakhstan, where
he worked with the National Bank of the Repub
lic of Ka:akhstan and the 10 largest banks in the
country. ( Don't you hate it when people go to
places you have trouble spelling?} AI has been
married for 25 years and has three children rang
ing from age 22 to 1 . . . . Dave and Linda Loring
Shea have been married for 27 year and have
three children, ages 1 6, 14 and 1 0. Dave had
hoped to go to Uganda to do environmental work
on a propo ed new dam just north of Lake Victoria.
Lmda 1s a ltbranan. eeing the length of Linda
and Dave's Colby marriage, I propose a contest.
Let's see 1f we can put together a top 10 (OK, OK,
maybe we'll have to settle for a top five} of Colby
marnage m our cia s. o far, the hea top the
l1st at 27 year . Laura and I wdl )Otn them at 2 7
years th1s August. end m e your mfo and we'll
publt h the ltst m the next 1ssue, 1f poss1ble.
Anne Peterson 1s a clm1cal psychologi t and
a"oc1ate d1rector of the un1vers1ty coun elmg
center at tate Umver"tY of ew York ( UNY)
m ton) Brook, .Y. Anne wa' on a s1x-month
,.t hh;m cal and planned to ' 1 1t orma Rivero

Robert Capers was featured in the
UConn newspaper for his graduate studies in
the tropical rain forest in Latin America. Bob,
who shared the Pulitizer Prize in explanatory
journalism in 1 992 with Eric Lipton for a series
on the Hubble Telescope, left the Hanford Cou
rant after 1 8 years . . . . Kathryn Severson Men
teer is president of a production company in
Calabasas, Calif. She recently traveled in Aus
tralia for a month scouting film locations for a
project . . . . Brad Moir writes from Westfield,
Mass., where he is an attorney. Every year he
goes to a Patriots game with Craig Dickinson,
Dave Collins and Bill Glennon . . . . Nick and
Susan Harding Preston write from Compton,
N.H. Susan i proprietor of the Mountain Fare
Inn, and N ick is program director and ski coach
of the Waterville Valley Freestyle Ski Club.
This year he had three of his graduates compet
ing at Nagano in inverted aerials, and N ikki
Stone, who graduated from Waterville in 1 990,
won a gold medal. . . . Alan Levine is working
for McDonnell Douglas ( Boeing) in Mesa, Ariz.
He writes test scripts for the U.S. Army Longbow
Apache Attack helicopter. . . . Paul Gregoire,
president of the Mid-Maine Alliance for the
Mentally Ill, wa featured in the Waterville
Sentinel as part of Mental I llness Week . . . .
Thank for all the letters.
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-}ames Hawkins
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A couple of heartwarming stories to
hare with you. Dean Ridley arrived at Colby in
the fall of 1 968 wearing his clas ring from
We thorough High School. He Ia t the ring on

A L u M

campu that fal l but never recalled how or
where. End of tory until last summer, almost 30
years later. It happens that a gentleman who ha
spent several summers at Colby supervising tu·
dents in a basketball program chanced upon
Dean' ring during the previous summer, 1 996.
The ring wa l y i ng on the ground near a con
struction site on campu , apparently unearthed
during excavation. Kind Thomas Flannagan of
Van Buren, Maine, who noticed the ring, wished
to return it to its owner. The ring had identify
ing marks-"J .D.R.," "class of 1 968," "West
borough H igh chool"-but he was unable to
determine where a We thorough H igh Scho I
wa in the country, so he set the ring aside for
another year. Last summer, 1 997, he noticed an
ad for a company in Westborough, Mass., and
figured perhaps that could be the Westborough
of the ring. He called the school. The ecretary
and librarian there did the research and gave
Mr. Flannagan the phone number of Dean's
mother. Dean, ince graduation from olby, has
earned a degree from Tufts Dental School, joined
the Navy and traveled all over the world to uch
places as G reece, Russia, Turkey and the
Ukraine. When I received this story, Dean, a
l ieutenant commander, was stationed in Gaeta,
Italy. Dean faithfu l ly calls his mother every
aturday, and one aturday, when he called
home from aboard ship in the Black Sea, he
received word of hi ring. Dean was "flabber
gasted," and Mr. Flannagan was pleased to help
with tbe recovery . . . . Rich Fournier is pastor
at pringfield, Ma s.'s Old First Church. Twenty
years ago, when he was making life choices and
con idering entering the seminary, he played
pick-up basketball at the Springfield YMCA at
lunchtime, o did several other guys from all
walks of life . He also did his laundry in a
laundromat with some of the same guys. Two
particular fel lows who played in the basketball
games also at in the laundromat waiting while
their clothes washed and dried. The three be
came lifelong friends. The story I received from
the pringfield Republican reports that the three
now "play golf and do their laundry at home."
One of the other two is the executive director of
a ommunity ervice organization that advo
cate' for the disabled, and the third is a re
nowned culptor from Northhampton. The three
added a tremendous joint project to their busy
live when the executive director di'covered a
need in N icaragua for used pro thetic arms and
legs. In the U . . used prosthetics cannot be
reused due to product liability laws and are simply
di carded, but the victims of landmines in ica
ragua have the need and the means to have them
recycled and reused. The three old fnends re
cently traveled to icaragua, and after seemg
how useful the d iscarded pro,thetics are, the
have called out to ho,pitals, patients and do tors
in western tvlassa hwetts for used parts. Volun
teers are beino trained to help, and Jt,·es are bemg
changed in icaragua. And this lifelong fnend
·

ship has become a parrnership.
-]anec Holm Gaber
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1 970s Correspondents

J anet Stafford Wood 1 an R.

. and
enjoy her work. Her three hddren are m
volved in soccer, whtch keep� her and Jon bu y
all year long. Jan wrote happily about playmg
single tennis "in a nght propylene body br;lCe
de igned to keep [her] crumblmg htp together."
he i delighted to be l11npmg up the ladder m
her league! . . . Gwynelle Dismuke regularly
conduct workshops on Kwanzaa, confltct re,·o
lution and African-ba:,ed :,pmtuality and I> pub
li her of the "Metropolitan a.. hvdle Kwanzaa
Resource G u ide." . . . Bob Mayer t> chtef mfor
mation officer for the Mame Department of
Administrative and Fmanctal ervtce:, and IS
working hard to en ure that the tate' computer
sy terns will be ready for the mdleniUm . . . .
Elizabeth Krupnick wa appointed pre>Ident of
the U . . subsidtary of Dewe Roger on, Inc . , an
i n t e r n a t i o n a l fi n a n C i a l c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
agency . . . . Bob Diamond has been named chtef
executive of the Barclay
apttal Group, an
investment banking firm . . . . Rob chiller and
usan Jensen have a new son, Harry . . . . Paulette
Archambault Shur keeps busy carmg for three
teenagers, earning a rna ter's degree m spmtual
ity from the pastoral mini tries program at anta
Clara and working in a retail po it ion. . . . Thanks
to all of you who have sent me news and letters
over the years. Take care and keep m touch '

I

1 970

Steven Cl1ne
6602 Loch H 1 I Road
Ba1t1more, M D 2 1 239-1 644
e-mail s eve@ca ahan-adv.com

1 97 1

James Haw 1ns
485 Locus S ree
Attleboro, MA 02703
508-226- 1 436

1 972

Janet Holm Gerber
409 Readmg Avenue
Rockville. MD 20850
3 0 1 -424-9 1 60

1 973

Jacquelyn N1enaber Appeldorn
1 43 7 Old Ford Road
New Paltz, NY 1 2 561
9 1 4-43 1 -8377 x32 1 7

1 974

Shelley B1ennger Rau
1 23 Hotel Road
Auburn. ME 042 1 0
207-783-0829
e-mail puzzler@tka com
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From the January ice tonn to the record
warmthofMarch, it was a strange wmter. Through
it all, news from the Class of'74 continues to flow
into Auburn . . . . Mary and Jim Signorile are m
Teaneck,
.J . , where Jim is a senior software
engineer. He has created a Window 95 screen
saver, The Blue Light, which anyone can down
load. E-mail Jim at dreamweaver@pixdream.com
to learn how you, too, can have the olby library
bouncing around your creen. I have it and tt's
pretty cool. . . . Lowell Widmer e-mailed from
the Boston area, where he has a new home m
Beverly Farms. Lowell, a senior cour e de,·eloper
at Bay etworks, received hts B. . m bu me
administration from Endtcott ollege la:.t May.
He aw Artie Bell la t year, and would hke to hear
from Libby Corydon-Apicella and Candace
Burnett . . . . Guy and Lynn Urban Roberoe left
Maine for Pomona, .Y., last year when Guy
became risk director for Ftr t U
I. Lynn al:.o
work for
U M , as manager of central 'en ce:.
and technology. They have twogtrl, , J ane, 9, and
Lmd,ay, 4. Lynn IS findmg the move w be a btg
adJustment but dtd enJOY the Rocketce\ hrN·
rna> show . . . . Louts and usan unning Zachos
are m Ausnn, Texa,, " here �u,an became head
of the envtronmental la\\ 'e twn md m,magmg
H.1 llman,
partner of her law ftrm, Kelly, H.m
P . he has mo,tlv enJ,)ved the �h.1 1lence ot
, d h,1 , rehed 'm the
leammg mana"!ement 'k'll' m
support oi fnenJ, and tamth w ,un 1\ e ! :u,an
has rwo son>, ,.,Jy, 1 , and Sam, 1 · ( '' h,) JU't
k-er
happens to share tm· btrrhd,l\ , J une 3 ) .
to h,,me, J 11n and J il l Gilpatric Richard are m

1 97 5

Nan We1dman Anderson
806 Partndge C1rcle
Golden, CO 80403
303-278-4378

1 97 6

Valene Jones Roy
38 Hunts Pomt Road
Cape E l izabeth, ME 04 1 07
207-767-0663
e-mail sroy1 @ma,ne . rr.com

1 97 7

E l e n D O' Bnen
205 Fernwood Avenue
Davenport. lA 52803-3606
3 1 9-359-4665
e-ma1

ne1 1eyobnen@revea ed n e

1 978

Robert S Woodbury
484 Bndge S ree
Sou h Hamtl on.

A 0 1 982

978-468-3805

1 979

·.
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Waldoboro, Maine. J ill rejoined the

Alex was named Maine's Teacher of

work force when daughter Robin

N EWS MAKERS

the Year for 1 998. Congratulations

as office administrator at Capitol

Charles Terrell '70, associate dean

sica, Joel and J u lianna! . . . Scott

Computers and is still active in com

for student affairs at Boston Univer
sity Medical Campus, has been named

Mass., where he is a teacher. He

turned 4 last year. Jill enjoy her job

munity club activities. She enjoyed

to the National Advisory Committee
on Srudent Financial Assistance.

a visit with Sean and Barb Thayer

Barry last summer. Jill is looking
forward to reunion '99, our-gasp--2 5 th 1 . . . Jo-Ellen ( Bois ' 7 7 ) and

Gregory Smith are in I saquah,
Wash., where Greg is key accounts
manager for Northfield Freezing Sys
tems. After years of traveling North

Thomas H. Suddath '78

to Joanne, Joe ' 7 5 and children Jes

Butchart reported in from Needham,
bragged about the birth of his second
child, Niall Stephen, in February. . . .

Luis deCorral, M.D., wrote from

. . . Martha Smith Mickles ' 7 1 , a pho
tographer for Maine Times, was se
lected for the 1 998 Monhegan Island

retina surgeon, he lives with his wife,

Carina House Residency for Maine
Artists award, which offers artists an

Gabriel, 1 3, and Allison, 1 2. He re

opportunity to spend five weeks on

ports that he recently purchased land

Puerto Rico. An ophthalmologist and
Lorraine, a radiologist, and two kids,

America, Greg is now working our

the island to devote uninterrupted time

in the U.S. because his kids are ada

of Seattle, covering sales in 1 2 west

to their work. She exhibited recently at the Maine Photo Co-op in

mant about staying in the U.S. after

em states and three Canadian prov

Portland, Maine . . . . Ruston F. Lodi '78 has been promoted to

they complete their educations. And

inces. Greg and Jo-Ellen enjoyed a

editor of the Middlesex News and editor-in-chief of Community

he wants to hear from Rob Hamblett.

visit in Waterville with Schari and

Newspaper Company's Metro\Y/est weekly newspapers, which in

Mike Roy this winter. They intro

clude two dailies and eight weekly papers in the Framingham,

Rob, please get in touch! . . . Toby
Bobbitt has moved back to New En

duced their kids, Fiona, 1 0 , and

Mass., area . . . . Thomas H. Suddath Jr. '78 was elected partner in

gland. A social worker, she works as

Adrien,

, to sledding on the slope

the Philadelphia law firm of Montgomery, McCracken, Walker &

program director of an intensive fam

in front of the president's house. { It's

Rhoads, LLP . . . . Cognos, the leading strategic vendor of business

ily support program, providing ser

not the same without a cafeteria

intelligence tools, announced the promotion of John B. Thomas

vices on an outreach basis to children

tray ! ) . . . Niki and Rodger Silver

' 7 8 to vice president, North American direct sales.

at risk ofout-of-home placements. A

s t e i n are ophthalmologists in
hockey and tennis and Suzanna, 1 3 ,
is a budding actress. Their family
also includes two parrots, Zoom and
Zoe (a conure) . .

.

Spanish major at Colby, Toby said

M I LESTO N ES

Chester, N .J . , where Rhett, 1 5 , plays

that she is using her Spanish once

Marriages: Richard W. Zaccaro ' 7 3 to Bonnie M. Washuk in
Portland, Maine.

field, Mass., area . . . . Received a

. Barry Walch is

an assistant professor at S

Y, Canton,

again, working with several families
of Hispanic descent in the Spring
newspaper clipping that highlighted

.Y.

is a strong one in almost all the communiques I

Paige Tyson and husband Spencer Airel ' 7 7 ,

ons Toby, 1 7 , and Nathan, 14, are beginning to

receive. It's great! Let's hear more about how all of

who recently expanded the acreage ofTwo Loons

look at colleges. Barry is single again after 20 years

you are helping to make your towrtS/cities better

Farms, their organic farming operation in South

and is ready to embark on new adventures . . . .

places in which to live.

China, Maine. According to Paige, "Farming is

Look for a book of poetry, Bone House, by Sharon

White, published in spring '98. Sharon is associate
professor of English at Springfield College. Hus

76

-Nan Weidman Anderson

the most difficult thing I've ever done in my life.

Writing from Cumberland, Maine (but

you just can't give up and walk away from

So much money, time, energy and love invested,

band Scott Masker teaches at Mr. Holyoke, and

not for long ! ) , Kevin Carley, a partner at R.M.

it." . . . Keep those responses to the question-

son Graham is S . . . . Tune in next issuefornewsof

Davis, an investment management company in

naire coming!

David Roulston, Diana Stork, Carter '73 and
Rachel Hyman Zervas and more!
-Shelley Bieringer Rau

Portland, his wife Ellen Grant '79 and four

75

vancy, Kevin and Ellen will volunteer with an

daughters, ages 6- 1 3 , will be spending five

months in Belize. Through the

ature Conser

-Valerie ]ones Roy
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Greetings from Iowa! Having been re

cru ired as class secretary just a short time before

Laurie Fitts Loosigian is still happily

environmental organization while their daugh

marned and happily parenting her 1 7, 14 and 1 0

this column was due, I don't have much new

ters will be enrolled in the local schools. Now

correspondence to pass on to you. I am able,
however, to report on our 20th reunion in
Waterville in J une of '97. It was terrific seeing

year olds. ince qUitting her job last June, Laurie has
more time for soc tal causes--soc tal justice, environ

that is what I call a sabbatical from the often crazy

, hosp!ce, sound sexualtryeducation
whtch she admtts have thetr roots in her Colby
years: a search for truth (Foner and Reuman), an

promoted assoc iate professor of economics at

mental tSSu

mterest m reltgton ( Long taff) , her love of readmg,
wntmgandcommuntcatmg ktllfully (Bassett). uzie
Benson Turnbull, Laune' bndesmaid, lS back m

world of investments! . . . Gil Becker, a newly
aint Anselm College, was recently married to
Mtchele, a medical lab supervisor, and built a
new home in Goffstown,

.H . . . . Jed Snyder e

maded that he continues to work in Zagreb,
Croatia, trying to direct a defense policy and

ew England and ltvmg nearby. Binkie Cammack
Clo more and her daughter have vtStted Laurie

plannmg team for a U. .-based firm, but the

recently. Bmkte' daughter now attends Phtlltp
Exeter, where rwo of Laune' chtldren also are
rudent.> . . . . Charlie LeRoyer lS helpmg out htS

the often chtlly political relationships between

Hanng JUSt finiShed terms on the
Searsmont, Mame, plannmg board and a> hatr
man of the ltbrary board, Charlte wa> elected select

of JOumaltsm at Amencan Umver tty, she pends

hometo\\11,

roo.

ar"m nt for three years. HIS wtfe, Mana
alvaggto, " a ,·etennanan, an occupation that
com m handy " hen carmg for thetr dog, car and
man

of

hor.e. .

. Tht> theme of communu:y volunteen'm

(. O L B )

chal lenges of the job are complicated, he says, by
Zagreb and Washmgton, D.C. . . . Wendy Swal

low Williams reported that as a tenured profe or
her pare wne wnting about famdy is ues for
new paper

and magazme

as well as htking,

atlmg and VISiting the zoo!

he atd that she and

her on , Joey, 1 0, and Geoffrey, 9, play lots of
backyard baseball at home m Kensmgton, Md . . . .
I'm 'ure you all know by now hat Joanne Defilipp

42

all who attended. Everyone, mark your 2002
calendars for the 25th! Hope to see many more
of you then. Phil Bruen was among those who
returned for the 20th. He's living and working
in Falmouth, Maine, with spouse Janet ( Deering
' 7 9 ) and their children, all of which seems to
agree with him. Merrie Bean Eley, husband
Donn ie, and their two boys, Sam, 5, and Ben, 3 ,
arrived

aturday j ust in time to walk in the
parade. We hadn't seen each other for 1 8 years
but it seemed like yesterday. Even our husbands

had a lor in common-a love of boats, sailing
and the Maine coast. Merrie is a kindergarten
teacher at the Bay School in Blue Hil l and loves
it. She also reports in her Christmas letter that
she had the great experience of going to Kenya
on a trekking and camping safari with her mother
and ister Julia '8 1 . She wrote that "it rook me

A L U M � !

several weeks to come back down to earth after
that trip." It was also great to see Carol Ford, who
live in Portland, Maine, and Patti Stoll, who
came up from West Newton, Ma ., with her
family. Amazing how we all still look the same!

Rick Healey ( "Heal " ) blew in from Fitchburg,
Mass., around noon just in time for the famous
Maine clambake. He always did have good tim

t ive expenence a an atde to Mame enator
M u k ie and M i tchell. He and wtfe Karen have
two boy . . . . Herb Thomas, who practtce law
in Wa h i ngton, D.C., recently pub l t hed ht
first novel, The S uperlanve Man, about a fake
superhero and the grttty reporter who uncover
the scam. Ht hometown paper, the

tnper fi hmg, and J ay

I'
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proud of everythmg

they do. Jay recently pa,sed the Mame certtfied
geologt't e xa m. J ay de cnbe-, Warren Pratt as
" I I \ mg the good l t fe t n Wyommg wtth a beauti
ful wtfe and daughter." . . . J i m
el on had
Thank gtving dmner wtth Paul Belanger ' I

ewtckley

and family at the Alphmetta, Ga , home of

ing! He got a big welcome from all and added lots
offun to the rest of the weekend. Jon Hickok was
there with hi wife , Debra, and two of their three

( Pa . ) Herald, gave the book a glowmg revtew. . . .

Dave H u l l '79 and later V h t ted wtth Gary

Elizabeth ( Betsy) andin Bush e-matl from
K i rkwo d , Mo., where she and husband Bob

'on M tchael and dog

children. ( Lucas, the youngest, at age 2 or 3, wa
thought to be too young for a rowdy Colby
reunion so I guess we'll have to wait till next time

to work after bemg an at- home mom to Dante I,

�tudte /economtc' teacher and head football

1 2 , Jenny, 1 0 , and Anna, 7. She ub mutes m

coach at Manche;rer Wc,t H tgh

the local school di trier' ltbrane and get patd

contnbu ted

to meet h i m . ) Jon spearheaded clas fund-raising
effort and presented our class gift to the school

for occasional gig

during the Saturday ceremonie . It was a wonder
ful class dinner with Madelyn Theodore, Nat

California to Lewi burg, Pa. , and can be reached
by e-mail ( e l iz@sunl ink.net) . . . . Bruce Brown

t gutdance coumelor m V tctor,

Rosenblatt, Mark Richardson,

surrendered hi

two chtldren, Greg, 6, and Rachel, 5. J tm a'k

teve Hart '78,

have lived for 1 3 year . Betsy recently returned

with a local

tnng quar

tet . . . . Elizabeth Armstrong ha relocated from

bachelorhood t n

ovember

Le onard anJ h t

wtfe , Ltsa, daughter A'hley,
huckte tn 1\.lanche,ter,

. H . )tm notes that Gary contmue' as 'octal

Van

ro

den '7

hool, whtch

olby not only Gary but al'o ) t m

and

cott Mc l n t t re ' 1 . ) t m

I'

a"t tant prmctpal a t H on eoye Fall -Ltma ll.l tddle
chool m Honeoye Fal l ,

. Y . ; ht, wtfe, HetJt,
Y . They have

Margaret Felton Viens and Steve Roy, to name

1 99 5 , and he and wife Tern were expectmg

for word of Bruce Anacleto. . .

a few. Jeff Sanderson and his wife, Andrea, were

their fir t child on I ndependence Day 1 99 .

Pre ton t my ltfe, ay" Robert "Bo" Pre ton,
smce she wa hom la:,t year to htm and partner

the newlywed in the crowd. They live in Alex

Bruce continue to re ide in Arizona, where he

andria, Va., and I gathered Jeff was accumulating

practice

many, many frequent flyer mile traveling glo

profe sor of economics at Colby, and he and

bally as a consultant. Jeff is also our new cia

wife

law . . . . Mike Donihue ts a soctate

usan MacKenzie '80 and thetr kid , Col m,

Lame

arolyn

ue Fo ter. Bo ay that a, a re'>ult ofht, partncr

htp wtth

ue ( who tmrlement'>

ra le -,oft

ware) and the btrth of Lan te, he ha, matured 2

president. Lee Canning Breene wasn't able to

1 2 , and Ross, 9, are now family in restdence tn

year tn 1 4 months-he

c me, but I did get to vi it her in Bedford, N . Y . ,

Taylor. . . . Cynthia Pigott Bacon and fam t ly

repltcate the proce s wtth

1

lookmg for a \\ il)

to

corch and wme

where s h e lives w i t h her husband, Jamer, and

moved last October to London, where she and

( that t , the fa�t maturatton ) . Bo a.,b tf there

their two children, Molly, 1 0, and Cody, 8. They

hu band Louis will be challenged raising thetr

news from or about Don La vOte '79, M t ke Rogow

recently moved there from Manhattan and are

four American kids, Cameron, 1 1 , Trevor, 1 0,

'79 or Mike Fang . . . . Alice Domar contmue

reveling in wide-open spaces and freedom from

Dillon, 7, and Genevieve, 3 , tn a place where

to make new,, peakmg at the tnaugur.Hton of

taxis and hot dogs. Two weeks before the reunion

they call the subway the "tube" and people dnve

I called Janet Peel Thompson. She lives in

on the left side of the road ( not much different

the M mJ/ Bod y Center for Women\ Health at

Hitterdahl, M inn., with her hu band, Bill, and

from New York or Boston) . . . . Laurie Borden

the Harvard Medtcal

their two children, Kate, 1 3 , and Ben, 8 . She i

Ahern attended the recent weddmg of Lisa
"Toots" Sauer, M . D., and Will iam Kragne ,
which was held at Lorimer hapel. The alway
effervescent Margaret Matheson wa al o tn
attendance, and Laurie indicate that she ha n 't
changed a bit, although I wouldn't know that
because she never writes ! Bordeaux ren,tnd me
that our 20th reunion is le s than a year away.
I'm composing a 20th Reunton Que ttonnatre
to replace the lame que tionnatre that everyone
get once a year ( becau e I 've been too la:y to
write a new one ) . orne potenttal que ttom
include: "I haven't changed a btt tn 2 years
becau e . . . ", " I 've changed a lot tn 2 year
because . . . ", "and " I f I had tt do all over agam
end me vour .ugge,tlons ( RJ k mney
I 'd . . . "
@llgm. om or kkmney@erob.com ) .
-Robert Kinney

crea m g expo ure a., a n e x rerr -,ource f{1r

teaching in the elementary school there and i
very involved in improving the public education
system. In other words, she is stirring it up and
making things right in rural M innesota! Janet
also told me that Genevieve Smith Thompson
l i ves in near-by Lake Park, M i n n . , and is mar
ried with two small c h i ldren . . . . That's all for
the moment. Please write! Send me news by e
mail ( nei leyobrien@revealed . n e t ) or good old
snail mail ( E l len O'Brien, 205 Fernwood Ave.,
Davenport, lA 5 2 80 ). I'll be looking forward
to hearing from you ! Remember ro check out
the c i a s Web s i t e ( h t tp://www.c olby .edu/
c lassof/ 1 9 7 7 ) .

-Ellen

79

eiley O' Brien

keep hoping that Catherine Court

e na ye will bring her artwork eastward, becau e
al ifornians in particular seem to have all the

80

Linda

lark Hammons wrtte' from

exhibition of her work-, t i t led "Pharmacopoeta,"

her new home m Fayette,·dle, .C., where 'he
and husband Earl, a m tnt,ter, <lre workmg to

at the Patricia

establtsh a ne\\ m t l t tary

fun enjoying her exhibits.

atherine had a March

weetow Gal lery in

an Franisco, and the ard -he sent me announcing the
show was both provo atl\'e and e\·ocatt,•e. he
live- in Emery,· ille, alif. . . . David Lemoine
announced his � id for the Democratic nomma
rchard Beach seat m the
ld
t ion for the
ll l aine House of Representatives. Davtd, whll
practi es law in
is chair of the

B with h ts brother, John '
ld

rchard Beach Democratic

town committee and has had rre\'lous legtsla-

hmtl,m center at Fort

Bragg ( home of the _ nd A trbtlme ) . In addtt ttln
to the enter' regular offen ng , of mea],, recre
ational acttvttte' and Btble 'tudte,, Lmda, a
rhvstctan assoc tate, hore' to work on the iam t lv
rractlce c l m t on rt"t. LmJa aJ,o rert'rr' rhar
ancy Kennedy E chner ha, three <m ' tn
elementary >Chtxll " ho keep her ru n n mg. . .
Ja · ioodv . wtfe 'ue and thetr rwm 7 -year-t,Jd
boys have been dome a l ot of t ·e.m lxl:m n g .mJ

the Beth I rae! Deacone"

ledtcal

1'

enter of

chool-and gammg m

arol ly tell, me that Ow of che
Dusc by Karen Hes>e, whtch won the ewbery
AwarJ tht:. year, wa dedtcateJ to Brenda
Bowen, who edtted the book for Schol.l,tiL
Pre s. Anorher Brenda-edtted f>utlk, Harkm,
won an honorary aldecott. tnce then, tmon
& chu:.ter has 'natched Brend<l up. m.1kmg her
\'ICe pre:,tdent, rubJt,her, hardcll\·er anJ paper
back tmpnnt' tn thetr c h t !Jren\ dt\ t ttmo F{1r
her own part, arol contmue' to Jdtghr m her
'>On John, 2, and ha., ucce"tullv !lt me ,o[{l w tth
her own de,tgn bu,tnes o Tht
lstl h,1 :1 l lo"' cJ
arol to do 'orne teachmg ,n Pme 1\.l,mt>r ol
lege. And tht' year m.1 rb her 1 2 th P.m , ! 1
hal lenge beneftt btke nJe f r D.ma Farber'
J t mm\ Fund. . o Fuher J\lartin urtin \\ :Js re
centh appomted ra,tor t I ur L.tdv ueen of
Angeb tn 1\.lanhattan, where he h.t erYeJ t
r a roch tal ncar and 'tnce 1 99 a' •u.udtan of
reporter . . . .

the

apuchm commun tt\ . Aiter o bt a t n t n g a

teaLhmg certtftc.ue lr.>m the U n t ve rs tt v ut

un

ne t tcut tn 'wrrs tn 19 2 , , lartm e n tered t h e
a ruc h m, tn 1 9
and hter ser. eJ tn Bolt \'I.!,

Hondura' mJ Bro.., k h n , · Y o o W a t e r. tile
native Dor a Benner Riley,
P.A . . recenth
Jomed the m.m:Jgement c.: m ' u l t m g gruup of t h e
ac untmg ftrrn
hat:, Fletcher and A
-�-

ate'. :\iter
lh
rc
co mpl e t ed her acCtlunnng Cl ur e \\ r at Th •rna
l i ege , pent
ft \· e \ ear, at one I the Btg tx accounting ftrrn
t n P rdanJ nd m st reu:nth er.·eJ a. entor

F >. L l
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Shoots for the Top

keen, she says, especially when top schools like Brandeis also are

I t ' s 1 0 o'clock at night in early August, but Carol Simon '85,
coach of the Brandeis U n ivers ity women's basketball team. is

looking for 1 350 SAT scores. She thinks the toughest test for

sti l l i n her office. She's in the thick of the year-and-a-half process

athletes comes when coaches don't pursue them as top recruits.

of recruiting student athletes to play for the J u dges, a top

D u ring summer scouti n g , Simon attends tournaments to look
at potential players and also is co-owner and co-director of two

Division I l l tearn.

summer camps, one a basketball camp for girls in grades four-

" I t's a lot of work, but for me it's not a job, it's a love , " Simon
sai d . "You have to find these players to make the team . " She says

1 2 . In the fall she reviews questionnaires returned to Brandeis,

she learned about selling, marketing and promotion, all key

calls interested athletes and is host to visitors on campus. By mid

aspects of recruiting and coaching, in her admin istrative science

winter, on top of the J u d ges' tou gh schedule, she tracks the

major at Colby.

school games of some 40 or 50 players. Following a post-season

Named assistant coach at Brandeis i n 1 986-87

Simon

break, Simon meets in April with accepted p layers to sell them on

became head coach a year later. Winner of 1 1 Colby varsity

the university.

letters and captain of the soccer, softball and basketball teams,

Admittedly "very competitive," Simon says that coaches tend

she'd logged extensive playing time i n college, and her sound

to recruit kids with personalities simi lar to their own because they

knowledge of the game helped offset her l i m ited coaching

know they can work with them . "There's no trickery here , " she

experience. I n 1 992 her team finished 2 1 -7 and

said. "We're like su rrogate parents. We deal with

earned an ECAC tournament bid, and Simon

them more than any professor."

was the New England Eight league's coach

After a bookend season in 1 997-98-the

of the year. The J u dges have since joined

9- 1 4 team started and finished strong-Simon

the U n iversity Athletic Association, a

says she has a good retu rning corps, but

league that includ es such schools as

the season depends on the freshmen, those

Div1s1on I l l national title-winner Wash

new recruits win nowed out of the 500-600

ington U niversity. Her 1 1 -year record

she contacted initially. A top-tier finish in the

stands at 1 45- 1 36 .

tough UAA conference is the goal.

A t a sports forum last March a t Wayland

Although she's taking a couple of summer

(Mass ) H1gh School, Simon teamed up with

classes a year at Brandeis to get a master's in

other college coaches to offer Insights into

management of nonprofit organizations, Simon

the recru1t1ng process and the realities of

antici pates coaching the Judges' well down the

college athletics. Because D1v1s1on I l l rules

road. "I have the ideal situation here-the best Divi

do not perm1t scholarships, the compet1t1on among bas

sion I l l conference, fantastic facilities and gender

ketball coaches for the New England pool of talent

equity," she said. "I sti l l have basketball in my heart . "

IS

-Robert Gillespie
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vice president and controller at Key Bank, where
she also participated in the bank's small busi
ness mentor program . . . . A l though I try not to
abuse it, I do take a small measure of editorial
l icense in presenting the material you end. In
that regard I hope Peter Forman was not too
urprised to see my characterizatio n of hi "bucol ic" l ifestyle near the Plymouth prison for
which he is responsible, because the pri n is
located on a dairy farm and Peter's children like
to m i l k the cows and ride the horses. A newspa
per column called "On the H i l l " noted that the
Colby column failed to mention that the cow

urface. . . . am Weiser wa promoted to part
ner at the prof<"<:. tOnal ervtce firm of Ermt and
Young. am IS the national d t rector of lnve:.t

A T
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Mcintyre ha been promoted to \'tce prestdent
ervtce:.

of the fu nd-rat mg and member,htp
d t v t..,ton of Ep,don.

!ar7 Beth con t m ues to

ment Advi ory erv1ce , whtch prO\'tde mve r
ment consultmg servtces to mdt\'tduals, office'

develop marketmg program for Epsdon\ c l t 

and in titut10nal mvestor . He ha been wtth
Ernst and Young mce 1 99 5 . After olh}, am
earned a ma ter's degree m accountmg from

ro t '-

George Washington

nt\'er:.tty.

am and ht.,

e n t , \\ h tch mclude t h e
oc t e t y ,

Amencan

attOnal l\.!ult tple cle

rec t a l

l y m p t c ' and the

ancer octet)'. /1.-!arv Beth ha' been

honored wtth Ep don\ W d l tam \XIh t te a\\ ard
for qua i t t} cu'romer 'ervtce, mcludmg tntegnty

wife, Susan ( Wolff ) , ltve m Wmnetka, I l l . ,

and teamwork. .

with their children, Jonathan and Matthew . . . .

t t \'e dtrector of the Be,·erly-ha,ed

Peter Thoma 1' the execu
orth

hore

Pau l Belanger recently moved to Phtladelphta

n t ted Way in Beverly, Ma". He and ht' wtfe,

with his wife,

laud ta, have one 'on, Patnck.

cottte, and thetr twm daughter .

and horses share the premises with "reputed
New England Mafia bo s ' a d i l l a c ' Frank
alemme and Stevie 'The Rifleman' Flemm i . " I

"Chopper Open" was to be held on

hope thi

ituation fits the current wisdom that
in America today, there i no such thing as bad

Sears were scheduled to attend . . . . Mary Coe

publicity. At your own risk, then, plea e send
further news and other provocative material. I

having moved from Duxbury, Ma s. , m 1 997. he

your correct addre" ? Plea'e alert the

says her children, Stephen, J l , Kevm, 9, and

and me . . . . In the caregorr of po"tble future

Her husband, Joe, i national sale manager for

Duncan and Jenn ifer Tha er

Natus Medical, located in the

ary wa rhetr second chdd, a baby gtrl, PeN:phone

can't promise that they'll be picked up by any
other news services, but I ' l l do what I can.

-John Veilleux
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- itmt H Rasmu

. . . Steve Pfaff told me that the 1 3 th annual
May 1 3 .

teve

ape

od

aid Mike Cronan and Frank

Connolly is livmg in

an Carlos, Caltf., after
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m a ciao, letter, o pay attention. Do we have

the

olby women' hockey team, he thought the

ol lege

olby graduate, let me report that born to

Mary wrote that after having been a member of
Some of you have started correspond

Thanb to all who attended reunton. It

wa; so great to get together. Det,ul wdl ltll lO\\

Christine, 6, have adjusted very well to the move.
il tcon Valley.

en

rane

a ·lor 111 Janu

aylor. And to Kevm and Anne Geagan

McGrath, Parnck Thomas wa' born m 1\.larch,

ing with me by e-mai l , which is great. I heard v ia

U.S.'s gold medal in the Winter Olympics was

on

cyberspace from John Clevenger, who is living

the highlight of the games . . . . Elisabeth Eu tis

from

in Weston, Con n . , with his wife, Terry Lewi

and her partner, John Paine, moved to a 200-

who 1

' 8 3 . John ha

t . Patnck':, Day.
teve

ongrat,, a l J I . . . Heard

hields t n

!edfteld,

Ia''·

teve,

a 1 rant dt rector of G I endo,copy at

a short commute to Meridian

year-old farmhouse in 1 996 in New Glouce ter,

Bngham & Women'> Hmpttal m Bo,ton, a J,o

Con ulting Group in Westport, Conn. Merid

Maine. They have lots to keep them busy wtth 3 5

fmd time to dtrecr cour'e' m

ian does strategic management consulting for

acres of fields and woods and numerou garden .

consumer packaged goods such as Nabisco,

El izabeth is an Intranet Web designer and pub

chering and Welsh's. Terry, also in the con
sulting field, runs an independent health care

lisher at L.L. Bean, which she loves. . . . That'
all for this column. Please send me an e-matl

public relations firm. They have a daughter,

(beth.wi lson@westgroup.com) if you can. Re

Caitlin, 7 , and a son, Drew, 5 . John say they are

member to check out the class Web ire ( http://

both potential Colby students and that Drew

www .colby .edu/classof/ 1 9 1 ) .

-Beth Pmewski Wilson

will likely be a football player! Their free time is
spent skiing in Vermont in the winter and at
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I parhophy to l
ogy m the orthea tern Phy tetan A' l'tant
Program and to lecture and lead tutonaJ, m I
parhophy:.10logy at Harvard ledtcal chool.
reve' wtfe, Amy, ts a regt>tered nur,e. Thetr
ch ddren are Jenmfer, I I , Tomm}. , and Wtl
l tam, 6 . . . . I n Topsfield, Ia;,. , Lynda and Mark
M cis: are acttve m local actlvttte 'uch ,�, the
Top fteld plannmg board, athletiC a"tlCtatwn
and youth lacro 'e a'soc tatlon and wtth coach

Paul C. Veilleux ts a quartermaster

mg lacro"e and trammg and chautfeunng the

says the movie The Money Pit was all about their

officer in the Army, specializing m logi tics. H ts

ktds ( Bmtany, 5, and D;l\ td, 2) a they JUggle

area, thanks to Fairfield

home doing renovations in the summer. John

wife, Andrea, is a bank teller, and they have two

rhetr ballet, gymnastic,,

reports that Bob Ryan is alive and well in San

boys, Chris, l l , Ryan, 8, and

amantha the cat,

,ofball and computer game,. 1\.lark 1 prc,tJenr

Francisco running a law firm that he started

4. Both boys love soccer; the cat does not. Paul
has been attending the Atr Command and taff
ollege--<Jne of 44 chosen to do o. He t>
enjoying the interaction and mtellectual dts
cu sions with Atr Force, Navy,
!anne and
international offtcers but 1 le than rhnlled
with the heavy readmg load. Paul expected ro
spend the ummer m Hetdelberg, Germany,
workmg wtth the
orp' Headquarter G-4
section and wtll be holdmg a lteutenant c, lone I
po mon ( he ao>ttre me that all oi tht' 1' .1 good
thmg. ) . . . Abigail mith 'pomtlred a ,edtmen

of M,ct>: Real £,tate De,·elopment 1\l.m.t�e

ounty contractors. He

with some a sociate . Please let John know the
whereabouts of Scott Vandersa l l and Ken

Sharples . . . . John Densmore also contacted
me via e-ma i l . John is liv ing in Ward boro, V r . ,
a n d is working at Mount Snow S k i Area a s a
snow surface supervisor. John's wife , Sally, is a
real estate agent at Berkley & Veller Green
wood

ountry Realtors. They have twins,

harle- and

ally, born J u ly 1 8, 1 996 . . . . Scott

Murchie is a member of the 1ars mission team
A's Jet Propulsion Laboratory m Pasa
at
alif. con has a doctorate in geology
from Brown and a master's from the mverstty
of l\ l innesota. cott works for the applted phys
ics laboratory at Johns Hopkins. He was re
dena,

A to help plan the Iars mtsston
and anal ·:e the data it yields. The eu York
Times ran a srory about the missiOn, and cott
was p i -rured wearing , -D glasses ro 111spect an
cruited b'

image beamed ba k from the P3thiinder. -cott
also helped choose the targets ior the OJOurner,
t he \'e h i c l e t h a t creeps on�r the planer's

tology 111 >Outhern sea' Jan Plan at the
Zealand 1\ larme

tudte'

e\\

entre I;:N J .mu.tn

Three J untor> m 'cten e mterned m her lah,
learnmg techntque' .md anah :mg d.u,t ft>r a
'rratt, , 'e\\
:,tudv of ;.ed tment' 111 Ftweau'\ �
Zeal.m d. Abby enJOYed heanng lrtlm the 'tu
denrs 3btlut
tllby rhmg' th.u ,tre the ,,tme
( Proie"ur :\ lien, all-mghter,, the It ,J) md

ment

wtmmmg, lacm' e,

o. and pre,tdent of rbe

Wt lbert Vault

1orth ' hore/

o . , I nc . I'm exhau,tcd ]U't '' m

mg It a l l ! Plea'e keep up wtth your nt.lmm,,
mom and dad. . . I recenth re el\·ed a t,tx hnm
A viva ( Abby ) aper , who menr wned rh.n he
I'

,tiJI

111

rematm

Jam.ttcil Pl.un,

n:n·

�b"

he

.l\

'he

actt\·e 1 11 the Jew t'h ct>mmun t n

domg lund r.m mg :md le.tder htp devclnp
menr. . . I t n>u .It tended n:umon, \'l>u m.t y h.we
heen ttl tlur beer t.htmg held dunn�.,

aturd.l\ '

act t \ tt lc,. Dt>ug l\. l .it!tuc t 'i , \\ ht H m n
ti m 
t i L Brew e n 111 B.tr H.1 rht>r, , 1.une, .m J
me
t>ther, p lrttup.ued 1 11 'Pl: tk ll1.! .1 >ut hrc\\ 111�

.md h<>mc bre\\ mg.
ott R u ell keep h t
h .mJ, 111 t h e brC\\ h 1 h t t H humc h u t doc n 't run
.1 h >me-brew h �.;p .tn \ m rc. H.: h 1 , h \\ ever,

g >tten mttl the
l tnc- t t h me hrc\\ ll1t!. I n the
p.1 ,t \ ear, Sc tt te tilted het rc the \'erm nr

dtflerenr ( ne\\ but!J mg,, ne\\ .mttuJe,) Ahb\
!�1und the expenence fun and rect>mmend, 'r<>n

Htm e
mmtttee a ut the le.!.lltt\ .md ,t.ltu
't h me hre\\ 1 11.! , nd h me hre\\ c mpetttton,.
:. ntt nt \\ 'lY the\ han: " htt m re t i me t do

lar\' Beth \\'hitaker

me .. h me tmpr vement" pr Jet.t and com-

>tlrtng a )3n PLm. . . .

l l

I 9
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munity activities with the kids. Eve i a math
teacher full time, Scott a French teacher and
writer. on Erick is 1 1 and a soccer star, and
Andrea, their 9-year-old daughter, is a flutist,
singer and Girl Scout. . . . From Mystic, Conn. ,
Chuck Rousseau reported that his New Lon
don, Conn., country club team won their sec
tional in the Oldsmobile Scramble and played
in the ational Pro-Am at Disney World (Or
lando ) . They did not win but the event was
televi ed by ESP , and Chuck says they had a
good time. Chuck is manager of the Gent Finan
cial Group and a certified financial planner. He
and wife Barbara, a pediatric physical therapist,
have a daughter, Isabelle, 2 . . . . I heard from
Ann Poncelet and Amy Black Villafranca,
who are both in California. Ann and husband
John Toupin live in San Mateo, where Ann is a
neurologist and John a computer programmer.
They celebrated the first birthday of daughter
Chantal in ApriL Ann sounds great and is
enjoying her challenging po ition as an aca
demic clinical neurologist and a mother. he
noted with adness the death in April 1 997 of
her roommate, Karen Holtz. Amy Black
Villafranca's brief note arrived from an Diego,
where she and her husband, Ernest, are enjoying
their daughter, Eliana Isabel, born in October.
. . . By the time you read this column, Tom
Williams will have been married. He met his
fiancee, Joni, through his sister and a personal
ad and has fallen in love. Joni and Tom now
have three lads (Joni's Jon, 1 4, Rob, 16, and
Kim, 1 ). The family lives in Holbrook, Mass.,
and planned to move into a new house at about
the time of the wedding. Congrats, all of you1
Tom 1s educational coordinator for the orth
eastern Univer ity Physician A sistant Program,
and he practices part time a a physician assis
tant at two rehabilitation hospital . Joni is a
graph1c des1gner. . . . On one hand, you have
the fam1ly of male offspring: that would be the
Mark chafer clan of Mansfield, Mass. On the
other hand, you have the female offspring of
Gayle and Mike chafer, m Concord, Mass.
Mark and Mary' children are Matthew, 5 ,
Zachary, 3, and Jo hua, I . Mary i a human
re ource rep for Harvard Pdgrim Health Care,
and Mark 1 reg1onal branch manager for
Deur che Fmanc1al en•1ce . Mark ay he sees
bro i1ke all the ume. ( He al o saw Pete Ruggles,
who, at the ume, was expectmg twins, and Ch1p
Kelley, who "looks great." The e guys were all
together at Pat Fornn ' 2' h u e.) Gayle and
M1ke chafer' famdy ofg1rl mclude daughter
Hannah, 5, and Joanna, I . Gayle 1 a meetmg
planner, and M1ke ull teache and coaches at
M1ddlex chool a' d1recror of athletiC>. The
famdy mo' ed off campu th1 pa t year and
enJO\ the added 'pace.
- all) L.otegren Merchant
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Greetln and happ\ ummer' I hope
you are all lookmg forn ard to our la,t year pnor
to the 1 5th reumon . . . . Bob and Beth tillings
Brooks are m Holl�>ton, Ma"· They ha,·e two

C 0 L II \

daughters, Meghan, 8, and Katie, 5 . Bob j ust ran
his seventh Boston Marathon and last fall ran the
Portland (Maine) Marathon in 3 :07. Bob is a VP,
health services contracting at Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Massachusetts, and Beth has taken a
break from her editing job at Simon & Schuster
to stay home with their children. Beth and Bob
keep in touch with George and Sarah Chapin
Reardon and Trisha (Martin '86) and Harry
RaphaeL . . . Stephanie Curtis is a teacher, and
her husband, Alexander Oyck, is a professor at
Harvard Busines SchooL They are living in
Belmont, Mass., and were expecting their first
child in May. Steph keeps in touch with Amanda
Hegarty and Tom '85 and Hilary Williamson
Haynes '83 . . . . Donna and Keet Arnett are liv
ing in Webster, Mass., with their new daughter,
Jaime Elizabeth, born January 1 6, 1 998. Keet is a
sales engineer, and Donna is an accountant.
. . . Sheryl Battit i an associate actuary at New
England Life Insurance Co. She has been living
in Reading, Mass., ince August '97, after selling
her house in ew Hampshire to live closer to
family and work. She is a member of a curling
club, Broomstones, in Wayland, Mass., and finds
this new Olympic sport "really fun, and a good
aerobic workout from the sweeping." She will be
traveling to Hawaii and California on business
and says she'll be able to take orne time and
enjoy a vacation. Sheryl keeps in touch with
Sandy Thornton McNary and Sharon Stella
Quigley, who is currently living in Belgium. . . .
Kim Fitch is living in Acton and has been self
employed for about two years as owner of a small
children's gift store in eedham, Mass. Kim's
other big accomplishment is having learned to
swim. Now she has joined a masters swim team,
who she says are very patient with her new skilL
Kim also has updates on several other classmates
whom I have been wondering about myself! She
says that Sarah Woodhouse would prefer that
alumni introduce themselve to her if they see
her, because she has been known to randomly
approach strangers and insist that they went to
Colby. So if you see her around (as I have in
Boston) please introduce yourself! Sarah is direc
tor of community relations for Environmental
Futures, Inc., and plays on a volleyball team for
fun. Kim also says that Chris and Letty Roberts
Downs and their two children are living at the
Hotchki
chool in Lakeville, Conn., where
Letty teaches math. During school vacations, the
fam1ly goes to their home in Kittery, Maine.
Letty, arah and Knn have had some challenging
rounds of golf on the Hotchkis nine-hole
course-no hand1caps were mentioned. Kim add
that Karen Malkus and her hu band, Peter, and
5-year-oldson are l!vmg m Belmont, Mass. Karen,
who teache sc1ence at a pnvate elementary
chool m Bo ton, 1 also the proud adoptive
parent of a greyhound dog that Peter unexpect
edly brought home one day after a tnp to the tore
to purcha>e some egg . And, K1m ay , she went
to a uperoowl party ho ted by Chns and J ulie
chell Collias and the1r two children. The
Coll!ases have pent the la>t e1ght year renovat-
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ing their 1 00-year-old house in Nanck, Mass.,
visits to which Kim finds a challenge by the
unusual access requirements during variou� con
struction periods. During the last visit, an inter
esting moat-like barrier surrounded the house,
which made access nearly impossible. Thanks for
all the news, Kim! . . . I have recently been pro
moted to a new position, director of marketing at
Fideliry Investments for the not-for-profit retire
ment plan market, and will be moving from the
Boston offices to Marlborough, Mass. (in the
boonies ! ) . I will miss being in downtown Bos
ton, as I often saw alumni in the streets and
caught up with them. Speaking of which, Tim
Crowley and his wife are living in Milton,
Mass., and have adopted a son, Patrick James,
who is adorable. Tim is also employed at Fidel
ity. It was great to see him and catch up. He
wonders how Brad Lucas is doing in his merger
and acquisition business .
-Maura Cassidy
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I know there's somebody out there who
knows how to create a Web site. We've already
got the hilarious cartoons of Line Peirce to put
on our home page. All we need is somebody to
set it up. No need for anything complicated, and
we can always update it as needed. I would love
to learn how to create a site, but with our second
babydue anyday now I'm afraid it might take me
at least three months before I can even start to
contemplate this project, and for a computer
illiterate like myself, it could take another three
to put it together. And I have no idea what it's
going to be like at home with two kids under the
age of 5 ! So, please lend a hand . . . . Dr. Lewis
Holmes and his wife, Breena, have joined two
practices in Middlebury, Vt., as well as Porter
Hospital's list of doctors with rights at the facil
ity. The couple, who met on their first day at
University of Massachusetts Medical School in
Worcester, recently bought a home in East
Middlebury, where they live with their 1 - 1 /
2-year-old son, Sam . . . . During a card game at
State Representative Pau l Doyle's house, he
and two of his Wethersfield High School class
mates dec ided to put together the first
Wethersfield H igh School Cross-Country
Alumni Fun Run. Runners will go two laps
around the track before setting out on a two-mile
run, which promised to be a little out of the
ordinary . . . . Laura Kozloski has been appointed
director of strategic development at Ryder In
ternational, where she will be responsible for
strategic and business planning, the formation
of joint ventures and alliances, and market re
search involving Ryder's global logi tics and
tran portation services outside the U.S. and
Canada . . . . Henry and Liz Eddy Griffin would
like to announce the birth of their first child,
BenJamin ooper. Liz got together with Dave
Epstein '86, AI and Deborah Brooks Marzi '86
and Chri and Erica Baum Goode and their
kid , Madeline, Lily and Davis . . . . Sally Marrer
and Stephen Langlois were married in Boston
by John O'Connor. Sean Padgett was be t man.
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Other Colby attendees were Ann-Meg White
and Stephen's grandmother, Susie Stevens
Watson '28. Sally and tephen met in England,
where they were both working, and fate brought
them together again in South Boston. While
vacationing in Provence, "blinded by moon
l ight and love, Stephen gets down on bended
knee and asks Sally to marry him." . . . Romi and
Chris Lebherz are busy with their three daugh
ters, Katie, 4, and twins Caroline and hannon,
1 - 1 /2 . On a sadder note, Chris would like Ashley
Morgan to be remembered: "Ourcla lost a very
special person" . . . Kimberly A. Lyford spent
two weeks in Hawai i in J anuary. She reports
that Capt. Cook's monument has the best snor
keling! Kimberly is also bu y painting and was to
have a first showing at a coffeehouse in Hanover,
N.H., duringJuly . . . . Carolyn Chandler Mattox
gave birth to aroline, born nine weeks prema
ture. "In spite of her early delivery," Carolyn
says, "she's doing great; he' a happy, healthy
and active baby." . . . Brian J. Morin spent two
weeks in Suriname, South America, with wife
Jacky's family. Brian and J acky are the godpar
ent of a new niece and nephew, who were
baptised while they were there . . . . Dr. Debbie
Neumann will be joining a private practice in
the suburban Boston area, where she'll special
ize in cardiol gy . . . . Mike Muir has been work
ing closely with a school sy tern in Lake Charles,
La. M ike has trained teachers how to integrate
technology into the curriculum and has been
working with an inner-city, all black school on
engaging the tudents in meaningful learning.
. . . Frank Porada is an attorney living in Ever
green, olo., with h is wife, Beth Andersen, and
children, Erik, 4 , and Ian, 2 . . . . Michael
Montembeau is a senior project manager at
orporate Environmental Advisors, Inc. His
projects include the Harley Fat Boy Anniver ary
Edition, "VROOM ! " M ichael is in his second
year of law school, which he manages to do in
the evening while he works full time . . . . Some
classmates have asked about getting other
alumni's e-mail addresses. Check out Colby's
Web site for alumni ( www.colby.edu ) . Some of
our cia mates such as the infamous Tom Claytor
even have their own Web sites, and you can
access them through Colby's alumni site.
-Barbara Knox Autran
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Rules are made to be broken, right ? l
u ually only u e information in these class notes
that is upplied directly by you, the theory being
that I houldn't print gossip and hear ay that
can't be checked for accuracy and pelling ( i
"gossip checker" oftware available yet ?) . How
ever, the same piece of news about Colette Cote
was ent in by two different classmate (providmg
a kind of ossip check ), and it was o romantic
sounding that I j ust had to include it. The coop
is that olette wa married in J une '97 m France
and lives in Grenoble with her new husband,
icholas Mayerhoffer. Karen Mitchell Brandrold
attended the weddino and says, " olette was a
beautiful bride and has married a great French-

man! " Sally J affe Curley venfied thl and actu
ally aw Colette at Chn tmas time, 'o l thmk I'm
covered. Colette, plea e wnte to me ami tell me
what it's like to live m Grenoble, France, o that
I can experience It vicanou ly. The do est I 've
come to experiencing French culture lately IS
singing "Frere J acques" to my daughter m a bad
French accent while fl1ppmg through Bon Appem
magazine. Thanks. . . . o, what' new w1th Karen
and ally beside report111g on the1r tre> ch1c
friend ? Well, Karen had a baby daughter named
Amalia in eptember and IS find111g parent111g to
be a lot of work, but rewardmg. he and her
husband, Paul, live m Bolton, Ma . ally IS
manager, investor relation for EG&G, Inc., a
global technology company. he and her hus
band, David, a Ph.D. scudent m history at BrandeiS,
live in Belmont, Mass. Sally travel a I t and loves
it. . . . Scott Croll wrote me an actual letter, wh1ch
was great, and since it was from Alaska, l was able
to live vicariou ly through him for a while. You
won't find cott nibbling foie gras in a French cafe
any time soon, since he's spent the last year work
ing on a coastal mapping project in Glac1er Bay
National Park and thi summer and fall 1s working
as a ranger in the We tern Arctic ational
Parklands. "I spend winter and spnngtlme
backcountry skiing, sea kayaking, living small
town life in southeast Alaska," he writes. l bet
Scott's one member of our cia s that till looks
exactly like hi yearbook picture . . . . A recent
news clip and photo sent to me about Julie Archer
Tunney proves that he hasn't changed much
from her yearbook photo either (although she
wasn't wearing mittens in the picture l received) .
The article was about Julie being named the ex
ecutivedirector last fall for Bertie ounry Partner
hip for Children in North Carolina. The program
provides preventive health care and affordable
child care to families in Bertie ounry . . . . l also
received a press release announcing that Michael
Gibney joined the law firm of Peabody & Brown,
based in Providence, as an a ociate m the corpo·
rate department. He live in Wrentham, Mas .
Phoros were unavailable . . . . Last piece of unso
licited new and yearbook photo compan on:
from another news clip l rece1ved, cott Perr '
seem to have prouted some new blue y faCial
hair ince I last saw him. The arncle was about an
acoustic blue g1g cott wa> play111g w1th J uke
Joll1t Johnny at the ommon Ground ountry
Fair in Maine. And l remember when bd111'
con Perry played wnh the killer L1cker' Talk
about getting old! . . . Baby update: Mark Burke
and h1s w1fe, Jane, welcomed the1r f1N child,
Macken:1e, 111 February. They bve m ew1ckle\ .
Pa. Mary Lou Waterman Tolette .mJ her huv
band, lark ' , added daughter T r111a tel the1r
family 111 ctober. he JOII1' 'on RLlbb,, 4. . .
Goldberg ourtney are
cott and an
Am
both teachers. Am\ and her hu,b.m d, And\
Vanecek, moved 111tll the1r new he u,e m St:tm·
ford, onn., m J une . • anc\ anJ her hu,b.mJ.
V1to, also bought a ne\\ he u'e, 111 PelrtLmd.
�lame, a year ago. The · \\ ere pbnn111g tel tr.wel
this summer ro--·� u elle -urpn-e ! -Fran... e! He\ ,
·

·
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1 980

John Ve1lleux
71 04 Sonnett Court
Derwood, MD 20855
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1 98 1

Beth Pn1ews 1 Wilson
P 0 Box 602

Harvard, MA 0 1 45 1
508-456-880 1
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1 98 2

M 1 m 1 H Rasmussen
63 Reservo1r Street
Cambndge, MA 02 1 38
6 1 7-492-1 002
e-mail m hras@MIT E D U

1 983

Sally Lovegren Merchan
24 Easy Street
Mt Desert. ME 04660
207-244-044 1
fax: 207-244-9445

1 984

Maura Cass1dy
38 l rw1n St #3
Winthrop, MA 0 2 1 52-1 2 1 3
6 1 7-539-0 1 76
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1 985

Barbara Knox Au ran
573 7th Avenue
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4 1 5-379-3 5 1 9

1 986

Wendy Lapham Russ
206 Cheltenham Road
Newark. DE 1 97 1 1
302-738-6261
e-mail russ@dca ne

1 987
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Beverly, MA 0 1 9 1 5
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bring me back orne foie gras and news
of Colette! Au revoir. Remember to
check out the class Web site (http://
www .colby .edu/classof/ 1 986) .
-Wendy Lapham Russ
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Cliff and Laura Brown
Watkin live in Marblehead, Mass.,

N EWS MAKERS
If you use running to mull over sticky
issues, you'll throw away a prime op
portunity to relax, according to Alice
Domar '80 in the August Runner's
World. Directorofthe Mind/BodyCen
ter for Women's Health in Boston and
a uthor of Healing Mind , Healthy
Woman, Damar said, "If you're mindful
of your surroundings, however, like the
Tibetan Buddhists who first practiced
Ann W . Thayer '86
mindfulness, you'll create a very deep
sense of relaxation in your brain." . . . Deborah T. Cook '8 1 is the
new vice president of communications and government relations for
the Maine Science and Technology Foundation, a state-chartered
nonprofit organization in Augusta that stimulates economic growth
in Maine through the application of science and technology . . . .
Joseph Ciota ' 8 1 wrote the screenplay for The Norch End, an
independent film directed by his brother, Frank. An Associated
Press story commended the dramatic tension between an urban
Italian neighborhood trying to hold on to its traditional values and
a new population of yuppies who threaten its established
order. . . . Peter A. Thomas '82, newly appointed vice president of
United Way of New England, will be responsible for managing the
fund-raising activities for the organization, which raised more than
$ 2 1 .5 million in 1 997 . . . . Dallas-based )PI, one of L.�e nation's
leading builders of apartments, promoted Andrew S. Kaye '83 to
senior vice president and regional managing partner. . . . A from
sports page photo in the Milford (Mass.) Daily News last April shows
Robert F. Brooks '84 running his 1 3 th marathon and seventh
Boston Marathon in his Colby singlet-"and people noticed it," said
Brooks, who finished in 3 : 0 1 :58. "They started yelling, 'Go Colby.
Go White Mules.' It was great." . . . Ann W. Thayer '86 joined
Dragon Cement & Concrete as the Portland, Maine, company's
environmental manager. She has spent 1 2 years in environmental
consulting . . . . l11e Central Maine Newspapers featured Julia Dodge
'89, supervisor for the last three years of a project to restore
endangered terns to six Maine islands. Since the project began in
1 986, the tern population has increased significantly.

and Beth Harrison Cutliffe have
two daughters, Jessica, 5, and Jenni
fer, 3, in Rye Beach, N . H . Beth is a
senior underwriter with Cigna
Corp . . . . Todd Bishop works in the
finance department at The Museum
of Modern Art. He graduated in
M a y from C o l u m b i a w i t h h i s
master's i n arts administration and
in J une celebrated his nimh anni
versary with his partner, Greg. He's
in contact with Andrew More in
Boston and H a n n a h Howland
Judson in Chicago . . . . Tina Za
briskie Constable is expecting her
first child in August. She's VP of
publicity at Random House, and her
husband, Rob, is N E directorofsales
for the Disney Channel. They've
renovated their family cottage in
the Catskills. . . . Matthew Carstens
and wife Melissa will soon be mov
ing to the Detroit area, where Matt
will practice law . . . . Stephen and
Deidre "Dede' Boothby Carter are
expecting their fourth child in Au
gust. The baby will join Rachel, 7 ,
N icholaus, 5 , and Sarah, 2 . They
live in Portsmouth, R . I . , where
Stephen teaches at the Portsmouth
Abbey School. . . . Stephen and

with kids Halle, 3 , and Bramm,
1 . . . Priscilla Phinney S q u i res
earned a master's in education from
Lesley College and now teaches third
graders. Last summer Priscilla and
husband Bill, Ed Kennelly, Lisa
Monc evi c z and her husband, Joe
Curro, and Debbie Fisher renred a
minivan and camped out west for a
week. It was 10 years after they had
traveled together in '87 . . . . Dori
sann Wagner Weber is a partner
with Eaton, Peabody, Bradford and
Veague, where she is an attorney/
lobbyist. Her husband, John '84, is a
woodworker, and they live in
Fairfield, Maine. Dorisanne was hit
by a car while biking last year. Even
though she was wearing a helmet
she had a tough head inj ury.
. . . T h o m a s S a w y e r l ives i n
Corvallis, Ore., and wrote announc
ing his new daughter, Brynne, who
joined big brother Cole . . . . Rich
Marguerite Schoolfield Compton
live in Delavan, Wis., with sons
Strock never thought he'd be ap
plying to medical school. He's busy
Matthew and Tyler. Marguerite is a
working as a research assistant in
physician, serves on the board at the
the OB department at Beth Israel in
county homeless she! ter and rides
Boston . . . . Charlie and )en Rubin
horses when she can find the time.
Britton live in Farmers Branch,
. . . Congrats to our first grand
Texas, where Jen is at home with
mother, Mitzi Archibald Carleton!
Trevor, 5, and Annie, 1 . . . . Sharon
She has seven children (her five and
iles, busy with daughter
Ducey
husband Fred's two) and 10 grandCa sie, 3 , and on Drew, 1 , was
children! They live in W. Lebanon,
M I LEPOSTS
expectmg =3 in February. haron
N . H . , where they bought an old
get together w1th Cheryl Linden
house in the country . . . . Scott Bates
Marriages: John P. Matthews '81 to Elizabeth L. H alvorsen in
berg McCue, whose daughter i the
was named director of business de
Middletown, R.I. . . . Jeanne M. Choquette '86 to David E.
arne age as haron's. . . . Michael
velopment at Tishman of N E. Scott
Radvany in New York, N.Y . . . . John W. Pratt '87 to Juliet A.
and tacy Mathews Bushey live m
and wife Karen (Croft '88) live in
Lambert in West Barnstable, Mass . . . . Todd 0. Jepson '88 to
Brooklme, Ma ., w1th son Mathew,
Concord, Mass . . . . Heather Sue
Lael C. Lambert in Portland, Maine . . . . Susan M. Penza '89 to
4 . . . . Dora de Ia Rosa-Villanueva
Anderson, a sales executive with
Enc G. Clyve Jr. in Naples, Maine.
live m Austm and has two boys,
Combined Insurance Companies,
1co and oco. he ha been bu y
married Eric Christensen last June
Bmhs: A daughter, Micah Kaufman Frenkiel, to Kathy A. Kaufman
workmg, volunteenng (demonstra
in Connecticut and honeymooned
'83 and Andrew Frenkiel '8 1 . . . . A son, ean Dunstan Boddy, to
tions of folk-based dancmg tradl
in Switzerland, Italy and the French
Anne M. Donahue-Baddy and Charles Boddy '84 . . . . A daughter,
nom ) a nd a b1t of acrmg. Her
Alps . . . . Jon Connolly was named
avannah Ysabelle Autran, to Frederic and Barbara Knox Autran
hu,band, Troy, IS on the road a lot
assistant biology professor at Alle
'85 . . . . A daughter, Ehzabeth Marina Allyn, to Kate Peterson and
w1th h1 honky tonk band, The
gheny College . . . . Colleen Balch is
Robert "Tad" Allyn '86 . . . . A son, Benjamin Philip Pratley, to
Derader , who JU t relea ed a maJOr
the program director at Merck For
Phd1p and Lorin Haughs Pratley '88 . . . . A son, Matthew Welch,
label debut. . . . Ben Diebold ;pent
est & Farmland tr. She spent eight
arasha and Craig Welch '88 . . . . A son, Matthew David
to
,1x year m 1l lcon Valley and 1s
years in Yosemite National Park and
Johnson, to David '89 and Heidi Lombard Johnson '89.
now a Ph.D. cand1dare at Yale m
three years in Princeton, N.J., before
ear Ea,rern archaeolanc1enr
moving to Vermont . . . . Congrats to
Kris Kelley Wilkinson, husband Matt, and
ogy. . . El eke Membreno-Zenteno ha, two
Andy Palmer on his AT&T commercial with
daughter' Elle, I , and Karim, 3, l1ve m Napa,
k1d,, l\1anana, 4. and Alfomo, 6 months. he\
Paul Rei er, where Andy plays an ice hockey
Calif., on her grandparent>' mall ranch, wh1ch
current!) m Penmylvama bur wdl mo,·e to
player. . . . As many of you know, we lost Pam
they recently purcha,ed. Km work at Hewlett
GuadalaJara m the fall. Her hu,hand ha' been
Hoyt Sanborn last December. Pam was a won
Packard, and Man worb at Aurode k . . . . Larry
buw w1rh a Ph.D. and po,rdncroral work . . . .
derful, warm personality and great athlete. Please
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remember her husband, Steve, and two beautiful
daughters in your prayers, and let Pam remind us
all to cheri h each and every day.
-Jane Nicol Manuel

88

Joe and Karen Adler Walsh both work
at Putnam Investments in Massachu etts. They
celebrated their fourth anniversary in their newly
built home and, with plenty of yard work, have
d iscovered "there is something truly gratifying
about digging in the dirt." . . . Robert and
Caroline O'Brien Thomas recently moved to
H ingham, Mass. Caroline is a child counselor,
and Robert owns Turns tone Property, Inc. He is
currently converting a Boston warehouse to
condos. . . . Michelle and Tim Wissemann had
twin boys in March! Tim reports that "after eight
year in the corporate world it is a nice feeling to
be a bu iness owner" ( two franchises at the Maine
Mall) . . . . David Trainer loves his job as a musi
cian (fiddler) in a bluegrass band and as a music
teacher mentoring students in piano, guitar,
mandolin and fiddle "out of my basement in
soggy Oregon." Dave sees Pete Wilde, who he
says is "an arborist, singer and ladies man in
Eugene, Ore." . . . Susan Zimmermann' dis er
tation about women's experiences with breast
implants is being published as Silicone Survivors.
Suzie, a postdoctoral fellow at Rutger Univer
sity, is planning a fall wedding to Michael Laidlaw.
he stays in touch with Karen Hentz Merriam,
who recently bought a new home in E. Middlebury,
Vt. uzie reports that she and Mark Wylie had a
blast at Kathy Lowney '87's wedding ("Mark is
still the best dancer in town ! " ) . . . Jennifer
Schaffer wrote of her '96 marriage to M ichael
Martelon and subsequent travel to I taly and
Curacao. Jennifer, who works at a Boston adver
tising/direct marketing agency, sees Christine
Dixon often. hristine works for a medical group
at Brigham and Women's Hospital and is plan
ning her fall wedding to John Donnelly in be
tween sailing trips . . . . Steven and Melissa Ruff
Cassel were married in J uly '97 . Mel i director of
student life at N . E. Conservatory, and Steven is
a crisis worker in Boston . . . . Beth Murphy
Kumasaka, an assistant professor and chair of
physics at arthage College in Wisconsin, re
cently married Peter, an emergency medicine
physician, with Joyce Joseph Mundt and Rachel
Graham '87 in attendance. Beth is active with
her ultimate Frisbee traveling team. he men
tion that Mark '87 and Linda Roberts Pagnano
live in Jack om•ille, Fla., with son Brian-and
another baby on the way . . . . In .Y. . teve
Masur gleefully reports of his spring '98 weddmg
to Catherine Long '90. atherine is a fashwn
bookino- editor for]ane maga:ine; teve owns an
entertainment and new media law practt e and
ha "managed ro sta • out of jail and keep my
lawyer's license intact!" He tells us that Bob and
Carey O'Brien Thomas are expecttng a baby
and that "Jeff England ' 9 is totally msane but
doing extremely well in an upper management
position at � lacy·." . . . John Davie and Knstm
Hock '9 , who welcomed their first cht!d ( arson

Frances) in February, al o ltve m .Y . . , where
Kristin is on m'lternity leave from ABC port
and Dave "ha the bonng Job" a attorney m the
real estate department at kadden, Arp;. Dave
reports that Laura Thornton ' 9 and andy
Humphrey Brinn '90 both had daughter' re
cently and that Harold and Kir ten Ge iger Rider
had their econd child, arah Adam,, m the
fall. . . . Julie and Eric Zieff, who recently had a
n ( Matthew Jacob), ltve m Ma'>achuo,ett ,
where Julie IS an elementary s hool teacher and
Eric i a psycholog1 t . . . . Martha Ma on men
tions that Mike '86 and hmtme Palmer avage
' 7 were anticipatmg the bmh of their fir t child
in March. . . . In Belmont Ma;;., Pete and Kerri
Murphy Tellier and son con welcomed a1tlyn
Elizabeth in July. Kerri, who has returned w her
insurance agency part time a general manager,
in� rm us that Jen Gaylord Donat live; m
tamford, Conn. , with hu band Pete and k1ds
amantha and Mitchell and that Kelly Marchetti
and Karen Reilly live m ewton, Ma s., where
Karen works in human resources at tate treet
Bank . . . . Tasha Allyn Falcone 1 living with her
two children, Sonja and Luke, in Colorado pnng ,
olo . . . . N atasha and Craig Welch's second chIld
(a boy) arrived in June. Craig's company, Evare
Software, continues to grow with the help of
Colbyites Maryanna Marinos Baker ' 9, Bill Carr
'89, Prof. Al Mavrinac and Father Paul Cote
(former Colby chaplain). raig' partner (and
forrner governor of Maine), Jock McKernan, IS
also helping out as well as newly hired "underprivi
leged individuals-a few Bowdom graduate !"
Remember to check out the clas· Web site (http:/
/www.colby.edu/classof/ 1 9 ) .
-Lauren Fra�;:a
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Colby . . . . Barrett Dixon, a enwr geolog1't for
Exxon 111 Tex a,, worked h1, way through the
Um,·er It\ of olorado at Boulder, graduatmg
With an 1 . . 111 geology 111 1 994. For tho,e ol you
with 'ub,cnpnon to the Bullenn of the Amencan
A socwuon of Pecrokum Geologisls , watch for h1'
third technical m,mu,cnpt to be pubii,hcd thl'
year. . . . �larLU and Kathleen Murph Fellbaum
II,·e 111 cattle, ''here K,nhleen 1' a p ychi,Hnc
'>OCial worker and �larcu' teache . \Vhcn .�,ked
what they do 111 their ,p,1rc time, K.Hhlt!en re
X'hat 'part! time '" . .
plied, like ,111 ne\\ p.Irent,, " \
Karen Trenholme De ngelis 1' .Jt ,'t.Jnh,rd
Unin!r,Ity complet111g her Ph. D 111 cconllm ic,.
Her hu,hand, Greg, I' ,1 ncunN:Ienn,t, and they
have both been bu,y with daughter Enb Rll,C,
l . . . . If you've been admmng ththe Eth,m lien
furniture ad,, thank Ju lie l rmischer Bowes, '' hu
ctx1rd111ate' the photo 'hoot . ht! recenth m.Jr
neJ Jeff &nve,, a pilot for Delta A1r L111e,, .md
they are budd111g a hou'e m C\\ F,Hrhdd,
onn . . . . John irard, a pediatnu.m m pm .He
pracnce near eattle, enJOY' Ia t!r ,,u l111g md
h1k111g . . . . I ngrid Kasaks-Moyer ,md Quinn
Moyer have a daughter, Ihuh , b._,rn m 1\.l.m.h
1 996, and were due agam la't 1\.lay lngnd h.1
cont111ued her career 111 marketmg ( now 111 crcJn
card ), and Qumn wa' to 'tart h1' own cnmpany,
Moyer Aggregate>, 111 the 'pnnfl . . . . Michelle
Leinbach graduated from orthea,tern Uni\·er
Sity Law chool m l\.lay 1 997 and after tak111g the
bar began a' an a''oc1ate m the lmganon dep.m
ment of a &Non firrn. he and her hu,b.m,l,
Robert Tra\'1 ' , , a .,tudenun the BJhon M.B . .-\.
program, recently mtwed to � elle,[e�. 1\.IIchellL
abo wrote that both her co-maid, of hont>r, J u lie
Abele and Michelle Delea, were pl.lnnmg wed
dmg' for this >,ummer . . . Brad Lord sent new
from Manche,ter, onn., where he 1 'emor
underwntmg ofi1cer for the A Re111,ur.1n�c
Group. He ha, been mn·elmg With h1' girltnend,
VIvian, who I' fmm German\ and ''ent t<"chtx>l
m
\\'It:erland. La,t ye.tr thev tra,·eled .uound
Europe meetmg up " Ith her tamdy and fncnds
Brad ha' ak1 'een • I Ichelle and Bruce Whiting
and their three k1d . Bruce 1 a \'P md ..:cncr.11
manager ot the Henke\ , \'\1,1rren .mJ \X'hmn!!
agency and II,·e, 111 the .-\lb.m\ are,1.
Mike
D' Ago tin hm,hcd h1 �I. B. A .u
tse \\ c t
ern and I' wnrk111g 111 [e,·el.md :ls 1 pen llll1 lund
con,ultant. . . L�sa and cott \\'ent:ell ll\·c m
arr,1ba"ett, • !.11ne, md "'''rk ( " here el c !) H
ugarlt,al. �u>tt 1, ,1 m.uketm!! m.m.1gcr, .m I L1 1
I' m the .K t:ountmg dcp.Irtment. The\· t rcq uenrh
h,,,t 'kun • g,>l!mg '' cekends tor the "tl,nl.mder .
·

.
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Thanks to our Alumni Council repre
sentative, Chris Tompkins, for keepmg u m
touch with olby and to cla s pre 1dent Chris
Tierney, who is starting to orgam:e our I Oth
reunion! There's lots of work ro do before June
1 999 so please get in touch With Chn 1f you
would like to help out . . . . Andrew ' 7 and
Deborah Mann Johnson are hvmg m Dublm,
Ohio. Deborah IS a medical transcnpttom,t, and
Andrew is a senior research associate dotnfl can
cer research at 0 U. They and their two cat'
hope to move back to the mountam' soon. . . .
Laura Johnson is a pediatrician, and her hu,
band, J. Patnck Bndges, Is a specwii't m mternal
medicme. They have two children, Alexa, 2 and
wen, I . . . . Fm1 hmg up a ma,ter\ m 'lKial
work IS Christin Haight, who will a[,o be bu,y
wrappmg up plam. for her , eptember weddmg m
lame to Parnck Barnett . . . . Bill and u an
Downey Heston are bu'v with their t\\ t) g1rl-.
Hailey, 3 , and Kaelan, bt)rn l,1 ,t . \" ember. . . .
Eh:abeth ( Helft '9 1 ) and Don Darbv ''" e the
ahforn1a weather and h.n- e tr.1ded m �tune
. d \\'hhtler Dtm '' a'
,kung tor tnps w Tah t)e m
promoted w execlltl\'e nee pre,Idt!nt ,,f ,,llegl!
Pro Pamters and 1' m charge ,,t the '' e-rern h.1 lt
of the . .; L1: teache, 1t a !.. -.1 1 h1gh ' h X'l
They ha,·e a rerner named, .lppr,,pn .H eh .
,
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In Step with the Times
When Tiffany first showed up at the dance studio of Groove
With Me on Manhattan's Lower East Side, she was su rly, defen
sive and belligerent. When the other girls began their warmups,
says artistic di rector Courtney Morris '95, Tiffany sat brooding
near the wal l , unwi l l i n g to participate.
That was 1 8 months ago. Today, Tiffany is one of Groove With
Me's success stories-a gregarious, confident, ambitious teen
ager who is talking about attending NYU. Tiffany is why Groove
With Me exists, says Morri s .
Founded in 1 996 with little more than a n idea-that dance
might be a vehicle for empowering girls from impoverished
homes-Groove With Me has s u rvived on a shoestring. Recruit
ing from neighborhood schools and community centers, the
organization offers free dance training and performance oppor
tunities to pre-adolescent and adolescent g i rls. By focusing the
girls in a disciplined, collaborative program that also is fun and
enriching, Morris says, Groove With Me hopes to develop in them
stronger self-esteem and a sense of accom pli shment.
The program's strength is derived from a solid network of
connections, says Morris, who operates G roove With Me along

big, but our relationships are very strong . We are making a

with founder Abigail Rosi n . "To give you an idea of the relation

difference in the lives of those peop l e . "

ship we have with the schools, one of the girls [recently] was

Morris's interest in dance flourished a t Colby. Her senior

having attendance problems and her school actually called us to

thesis dealt with the L'acadeo dance style of Jamaica, where she

see if we knew what the problem might be," she said .

studied her j u nior year. After graduating and returning to her

The scale is smal l , she says, but the impact is profound. "We

hometown of Charleston, S . C . , Morris worked as a cook unti l , she

have about twenty committed kids on the Lower East Side and

said, " I woke up one morning and couldn't stand it anymore . " She

maybe fifteen in our program in Chinatown. Those numbers aren't

moved to New York, enrolled in NYU's graduate program in
anthropology and met Rosin through her roommates.
Morris would like to expand on her 1 5- to 20-hour weekly com
mitment to G roove With Me. "If I could do what I do at Groove With
Me full time, that would be my choice because it n u rtures my
intellectual side and my creative side," she said.
When the girls performed at a popular East Village cafe in May,
"a legitimate venue" that more seasoned artists would enjoy playing,
she says, the pride was evident. "That's my payback," Morris said.
"Those small victories; those moments when you see something
click1ng for the kids, that's what makes this work so rewarding."
G roove With Me hopes to attract funding to secure a perma
nent stud1o and to establish itself as a long-term presence i n the
c1ty If that happens, she says, the organization may produce
more successes like Tiffany.- Kevin Cool
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the N .Y. County D.A.'s office and has recently
been asked to join the sex crimes unit pro ecutmg
rapes and exual abuse crimes. he attended
Sasha Carey's wedding in D.C. in April to teve
"Weaver" Foster, whom she met in medical
school. . . . David Losier is an assistant district
attorney for M iddlesex ounty, Mass. He and his
wife, Barbara, have two ons Brett, 2, and hns
topher, I . Remember to check out the cla Web
site (http://www .colby.edu/classof/ 1 989 ) .
-Deborah A . Greene
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l got an e-mail m e age from Anne
Louise Band , who's living in Jackson Hole,
Wyo. Anne finished her M . . in wildlife biology
at the University of Montana, M issoula, in 1 996
and is now doing research on bat . he had ju t
returned from a research trip in the Caribbean,
where she ran a bat ecology and con ervation
program last winter. Anne was planning an
August wedding to Jon Hunt, al o of Jack on
Hole; Amanda Sharbrough Bryan '89 and Diana
Howell were to be members of the wedding
party. Amanda l ive down the street from Anne
in Jackson, and she and her hu band, Bomber,
had a baby girl last September. Diana planned to
pend this summer in J ackson Hole, after he
completed her degree in physical therapy at the
University of Utah. Anne also write that Alex
Wylegraduated from veterinary school in Davis,
Calif., last May and i now living with her
fiance, Tim, in Texas . . . . Chris Michaud ent
me an e-mail message to let me know that she
and Matt Taber were married in May 1 993 and
that they have a son, Benjamin, born in Octo
ber 1 99 5 . Matt completed his Ph.D. in neuro
science from the University of British Columbia
in eptember 1 996. They now live in onnecti
cut, where Matt is a research scientist at Bristol
Myers quibb Co. , work ing in their drug
devel pment area, and Chris has started her
own freelance editing business, Michaud Edito
rial ervices . . . . Gretchen Schwarze lives in
ambridge, Mass., and is a surgical resident at
Massachusetts General Hospital. She has two
and a half years more of her residency, which he
say- resemble ER pretty closely, except that
"they never seem as tired as l feel." In sptte of
working 1 20-hour weeks, Gretchen does find
time to play in MGH's pick-up ice hockey
league . . . . Melanie Brockway i a second-year
assoc iate for the law firm of Bingham Dana LLP,
specializing in bank financing. "The hour are
long and I'm surrounded by Bowdoin grads but
l still enjoy it most of the time," :,he :,ay:,.
t.. lelanie is the urrent president of the Boston
olb Alumn1 lub, and anyone who ts mrer
ested in helpmg to plan events should get 111
tou h wtth her through the Alumm ftt e . . . .
Roman and a ll • Tin a ' A:an:a are lt\'lng 111
lamia. Roman I S a senwr manager m the fi
Banngs ( he help' ft
nance group with l
nan e en\'ironmenra lly fnenJly power ,m d
ement plant s ) . and :ally IS a management
consultant with rthur nde!1'en. Ttl e:,cape
the pollution in t.. Ianda, they partake m s,nltng

hobte cats, golfing, backpack mg, spelunkmg,
htkmg and d tvmg. . . . ean Pratt 1 m am
bridge, England, where he 1 workmg on hi;
Ph .D. at Cambndge Untvermy. mce gradua
tion, ean ha spent three years m tger, We t
Africa, two year as a Peace orps volunteer and
a third year as part of h t graduate '>tudte'> . . . . In
London, Scott chirmeier IS the dtrector of the
London office of The Advt:.ory Board om
pany. He'> ltved there >mce J uly 1 997, and mmt
of hts JOb entatls travelmg around Europe to
develop new cltents. He Je nbes 1t a-, "a lot of
fun, a tremendou challenge, and I'm lovmg the
world of European soccer! . . . Tell Mark Michaud
that I'm still an Arsenal fan 1 "
John and
Lynn Singler cott ltve m Portland, Mame,
where Lynn is a system> admin istrator and John
i self-employed 111 plumbmg and heatmg. Page
H iggin s, Liz Nordby and Kate Winslow were
all members of thetr AuguH 1 996 weJdmg. The
com had a daughter, Alii on, la'>t October.
. . . Congratulations to J immy Reynold , who
has illu trated his fir t book, A Treasury of
African-American Christmas tones, publt hed
last Christma and now avadable m bookstores
nationwide! J immy was awarded a grant from
the New York Foundation for the Art , whtch
has allowed him to give up hts J ay JOb ( teachmg
fourth graders) to devote more nme to his art.
He tells me, "shout out to J ill Mongeau, Paul
Apple, Tonya Gross and Mike Marcello!" I
heard from J ill, now J ill Mongeau Gaines, who
has recently moved to Plamsboro, .J., where
she works for Bri tol-Myer
qutbb and her
hu band, Kevin, is a chef. . . . Jon Thompson
and his wife, Monique, are m Fort Collms,
Colo. , where he own a cellular dealer htp and
Monique takes care of thetr two daughters. When
a ked, "what have you done that you ne\'er
anticipated ince you left olby," Jon replted,
"grown up . . . since I had two children, I don't
play nearly as much beer d te." . . . Look for more
news coming to a madbox near you, and don't
forget to log omo the World Wtde Web (hrrp:/
/www.colby.edu/clas of/ 1 99 /mam.html) for
more update from the las:, of 1 990. Thank
agam, and keep tho:;e card> and letter' commg!
Remember to checkout the cia" Web,tte (htrp:/
/www.colby.edu/cla,,of/ 1 990) .
•
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1 990

Laura Sen,er
1 Parkman S ree
Na ICk, MA 0 1 760
508-653-7927
e-ma'

Isen 1er@bu edu

1 99 1

Jenn,fer Wood Jenc s
80 Wal n u Stree
Seekonk, MA 0 2 7 7 1
508-336-7049
e-ma'

kiw, 540@aol com

•

-Laura
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By now you kntm I rm -eJ 'ubmtrtmg
a column for the la't '"'ue nf the m.u�a:111e. '-'orry
abtlut that. But here\ the l.ne't (,lr '''me" h.u
late-tl new,. Jes i a 1aclachlan ' ' ltnng m
tlanta ,mJ '' ,elf-empltl\ ed ,, , 1 J ec tl rlt t\ e
pamter. She dc,tcn' and p.nnt, tumlture .md
pamb f,lll:-. fmt,he' tll1 " ,1lk Je"1<:,1 re1.. e nth
l-ecame eng,u!ed ttl ltmg-nme fx,vfne nd .::.1 m
H.1 l l and p l .m, .1 \\ eJJmg ,,,ml t l me 1 n
! 999. . . . nd re\\
ai!'·-Benson. nurned t o
JwendLl h n . 1 agv - Be n, 1!1, ' ' LUrrenth ,1 'tu
dent at Y ,1 le On mit\ :�.. h, 1! .md 1 p:l,Wr at
Ptlgnm tmgregJtlll!1,l l �hurLh 111 . C\\ H 1\·en,
tmn. He expected tLl gr,1 du.ue twm Y.1 le tht'
� LlY . . . . Brian �teehan and '' tie Er.1en.1 l n e m

1 99 2

M 1chelle F o r 1 e r B 1sco 1
232 Park Avenue #5
Hoboken. NJ 07030
2 0 1 -798-5662
e-ma1l slsmb@ny1 phshmo.com

1 993

El izabeth Curran
64 Dane Street # 1
Somerville. M A 0 2 1 43
e-ma1 l : ecurran@s1g bsh.com

1 994

Al1c1a S H 1dalgo
5 Albemarle Street Apt 4
Boston. MA 02 1 1 5
6 1 7-266-7934
6 1 7-35 1 -5 1 82
e-ma1l al!Cia_h,dalgo@hmco.com

1 995

Alyssa Falwe1
1 0670 Weymouth S ree #203
Bethesda. M D 2081 4-4248
301 -493-891 2
e-mail falwella@gusun .george own edu

1 996

Am1e S1cCh1 ano
2 5 H u ndreds Ctrcle
Wei esley H lis, MA 02 1 8
6 1 7-235-0666

1 997

K1mberly

Par er

1 0 1 Curl Dr #248
Columbus. OH
32 1 0
6 1 4-688-0549
e-ma'' par er 32 @osu edu

1 998

·
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:-hrc\\ 1--un .. L Bn n ' ' .1
1 I tudte rcac; hc r
m \\\ rc e , r e r nd Er cn,1 1 a ' 1 lt ll1L: n u r c . . . .
Tara �lcDonough '' It, m� m an Fr net-co
and '' rkm� m mar etmg
he al o hou e
man cer t the . I nn Theatre
mpany. T. ra
reLemh �raJu a ted tr m rhe Ba\ Area Theat re '
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busy getting her master's in educa
School ofl mprov and is now a "Sun
tion and hiking 1 4,000-foot peaks.
day p l ayer" performing at the
N EWS MAKE RS
She had news of Kristin Archer,
Bayfront Theatre. Tara writes that
who traveled to Nepal this spring,
she attended Kim Ereminas's (now
Marc Gilbertson '9 1 was featured in People magazine last winter
and Meg Wrenn, who is in law
Kim Reeve) wedding in Minneapo
after his win in the Olympic Trials 30-kilometer cross-country ski
school at Denver University and
lis this past February. Stephanie
race. "] hope that they see the rewards of hard work," he said of his
working in the attorney general's
Clement also attended . . . . Galen
students at Lamoille Union High School in Hyde Park, Vt.
office. Lisen saw )en Comstock
elson is living in Boston and work
Gilbertson finished 5 2 nd in the Olympics, "but he is still first in the
( a mong many others ) at Molly
ing as the director at the Ballot Ini
minds and hearts of his students," reported the Morrisville (Vt. )
Bach's wedding in September '97.
tiative Strategy Center. He and
Transcript . . . . New York Monthl)' and People both ran stories on Bill
Jen says hello from Westport, Conn.,
partner ancy Griffiths, a political
Bush ' 9 4 , nephew of former president George Bush and
where she is an assistant product
"Washington's hottest new morning disc jockey." Bush is co-host
fund raiser, are l iving with )un
manager and sees Carrie Smith and
of an award-winning rush-hour radio show on Z- 1 04 . . . . Dan
Shirahama . . . . Kristen Nixon is also
Jason Oberfest '94 quite a bit. . . .
Lavergne '97 finished his rookie season with the Odessa)ackalopes
living in Boston and attending the
Speaking of weddings, Greg Burns
of the Texas Hockey League with 39 goals and 38 assists and
MIT Sloan School of Management.
writes from Silicon Valley that his
selection to the Texas League All-Star game.
he and fiance Tom Donahue, a
new bride (as of J uly '97) is "the
second-year student at the W .F. Olin
saint" and that he "makes the
School of Busine s at Babson, were
M I LE POSTS
money." How very egalitarian ofyou,
planning a wedding for this August.
Marriages: Tracey A. Elmeer '90 to Dale M. Fessler in Beverly,
Greg! He also says, "Life is great
. . . Carol Chamberlain Martin and
Mass . . . . Betsy L. Morgan '90 to Clarence H. Gifford I I I on
even without dogheads." Greg is a
husband Daniel had a baby boy this
Nantucket Island, Mass. . . . William J . Burke ' 9 1 to Kerri L.
sales rep at lnfonet . . . . And for all of
past ovember. Son Daniel is keep
Brissette in Providence, R.I. . . . Constantinos G. Zioze '91 to
you out there who are planning a
ing her busy, but Carol says she loves
Melanie H. Glore in Boston, Mass . . . . Mary E. Moss '92 to
wedding or j ust planning ahead,
being a mom . . . . L i s a M i l l e r
St. Lawrence in Falmouth, Maine . . . . Elizabeth Welch
William
Kevin Pennell is a formal wear rental
O'Connor and husband Todd '9 1
'92 to Darrell Gustafson in Nantucket, Mass . . . . Jeffrey S. Baron
and sales store manager and says
are living in Scottsdale, Ariz. Lisa is
to Deborah Anne Greenberg in New Orleans, La . . . . Jason P.
'93
"Need a tuxedo? Visit a Mr. Tux near
a nurse practitioner, and Todd is an
Bologna ' 9 4 to Myra Wise in Worcester, Mass . . . . Kara H .
you !" . . . A lot of'93 graduates have
attorney. They plan to be back in the
G i l l igan ' 9 4 to Eduardo A . Ramirez ' 9 4 i n J ackson,
Boston area this summer to visit
gone back to get master's degrees in
. H . . . . Matthew I. Lapides ' 9 4 to Sarah E. Bonney in Sebasco,
friends and spend some time on Cape
education and/or are currently
Maine . . . . Benjamin M. Morse '94 to Kristina Record in Pine
Cod before the birth of their first
amongst the teaching work force.
Point, Maine . . . . Marci G. Schwartz '94 to Eric N. Cincotta in
c h i ld this September. . . . Polly
Tracy Callan is studying at St.
Haverhill, Mass. . . . Danielle M. Lacombe '95 to Richard Sipos
Sheridan-Kenny is living in Chi
Joseph's College in Connecticut and
in Cape Elizabeth, Maine . . . . Amy R. Ostermueller '96 to Colby
cago with husband James Kenny.
writes that her most rewarding expe
Wyatt '96 in Weston, Conn. . . . Rachel E . Zierzow '96 to
A.
They got married last May. Polly
rience sinceColby was savingenough
Bryan Jennings in Lorimer Chapel. . . . Alicia Nemiccolo '97 to
earned her M.A. in social sciences
money to return to school. That is
David MacLeay '97 in Lorimer Chapel.
from the Univer ity of Chicago and
something to be proud of! And both
is now a program specialist for the
)en Larsen Daileanes and Pam
Births: A son, Andrew Casey Flint, to Chris '92 and Karen Larson
federal government. Last Augu t she
Crebase are teaching-) en is teach
Flint '92 . . . . A daughter, Cailin Johanna Gramling, to Lindy and
fini hed the Chicago Triathlon . . . .
ing middle school language arts and
Robert E. Gramling '92 . . . . A daughter, Madyson Taylor Noyes,
Jennifer Pelson is a graduate stu
social studies, and Pam is teaching
to Carla and Matthew A. Noyes '92 . . . . A daughter, Adelaide
dent at the University of New
first grade. J en married John Daileanes
Seeman, to Thomas and Jennifer Alfond Seeman '92 . . . . A
Grace
Hamp h tre. he's pursuing her
'92 in July of'97. In attendance were
son, William Henry Roberts V, to William and Katherine Rogers
M.Ed . in elementary education . . . .
Sue Sarno, Kris Balser Moussette,
Roberts '93.
H, where
Amy Richters 1 al o at
John Rimas '92, Karyn Rimas Patry
he 1 a grad tudent and teaching
and John Polischuk '92 . . . . Our
H last
ass1stant. Amy got her master's from
Zoological Society of San Diego. She's active in
faithful president, Jeff Baron, is currently study
December and is now in their Ph.D. program . . . .
the Woman's Lacrosse Club and with efforts to
ing for his M.B.A. at Cornell University, where
Glen Porter IS ltving m Van uy , Calif., and
legalize ferrets. Karin was sorry she missed the
he lives with his optometrist wife, Deb. He writes
five-year reunion but hopes that Kendra Smith
workmg a an actor. . . . Angela Toms and hus
that his wedding brought "friends and family
band Chris Forman are It,•ing in Webster, .H.
(or someone) will please send herthe 1 992 0racle.
together for a pure, happy time." Colby attendees
he's been waiting six years. Remember to check
Angela 1s a fir.r-year res1dent in famtly medicine.
included Bill Miller, Dilan Sirirunga '92, T.J.
our the class Web site (http://www .colby.edu/
he and hn are bu y with daughter Emma,
Winick '94 and Charles Bassett, Lee Family Pro
clas of/ 1 992).
. Marah
who wa born m January 1 99 7 .
fessor of English and American Studies . . . . Also
ilverberg 1 It,·ing m Columbu , Ohio, where
-Michelle Fortier Biscotti
in upstate N .Y. is Emilie Abair Barmashi, who is
he 1 an Engltsh reacher and drama d1recror ar
living and working a a consultant in the Albany
Why don't you take a moment to grab
rhe Columbu' chool for the Arts. Marah moved
area with her husband, Alexander. . . . David
a cool dnnk and pur your feet up, and I will tell
ro Columbu after gettmg her rna ter's at NYU
Rea is finishing up law school at BU and was
you tale that wtll read more like a script for a
m 1 996 . . . . In rhe last year, Jennifer Robicheau
getting married in August. He also attended the
mov1e than a cia notes column. onfused?
ha moved to Waltham, Ma ., changed career ,
wedding of Diana MacKendrick and Aaron
Read on. Lisen Biersach writes from Cape Eliza
rece1ved a promonon and changed degree pro
Kielhack in October '97 and sends news of Bill
beth, Mame, where he l1ve with her fiance and
gram . he 1 now pur>utng a rna rer'> m higher
Charron, who is graduating from UV A Law and
rwo dog . he mer Ja on, a boat captain and
educanon. Overall, )en ;,ay that she love her
will be working for a firm in N.Y. C. . . . In more
owner of a tugboat company, at ugarloaf dur
ll\·mg >ltuanon and 1 very happy \\lth her
nuptial news, Katie Thomas Trites wa married
mg fre hman year. Pnor ro movmg to Maine,
occupatiOn . . . . Karin \ agner 1' ltvmg m Calt
in October '97 and is living in Virginia with her
L1 en wa ltvmg m Colorado, where she wa
fornla and workmg a;, a mammal keeper ar the
husband, David. Katie is going for her Ph.D. in
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linguistics at Georgetown and writes, "Mo t no
tably, I have been working for three year for the
defense on the high-profile investigation of trad
ing practices on the Nasdaq Stock Exchange."
Notable indeed . . . . Also in Virginia is Michelle
Parady, who works for Apple Computers a a
consulting engineer. Sarah Burditt is in Virginia
as well and greatly enjoys volunteering for Habi
tat for Humanity in her spare time . . . . We have
orne proud parents in our mid t: Heather Hews
Caponi (currently teaching fourth grade) has
two babies-Chris J r. , 3 , and Caroline, b rn in
February '97; Lael Hinman Stanczak is expect
ing her second child in August; and Karyl
Brewster-Geisz boasts of her Buddy-he just
won the Top- Dog award in h is t r a i n i n g
class! . . . And Naomi Pietrucha write from New
York, where she i a news assistant for WNBC-TV.
Naomi formerly worked for the Geraldo Rivera
show, where word has it that Matt "Ryan" Wagner
'94 was a frequent audience member. . . . o, have
you figured out the name of the movie yet ? It'
called "Eight Weddings and a Bunch of Over
Achiever ." ongratulations, everyone!
-Elizabeth Curran
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everal classmates were recently mar
ried or will be by the time you read this column.
Jason Bologna, a law student at Temple U., and
Myra Wise were married in January . . . . Chris
tine ( Me ier '95 ) and Ryan Feeley, dorm par
ents at the Bement chool in Deerfield, Ma . ,
were married a t Colby in J u ly '97. hri tine
teaches/coaches, and Ryan is working on his
M.F.A. in creative writingat U .Mass-Amherst . . .
. Last summer Laurie Silverman and Kevin Flynn
'93 were married in D.C., with Kate Diana as a
bridesmaid and Mike Koester, Cecily Totten,
Tiffany Hoyt, Jim Lindstrom and A l e x Bici
attending. Kevin, who's living in Baltimore, at
rends law school, and Laurie works for the Ameri
can Heart Assoc iation. Tiffany Hoyt and Jim
Tin on, now living in N .Y.C., were wed in Des
Moines, Iowa, last fall, with Mala Rafik and
Rachel Herf serving as bridesmaid . J im Lind
strom, Alex Bici, Laurie ilverman Flynn, Kate
Diana, Ceci ly Totten, Jess Cornwell and Connie
Huffine attended . . . . Planning summer '99 wed
dings are Caroline Grab, completing her master's
in teaching panish at Columbia, and James
Kaleigh, starting his final year of law school at
American U. (they were engaged on alentine's
weeken 1), and Lee Awbrey and Uri Feiner. Lee
did community organizing in Burlingron, Vr.,
while taking various classes, including accordion
( to play with funk bands) . . . . Keith Gleason and
Heather Duley '96, both working for 18 A
ew Englan 1 in amden, t-. laine, planned a J uly
weddino at Lorimer hapel. . . . L1v111g 111 �an
Francisco and excited about thetr t-- lay wedd111g,
onnie H uffine and Jeff Zlor '93 wrote that
tacey Warner, Ra hel Herf, Kim Kessler,
Adriana ulak and a ra h Whitely (plann111g to
marry J ustine D'Ercole '95 in August) were 111 the
wedding party. . . . Bonnie Johnson ts employed
by an e:lucarion research and development com-

pany in Boston and dare Elliot Barr , who 1
work111g a a s<tlc, and marker111g execunve for
the Portland ea Dogs and lookmg 111to M.B.A.
programs. They aw Zach Rubin , J tm Lmd�trom,
Alex Bici, Ttffany Hoyt and Mala Raftk at an
engagement party for Greg McDonald anJ Altce
Amstutz '95 111 .Y . . . . . Tho;e wtth new Joh;
include Pier on Bourq uin, sale manager for
Whole Earth etworks, David Holtzman, a re
porter at the Observer, a weekly newspaper 111
lpswtch, Mass., and D. . Gagnon, reacher of
ocial studte at the Rockport ( Ia s . ) MtJdle
chool. . . . Brooke Porteous graduated from the
U. of Maine chool of Law and 1 an attorney for
the Worcester law ftrm of Bowd t t c h &
Dewey . . . . A graduate of ortheastern chool
of Law, Heidi Sil ver i employed by the law firm
of Gallagher, Callahan and Garrrell 111 Concord,
N . H . . . . Laura Keally Heywood works for
Bronner Slo berg Humphrey, a dtrecr market111g
firm in Boston. She wrote that J u l ie Cyr srudte
peech pathology at Emer on, that John Bond
moved to Brookline. Ma s., and that Chris and
Andrea Bowman Rogers ltke thetr new JOb
(Andrea with AT&T and hn with ompu
serve} . . . . Marile Haylon, freelance graphtc deigner in Boston, sees Heather Loun bury and
Carolyn Hart, who's with Dave O'Shea '93 111
Allston and pursuing an M.A. in U.S. women's
history at BostonCollege. . . . Also in grad chool
is Scott Kadish, who began a dual master's
program in Jewish communal service and non
profit management at Brandeis U. and planned
to tudy and travel for a month in Israel. He
play poker with Bruce and Sue Benson
Panilaitis, living below him in Medford . . . .
Dana Foster lives in Brighton a a fir t-year
tudent at Boston College Law chool whde
al o working toward her M.B.A. at UConn . . . .
A doctoral student in ociology at orthea tern
U., Heather Johnson will begin her d is ertatton
focused on children's perception ofsoC tal rrart
ficarion . . . . Kim Ke sler, work111g 111 the Amen
can paintings depanment at Chn tte' , planned
to travel before starting her I . P.A program at
YU this fall. he wrote that J a on udano
traveled to Italy wtth Amy Clapp la r J anuary
and plan ro pursue hts M . B.A. . . . andy
Benson, a rudent nurse anesthettst domg
clinicals at Bo ton Medtcal enter, expected to
graduate wtrh a rna rer's from olumbta . 111
August. . . . Also at Columbta and work111g on an
I. . in phystcal therapy ts Matt aine , wh< went
rock cltmb111g wtth Enc John-.on '93 and wa' be'r
man at hts weddmg to Jen Walker la'r 'ummer. . .
. Deb Fit:patrick worb wtrh the Tu '"-'n onqutv
radore , a nonproftt organt:att<m that h<''t' the
PGA Tour event, and room '' tth Kri tin King,
who works for Habttat k1r Humamry . . ALm·e
111 .1 commumt\ choru' .m d theater, E mi l y
hapman al· ' "<'rb 111 catak1gue rwduo.:twn fc,r
an antique, au n<m h<'ll'e. . . . Zachary Bre" tereis:, who'e new name " .b ll1<=<'rre'- r l Y Cl\·en 111 a
f<1m1er olumn, he ('e' that c1lh· \\ dl re..:c �'ll t:e
the h.mge. . . . c'nL>r,uu l ,m< n' w arie King
,md Da,id icholson, wh< 'e d.tuchter, mlvn,
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wa' deltvered at ht,me [a,t year m anta Fe, . 1 . ,
wtth rwo mtdwtve,, three clo'e frtend' and father
pre,ent. . . . Belte,·e tt or not, we have started to
plan our ftfth-yearcla:. reumon anJ hore all of you
wtll return the questtonnatre'>.
-Aitcta

H rdal�o
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Ben Lyon returned twm do111g mts
tonary work m hma to apply to graJuate ,chr>ol
111 lmgut'!ttc . He plan to contmue ht' work a' a
mt s w n a ry .
Jenni fer Merrick 'tarreJ law
schtxll at VanJerl->dt m the fall of I 997 -he
wnte' that Rebecca Ma 1' work111g for JP /l.l,lr
gan tn Pam anJ that Alice mstutz \\\1' to 1->e
mamed to Greg MacDonalJ '94 thts 'ummer m
Ma111e . . . . Jen harney anJ Erin Mansur are
engaged to be marneJ Jen 1' a ,·et a"tstant, ,mJ
Enn ts a graduate 'rudent m economtc' ,u U Berkeley . . . . Danielle Radford ha., heen nameJ
coord111ator of the Emergency DNnbutton en
ter and Datly Bread m Lee,burg, Vn . . . . Army
Re erve peC taltst Adam o re graJuared twm
One tanon ntt T rammg at Fort /l.lcClel l,m m
Anntston, Ala . . . . The ]eu r h 'eu·s of leve
land dtd a feature 'to!) ahout arrie Miller' !tfe
m the Peace orp 111 laJagascar. The arttcle
reported that Carne was due home tht' past l\.l.1y
and planned to attend grad chool for envmm
mental tudtes m the hope of we rkmg m tnterna
nonal con ef\•atton and development. . . . J u l ie
Mallett 1 engaged to be marneJ m /\.lame tht'
summer to Btlly Ra}fte!J . . . . Daniel Polk teache,
fourth grade at Malcolm X Elementary m .m
Franctsco. He ts a prOJeCt Jtrecror for il co m m u
mty devel pmenr program m Paraguay m the
summer> and recently wa accepted to \"(!,,hmg
ron Umver tty tn r. Louts for a m,hter\ m
educatton, \\'tth a foc us m <;OCtal 'tudte,. . Doug
Macauley wdl be leavmg ht> JOI-> a' .1 e m u r
consult111g assoctate at Cambndge A"txt.ues to
attend Tuck Bu me" chool at Dartmouth tht,
fall. He was go111g to rake the 'urn mer ,,ft ro du ,1
terra lub tnp . . . . Amy Pompeo t- gemng her
ma,ter\ m !tbrar\ 'iCtence nt .nholtL �he
planned ro m<1IT\ Jeff Francis ( ,, h,l .me nJe J
Co lby 1 99 1 - 1 99 3 bek1re tran,fernng t<l Pn" t
den e) on August
JeH h a h" t uJ e n r ,u
Georgetown anJ " dl l->e workmg at ulll\ .m mJ
'\ orce,rer 111 &hwn m the f.t ll. Amv re >rt' th.lt
Khoi Bullion h,l, ,1 re t 1ur.1nr 111 1<''' .1. \\'ang Lee
1' lt\'lng m Bethexb, /I.IJ , Linda Kiku naga 1' m
Japan, Tar ·n Han on [ t ,· e , m & >ulJ c r )[n.,
anJ 1arsha Magnu u
· te nJ, l.t" '�h, >l .lt the
Um, er-m ,,t llm<H'.
Regin Lipo' ,1,., t' tm
t,hmg her Lt,t 'erne tu ,,t lm h ,[ H Em •T\
anJ rl.mneJ t t.tke the
'I B r m J ul
h
·
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urrman

(" ho ", r
t Bn �h m
qu.1lttt�-d t r the B.: t n
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a trip to pain, Portugal and England. Other
news from Alisa: in August, Marissa Shaw was to
marry Todd Glowas, whom she met while study
ing abroad; Kathy Christy is working on her
master's in education at Lesley; Michelle Grdina
recently moved from Boston to Vail, Colo.; Andy
Vernon works in sales at John Hancock and lives
with Sean McBride; Alyson Angino is at Deloitte
& Touche; and Sandra )ewers i engaged to her
high school sweetheart, Damien Dow. . . . JoRoy
Lizewski is working in the plush industry in
Philly . . . . Betsy Robinson Phillips is in dental
school at the University of Minnesota,where she
has picked up the hobby of culpting teeth from
wax. he and her husband, J ason, traveled to
London and Edinburgh in March. he noted that
Christian Citarella is working on his master's in
education at Johns Hopkins and loves being mar
ried to Gwen . . . . Chrisanne Loll is an investor
service counselor who lives in Boston with her
three cars-Fuz:y, FumanandTigerGirl. . . . Con
gratulations to Maureen Finn for finishing her
master's in social work at BU last May . . . .
Stephanie Draper wrote that he would be leading
backpacking/adventure trips in the northern
Rockies and Cascades for a company called Wil
derness Venrures. In the fall she will be a graduate
student at the University of Montana in the
environmental studies program, along with Keith
Stockmann. Keith has been working with Preda
tor Project, a small nonprofit out of Bozeman
evaluating public roads for the ultimate preserva-.
tion of the gri:zly bear . . . . And finally, one
que tion: ha Chris Fossella become Matt
Morrissey1 Just wondering, Chris! Remember
to check out the class Web site ( http://
www.colby.edu/classof/ 1 99 5 ) .

Wnek . . . . Jay Ireland lives in Whitefish, Mont.,
where he is a ski bum. . . . Christian Denckla also
lives in Whitefish, where he is a professional
dogsledder. He is pushing to make it an Olympic
sport. . . . Alex Kean lives with Cindy Kelley,
Steph Bunker '95 and Tammy Smith. Alex is
working toward her master's at Wheelock Col
lege . . . . Christopher Greenfield lives in Cam
bridge, Mass., where he is an inside wholesaler for
John Hancock Mutual Funds . . . . Erik Gustavson
is a technical director at Digital Evolution in Los
Angeles . . . . Recently you may have seen Cori
Green on Pay- Per-View. She was Mean Cori
Green in Wrestlemania '97. In her free time Cori
won a scholarship for Columbia Teachers' College,
where she is studying to be a Spanish teacher.
. . . Martine Kaiser is a technology licensing associ
ate at MIT. Martine, who lives with Deirdre Foley
and Laura Whittaker, is taking pottery classes at a
local studio. She had her first show in December and
it went well. . . . Sarah Eustis teaches sixth grade
social studies and eighth grade U.S. government in
Albuquerque,
.M. Sarah writes that she com
pleted her second marathon and that she lives wid1
Suzy Delea, who is a tech in a U. ofN.M. research
lab. Suzy did research this summer in igeria,
Africa . . . . Kailiy Alexander, Party Benson and
Amie SicchitanocelebratedDori Morrison'sbirth
day at ilie Brew Moon restaurant in Boston. . . .
Simon Dalgleish is leaving ADL in Boston and
riding his hog to a new job in San Francisco. . . .
Congratulations to Rima Lailirop and Brian Carlson
'94, who were married last September. . . . Andrew
Minkiewicz entered law school at ilie University of
Oregon at Eugene . . . . Jennifer M. Pope continues
to enjoy her stint as a Peace Corps volunteer in
Mali, West Africa.

-Alyssa Falwell

-Arnie Sicchitano

Hello, Class of '961 Let's get down to
busines . Grace Jeanes works in alumnae relations
at Harvard Busmessschool. he lives with Claudia
Wehmeier m the outh End of Boston. Grace also
play on two hockey club teams . . . . Julie Erickson
lS a legal assiStant at Boston Umversity. he is also
a graduate rudent m the school of education . . . .
Brendan Gilligan left htS jOb in .Y.C. and tem
porarily moved back toCanton, Mass. . . . Meghan
Fos urn lives m Portland, Mame, and is a resource
development assoc tate at the Umted Way of
Greater Portland. . . . heila Grant lS a graduate
tudent at Wheelock College, �vhere she IS m the
early mterventlon program. Her roommate, Kathy
Alexander, lS also at Wheelock graduate school. . . .
Becky Lebowitz, teph Lynyak and Ginger
Comstock ran a marathon m Dublin. . . . ozomi
Kishirnoto L> a <;a}es repre entatlve for
UM
Japan Acc1dent Insurance Company, L1m1ted.
he, An Drucker '94 and Kurr 1ebuhr '94 hope
to orgamze a get-together for all Colby graduate
who live m Japan. ozom1 VISited her Colby
roommate, Kylie (Jes ica) Taphom, m an Francisco m Januar, . . . . Robert Gold 1:. m dental
hool m .Y. . . . . Ca te Kneece L> a telecommutmg chemiSt. he recently mo,·ed from Maryland
to Mame, where 'he live. " 1th her fiance, Chris

While iliis may be a bit hard to believe,
we've actually been away from the Hill for a year
now. . . . Robin Pearah got married in Antigua in
April, then moved to Ft. Lauderdale . . . . Michael
Payne left Ann Arbor, Mich., where he worked
at hockey schools, and i doing some time as a
legal as istant in Arlington, Va., while trying to
find something motivational and enjoyable. Hang
in there, Payner! . . . Brian Post is in Park City,
Utah, working a a professional ki patroller and
hoping to travel to Tanzania during the summer
of '9 . . . . Kara Marchant teaches ixth grade
English and coaches girls' varsity soccer in an
Anton10, Texas . . . . Gregory Merriman is a bio
medlcal/ane thes1a technician in Salem, Ma s.,
and is trying to ave enough money for a trip to
Cork. He's been pending most of his money on
cratch tickets, however, hoping to wm the big
one. He wonder 1f anyone mt es ch1cken finger
n1ght at Dana . . . . Melissa O'Donnell is a na
tional affam. assi tam for ational Public Radio
m D. .
he ho ted a rager dunng March, at
tended by Tanya tawasz, Ted Rowan, Steve
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Kidd, C] Polcari, Will Rafferty, Mark Adelman

and Chri sy Kilheffer. Apparently they were
celebratmg Adelman\ b1rrhday and there was
lot' of drmkmg, mu 1 c , had smgmg and
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dancing. . . . Peter Molina is out in Colorado,
employed as a computer consultant. . . . Amy
Letizia is in grad school at BU pur uing a master's
in occupational therapy. Though she's studying a
lot, she still finds time for Colby friends. . . . Gra
ham Macmillan writes grants in New York and is
j ust living life while anticipating travel to
Mexico . . . . News from overseas: Sarah Olsten
and Darrin Ylisto are living and working in Paris,
Sarah as an English teacher and au pair and
Darrin as a chauffeur and au pair. They planned
on spending their summer holiday camping on
the bluffs of Portugal and are saving money for an
extensive Asian subcontinent and Himalayan
tour, all in efforts to protest the premature pres
sures of professional pursuits . . . . Jenn Mason is
an intern with the German Parliament, hoping
to get into grad school or find a job working in the
U.S . . . . Christine Brown is in medical school at
Dartmouth. . . . Linsay Cochran is a biology/
ornithology field assistant and has been traveling
in Guatemala with Zoe Kaplan. She visited Katie
Nevin, who is working with a volunteer medical
program in El Salvador. Linsay urges everyone to
travel if the chance ever arises, especially while
we have so few commitments . . . . J ennifer
O'Neill work for Houghton-Mifflin and lives
with Liz Baker in Boston . . . . Scott Lilley got a
job out in Wyoming doing research studying
hawks. He wants to know if anyone saw the
mention of Dan Lavergne in a February issue of
Sports Illustrated. Dan plays for the Odessa
Jackalopes hockey team in Texas and has been a
consistent contributor for the team. Scott has
seen Ted Keysor and Scott Chandler, who works
for the Pacific Stock Exchange in San Francisco
and has also been hiking on the AT with Mark
Sinclair . . . . Cindy Pomerleau works as a bio
medical technician at J ackson Laboratory in Bar
Harbor . . . . Jon Nykvist is a mutual fund cus
tody accountant. He planned on packing up and
moving to San Francisco over the summer, stay
ing out there for a few years and figuring out what
he wants to do with his life. Join the club! . . .
Andrew Morse has opened the Bare Bones Cafe
in Waterville and is still living in the same
apartment he' been in since senior year. . . . Greg
Moody is substitute teaching in St. Louis and
hoping to attend grad school. . . . Chad Card i
living in Berlin and working at Berlin's Hard
Rock Cafe . . . . C.] . Polcari is in a postbac
calaureate pre-med program at Tufts and is look
ing forward to a summer oforganic chemistry. He
was planning a benefit to raise money for Camp
Amerikids, a camp that helps terminally ill
children from urban areas . . . . Please continue
to send me update on what you're doing. If you
haven't had a chance at this column, check out
the Web site. I have left Colby to attend gradu
ate school ( ye , five years is finally enough} but
will remain the class correspondent-I'm hav
ing way too much fun to stop now! I love hearing
from you, so please be in touch. Remember to
checkout the class Website (htrp://www.colby.edu/
classof/ 1 99 7 ) .
-Kimberly N . Parker
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Elizabeth Kellett Craven ' 2 3 , Feb. 7 , 1 99 , in
ape Coral, Fla., at 96. She was an office man 

ager for Merrimade Corp. of Lawrence, M a .
She is urvived by her sons, Herbert W. Craven

and Ronald D. raven, seven grandchildren , six
great-grandch ildren and everal n iece , neph
ews and cou ins.
A l ice Manter Brown '24, Jan. 30, 1 99 , in
Waterville, Maine, at 96. For 3 2 years he taught
English at sch ols in East M i l l i n cket, orinna,
Oakland, Fairfield, Garland and Gardiner. he
also wa youth choir director at the United
Methodist Church. urvivor include her son,
Bradford Brown.
Agnes McBride Gates ' 2 4 , Feb. 1 9 , 1 998, in
Epsom, N . H . , at 9 5 . he is urvived by her two
daughter , J ane I rwin and Geneva Gates, her

son, Alfred Gates 'SO, her longtime companion,
Larry L. Champney, and several grandchildren
and great-grandch ildren.
Kendall B . Howard ' 2 5 , Jan. 9, 1 998, in

Northport, N.Y., at 9 5 . He earned a master's
degree in education from Harvard and was prin
cipal of Manhassett ( N . Y . ) H igh School from
1 93 1 to 1 96 2 . He is urvived by his sons, John F.
and Deane Howard, six grandchildren and even
great-grandchildren.
C. Stanley Corey '28, Feb. 2 5 , 1 998, in Green
Valley, Ariz., at 90. He taught for 38 year at
Keuka ol lege and Kent tate Univer ity, in
terrupted by Navy service in World War I I . He
is survived by his wife, Katharine, his two chil

dren and a grandch i ld.
Sydney P. Snow '28, March 1 4, 1 998, in We t
Boylston, Mass., at 92. He attended MIT and for
five years was principal of Rockport ( Maine) H igh
chool before joining Heald Machine Co. in
W rce ter, Mass., where he worked as a mechani
cal engineer t r 34 years. He i urvived by his wife
of 6 7 years, Marion Richardson now '3 2, a daugh
ter, two grandchildren and a great-grandson.
A. Louise Cone '29, Feb. 2 7 , 1 99 , in axtons
River, N . H . , at 90. he taught European history
at high schools in Rumford and Bangor, Maine,
and in Winche ter, Mass., retiring in 1 97 2 . he
leaves her friend, Carlie eff.
Elsie Lewis Everest '29, J an . 2 , 1 99 , m
Platt burgh, N . Y . , at 9. he received her
master's degree from Bost n University and wa
assistant dean of women at Colby before becom
ing dean of women at Green fountam Junior

ermont. urvivor- include her
College in
daughter, Martha Lockwood, three grandchtl
dren, three great-grandchildren and se,·eral
niece- and nephews.
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Lillian Collin MacLean '29, Feb. 1 , 1 99 , m
Quincy, Mas ., at 90. ht! was a homemaker and
medical hbranan at the Pondv tlle Hosr1tal m
Norfolk, Mass. Predecea,ed by her hu�band,
William F. MacLean ' 2 and her SISter, M t ldred

ollins ' 2 3 , he IS surv1ved by three sons, n me
grandc h t ldren, 1 5 grea t-grandchi ldren and
nieces and nephew .
Harry 0. Ashmore ' 3 0, Aug. 1 , 1 99 7 , m

Ocean ide, al if., at 8 . He coached and taught
mathematic at Westfield ( Mas> . ) H 1gh chool
before joining the avy dunng World War I I .
Later he taught a t the Army-Navy Academy 1 n
arlsbad, a l if. H e i s urv1ved by h1s w1fe, Ava,
and his brother, John A hmore.
Henry F. "Whopper" Deetjen ' 3 1 , Oct. 5 ,
I 997, in Portland, Maine, at 9 1 . The first olby
athlete to win a varsity letter in four ports, he
coached all but track at Mame'
he,·rus and

Sanford high schools. After serv1ce m World
War I I he coached basketball and taught hi tory
at Portland H igh School. He i urv1ved by two
daughters, Sandra Curran and Mary pagnolo, a
sister, a brother, and eight grandchildren.
Florence Conners Vickery ' 3 1 , Apnl 3 , 1 99 ,
in Goffstown, N . H . , at 8. he worked for ev
eral year as a town apprai er for Cole-Layaer
Trumbull. She i urvived by her son, James R.
Branscombe, and two grand on .
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Amy H . . Thomp on ' 36, Jan. 24. 1 99 , 111 Las
Vega,, e\· , at k3 he wa a rhy 1 ,1! educatiOn
te<tcher at \V111,low ;mJ \XI,1ten·1lle h1gh ·hod ,
then heg.m a '-t'C1>nJ c,ueer a:. a ·h1x1l gU tJ.mce
coun,elor m \V,Hen·1lle and I.Her 111 La' Vega' 'he
1' 'unwed by three n1ece-, 111 ludmg Parnc1.1 Er-k111e
Howlett '52 and El 11ne Er-k 111e 1:\>w '49, t\\\> nerh
ew' and -c\·eml granJn1ece' .md gmnJnerhew .
tanley J . Wa huk ' 3 7 ,
O\ 1 , 1 99 7 , m
T uc,on, Am., at · 2. He ervcd With the
Army A1r orr' m \VoriJ \Var I I anJ illtcr the
war m po't111g' awund the world He rcttrt:J
from the 'en·1cc a' a colonel. urv1vor mclude
h1> ,on, Dame! Wa,huk
Hammond I. Bender '
O\ 4, 1 99 7 , m Fall
R1ver, Ma" · · at 1 . After 'en ICe 111 \XIorld \Var
I I , he opened a rx>d 1atry oft1cc 111 Fall R1ver,
where he pracnced for 56 vear ,md '' a km>wn
for a ltfet1me of C I VIC 111vokemenr. He I' 'un· 1\·cd
by h1:, w1fe , Helene, a daughter ,mJ ,1 ,l,tcr.
Harold M. Wolman '3 , �larch 26, 1 99 , 111
Brookltne, Ma :,. , at 1 . He 'en·cJ m rhc Army
Med1cal orr' dunn World War II A 'recl.l i 
ISt 111 chtld p:,ycholo y, he wa ·1 mcml->cr ol the
:.taffs of Mas'a hu,ett General, &bwn Plo.H111g, Bo,ton rate and harle R 1 ver ho,rlt.ll,
and abo wa. an ,l"Oc latc profc 'or ar Tuft,
Un1ver,1ty chool of led1cme. He leave' h 1
w1fe, Manlyn, two brother,, mcluJmg GorJ,m
Wolman '4 1 , mece, and nephew .

Genevieve Garran Waterhouse ' 3 2 , Feb. 2 7 ,

1 99 , in Mattapoisett, Mass., a t
. h e taught
first grade in Dedham, in Fa1rhaven and at
Center School in Mattapoisett for many year
until her retirement. he is survived by her son,
Robert Waterhouse, and two grandchtldren.
Filbert A. Silveira Jr. '3 3 , Dec. 2 3 , 1 99 7 , m
Dartmouth, Mass., at 7. He earned a doctorate
and operated a medical practice m Fa1rhaven,
Mass., from 1 9
until h1s retirement m 1 976.
urvivor include h i \\'lfe, Mary, a daughter,
five grandchtldren and IX great grandchtldren.
Robert H. Brann ' 3 4 , Feb. _ J , 1 99 , m Great
I land, Mame, at 7 . He was employed .lt Bath
I ron Works a an electrtc1an anJ lead man unttl
hi retirement m 1 974. He 1 :.un·1ved h a 'on,
D uglas A . Brann, a daughter, Lmda L. :-.. l an,J-.e,
four grandchtldren and a companion.

Robert V. Cander J r. ' 9, Feb. , 1 99 , 111
tamford, onn., at l. After en·1 e 111 \X',,rJJ
War I I . he workeJ lor m1c,1 �futu.ll l n ur.1m:c
o., and 111 1 967 he became regwn.1l \'Icc pre 1dent for Am1ca\ ew York 't.ltc uper,mon . He
1' 'un·1vcd by h1' \\ lfe ,,f - 2 \ e.tr , Anmc, rho.:1r
twosom, Roger J .mder- ,md : te\ en . mJcr'
'69, four grandcht!Jren .mJ t\Hl no.:phe'"·
M. E rher MacBride Par on ' 9, Do.:c
1 99 7 , m Kev olon\ Be lLh, Fi.l , H 7 9
he
volunteered manv hour' 111 Cl)mmun lt\ c.tre mJ
'en·1cc, mcluJ111g pl.l\ 111 1! p1.1n ,l[ !1 .1! nur mg
home,. She h -un 1\·eJ h her -on , J• hn, , 1 r
tll1, Lm renee .mJ , tcn•n P.tr n, '7 ) , her l •uch
rer, Elt:.1 bcrh D.tw on, .mJ nmc t:r mJcht !Jrcn.

wn, l.t ' · · H 64 He '' 'h 1 'ecunr •u.1rJ lt
\" 'l BtOmcJtL,tl
. m \\'cllc le\ , . 11
He
le.J vc- h l \\ lle, �l!r!!UCt, mJ t\\0 n , , J.tuch
ter .mJ .1 �r.mJJ.1uchtcr.
•

•

Margaret Duerr Hi ll '

, Dec. , 1 99 7 , tn
me bury, fm,., at 4. he \\'a> a re,ean:h math
emattctan f. r
yean. w1th the A1r Fu..:e
m
bndoe Resear h Labomwne' m BeJtord, �1.1 '··
and also worked on re,earch proJect' 1
, [ H.m .ud
and � l iT. For >eveml year- -he wa, It-red 111 \\110 '
\\''ho of Amencan \\"omen. :he 1' -unwed h her
twll1 Sl,ter, )\fane Duerr Henn '3 · , three n,,
nme grand h t!Jren and n111e great-grand... h1ldren.
_ "
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I fi nal period
A C i n emat i c Feast
Rai l road S q u are p l ays h ost to M a i n e fi l m festival
By S tephen Collins ' 74

K

e n Eisen 7 3 who cut his
'

,

Beside showing a mix of in

ternative and art movie theaters

dependent, foreign and Maine

in Washington, D.C., say with a

b a ed fi l m s , M I FF organ i zers

mixture of pride and disappoint

brought innovative filmmakers

ment , " ow you can't ee film in

ro Waterville ro discuss their

D.C. a strange as those you can

work. Frederick Wiseman, prob

see in Waterv ille." Pride because

ably America's best-known docu

it is his Railroad quare Cinema

mentary filmmaker, discussed his

that makes Watervi l le one of the

latest work, Public Housing, shot

best citie in the East for viewing

in the Ida B. Wells project in

trange and wondrous and pro

Chicago, and Ted Hope, co

vocative films; di appointment

founder of the most important

because the nation' capital's in

independent production com

ability to support an art-house cin

pany in the U.S., Good Machine,

ema is evidence that hi pa sion
and livelihood teeters on the mar

wa on hand to introduce five of
his productions, including Ang

gin of ustainable commerce.

Lee's Pushing Hands .

One thing Washington and

Eisen said he and G irardin con

chines. "No critic has told you

Waterv il le have in common as of

ceived of a Maine film festival 1 5

what to think about these films,

In conjunction with M I FF,

this summer, though, is a hot

years ago, shortly after their first of

and no bazillion-dollar advertis

Portland filmmaker H uey Cole

Scott G lenn, Dakota's father.

international film festival. Eisen

1 7 trips to the Montreal Film Fes

ing campaign rold you how to

man '70 moved the 2 1 st annual

and Railroad quare partners Gail

tival. "In the past few year , film

respond," Eisen said.

Maine Student Film and V ideo

Cha e '74 and Lea G irardin ( for

festivals have really taken off

For J uly's festival, 43 movies

Festival from Portland to Water

merly an audiovisual specialist in

the Washington festival is a good

were chosen from some 200 en

ville. Maine kids 1 9 and younger

the Colby libraries and now di

example of that," he said. Eisen,

t ries-some excellent, others

s u b m i t t e d e n t r i es t h a t were

rector of the M aine Film Office)

who's been to scores offilm fests in

( among those not chosen ) dread

screened and j udged the first Sat

are among the founders of the

about a dozen d ifferent cities, said

ful, Eisen said. Initia l ly organiz

urday during the festival.

M a me I n ternational Film Festi

the concentrated format and vis

ers planned to show fewer films,

Eisen, who reviews movies for

val ( M I FF ) , which screened more

ibility of festivals are "a great way

but the number grew each time

Maine Times and teaches film

than 40 film J uly 1 0- 1 9 at Rail

to excite people about film. People

they discovered a gem in the pre

courses during the January term

road quare, the Waterv i l le Op

will line up at 9 a.m. to see six

festival selection process. Among

each year at Colby, maintains that

e ra H o u e a nd the art

and

obscure films from Latvia that

those that made the cut was Larga

cinema is "more captivating than

community center m the former

they've never heard of and would

Diswncia , which Eisen described

any other medium." On one level

be unlikely to attend the other 5 1

a

a fil m "beautifu lly shot i n

it's the t imeless art of storytell i ng,

week of the year."

B a j a C a l i forni a . " A fea t u re

he says. On another, " it's a form

tern buildmg.
Dunng the 1 -day festival,
central M a me re 1dent , rour-

One of the tantali:ing aspects

length, sort-of-a-romance road

of collective dreaming projected

1 t and fdm buff from far and

of fe nval i the freshness of the
matenal, mo t of which comes

movie, it wa made by indepen

on the screen in front of us. And

dent filmmakers Dakota G lenn

it's a way to experience other

obod) ' s Fool a n d Z and

from outside of the maJOr Holly

'92 and Greg Smith '9 1 and in

people and other countries

a fore ign a en me from I nd 1a,

wood stud io ' distribution rna-

cludes an appearance by actor

other realities." +

\\

1de watched movie a fam i l 

Iar a

l

I ran, Algeria and Tibet.

c inematic teeth in the al

L II )
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Co iL., ' A Own at
tlte CoiL-, B o o "Afo re

GE:tting In : A NovE: I
by j a mes F i n n ey Boylan
I n Getting In j i m Boyl an takes
readers though a rol l i ck i ng rite of
passage with four hopeful h igh

RaiAing TI.E:ir
VoicE:A : TI.E: PoliticA
of Gir-IA ' AngE:rB y Lyn M i kel Brown

Gr-a) ing
B y I ra Sadoff
An expenenc d and highly
resp cted poet, I ra Sadoff craft

Based on the author's year- long

hard-edg d

school seniors (and one hope

conversation with white jun ior

stuff of real l i fe. From the unbli nk

lessly dysfu nctional family) as

h i gh and midd l e-school girls

ing hone ty of "My Mother's

they travel to i nterviews with

from the working poor and the

Funeral" to the cultural worsh i p of

n i ne prestigous New England

m idd l e - class- Raising Their Voices

col leges i n a run-down

corrects our misperceptions of

W i nnebago in search of the

female adolescence.

cene , honed on th

"At the Movies , " Sadoff carve

"Some of I ra Sadoff's poem

perfect college.

out

an unforgetta ble en uou ne

ar

''Lyn Brown makes it clear that

nothing less than rna terp1 ce .

"james Finney Boy l a n 's h i larious

not all girl s-not even all white

. . . He belong

and wise new novel Getting In

m every maJOr

girls-are w i l ti ng Ophelias.

anthology, every l i brary. I t '

pretends to be about the e l a bo

Brown's portraits of resistance

not to have to exaggerate \\h n I

rate r i t u a l of choosing (and being

and outrage i n middle-cia s and

ay that nowh re e l e I n Am n 

working-class white girls poi nt to

c a n poetry do I come a r o

rea l l y about is our u n i versal fear

our fa i l u re-as a d u l ts, as women,

passion, a cunn mg, and a JO

that we're not good enough-to go

chosen by) a college. What it's
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Address Correction Requested

Dana is Different
Alumni may not recognize Dana Hall after extensive reno
vations were completed this summer. Page 4

